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c. C. BUUUILL & SON, 
general INSURANCE AGENTS, 
BrBRllX Bank Bldo,, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
«T* RK1*KK8KRT TH* 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
Lowest Rates Compatible with Safety. 
MONT5Y TO LOAN In rami to suit on Improved real estate and col lateral. 
The GEO. M. GRANT CO., 
General Insurance and Real Estate. 
ELLSWOHTil and BAB HABBOH, ME. 
ICrtX'O<K>OOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOD<AOCkC 
X>C»CKXH>OOaOCK>Crt>000*OOOOCT' 
■■■%■■»■ “A HOUSEWIFE'S DELIGHT. ■■ my mm mm X I U L L A NICELY ARRANGED TABLE" I U L L ^ 
rtiLL———r liLt| 
s MEATS. GROCERIES and PROVISIONS! 
OF US AND CET A SET OF | 
? HAND-PAINTED CHINA FREE.? 




\\f A r> j|« and in order to do ho you must have 4 K ffr VV /\ 1C /VI warm clothing, and there is no better it ” liini place in the State to buy than of | 
Owen liyrn, the Water street clothier | 
ULSTERS from #4.SO upwards. J| 
OVERCOATS from $3.00 to $20. I1 
CHILDREN’S SUITS, $1.20 and upwards. 
12 to 17 years, 3-plece Suits, $3 and upwards. (I 
MEN'S WINTER SUITS, Heavy Weight, S3.SO and up. <> 
UNDERWEAR, wool-fleeced. SI per suit; OOc. per garment. 
^ HATS and CAPS In great varieties, from SOc. to S2. J 
((Neckwear. Fancy Shirts. Stockings. Gloves. Mittens, |l 
(* Collars, Cuffs. Handkerchiefs. i[ 
.) I guaranty you ran tunve roomy by railing at roy Morg IHn nr/Tl of any of ih«* abov * | 
gin* ia. b iv < oib*T *rtlc «** too iiumrruu* WTl^lM T^^XEllXT 
.« men lion I nm piva-c to shew ikkhU, Wm £4X11 £4 JL Xala ^ 
C. W. & F. L. MASON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 
First National Bank Building, Ellsworth. 
SECURE YOURSELF 
against loss by FIRE, 'lake out a 
policy in our agency and l>e free from 
worry. 
PAYflENTS on losses are 
LIBERAL, PROMPT and SURE. 
Write us for furthur particulars. 
Price is a Good Salesman. —i 
[ QUALITY IS A BETTER ONE. 
I We have Teas and Coffees that are sure to suit you. no matter 
how particular you are about the flavor and goodness. We 
get all our “beTerage makers” direct from the localities they 
grew in; we have our owii special importers, and so can 
guarantee every pouud to be A 1, tip-top quality. Why not j 
try us once? 
I We utvc yon cbncu, wltb each pur- CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO., I 
chase, wim which you get useful ami It. B. Holmes, flanager* | 
| valuable present*. thus dividing tbe 28 MAIN ST. ELLSWORTH, 
profit wit*! you. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN. 
t-t-H'l lllllllll H , I 1 I H-I-H; 
|j CANDIES. | 
;• Good Mixture, 3 lbs. for 25c.■ 
Broken, 2 lbs. for 25c. : 
;; Cream Mixture, i lb. for 10c. \ 
]'■ Fruit, Nuts, : 
j Tobacco, Cigars ; 
|j. A. CUNNINGHAM 
;; HOT DRINKS 
\ \ The cry in cold weather is for > 
,, hot drinks, and in re8t*on*e to a .. 
pvi.u'ardtin nd, 1 have eaUibiiah- 0 
ed a hot drink department, where 
t > you c. u lie served with choco'ate, < > 
.. b*ef tea, coffee, c‘»m bouillon, .. 
> tomato noull'on, orangeade. < > 
:: CHOICE CANDIES !! 
> My candles are all fresh-made ♦ 
; Jevery day. 
Special Candy Sale Saturday.;; 
f 8. E. CHAPMAN, 
i ; Main ntreei, Ellsworth. (( 
i»i»t»i • i • ttHWI 









In bankruptcv —E-t Andrew M Gray. 
Exrc notice— Fat t has C It* 
Exec notice— K-t Edmund B Hod*' In*. 
Admr notice—K-l Geo it ( nmingiiNUi. Admr notk-e— Em Sarah H *ooci»T*rldge. 
Admr notlcas- K-i Samuel K Ituzxvll 
Admr loilce—F t IL.rrm l> .|«.y. Admr notice—K-t t»eo A I>hv|k. 
1'robate notice—K*t* John i.alley ct ala. 
W’lagln ct Mt.oie— A pothecaricH. 
E J Davis and I. W .1.mlan—Removal. 
A K Moore—lit moval. 
Ca STINK 
It H Brown—Logs found. 
fSLFAFORD, MK: 
A E Stanley—Boat found. 
Capk Rosier: 
John S Blake— T.ojis found. 
Geo A Ames—Logs found. 
Bangor 
Grand Union Tea Co—Agent wanted. 
WATKRViLLK: 
* Toniko Remedy Co—Tonlko tea. 
New York- 
8 8 McClure Co—McClure’s Magazine. 
Miscellaneous .- 
lir J Frazer Bar brick—Specialist. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT KLLBWOUTII rOST OFFICE. 
In effect Oct 14, 1901. 
Going F.ast-7.18 a. m., 6.fS p. m. 
Goino West—li-t.6 a. ni., ft 2- p. m. 
mail closes at post office. 
Going East—6.30 a m 3 30 p.m. 
Going West— ll.iOa. m., Sand «.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY. 
Train from the west arrives at 7.18 a m., de- 
parts for tbe west at 6.0# p. in. Mall clones for 
the west at f.30 p m. 
8. K. Hinckley, of Bluebill, was la 
the city Friday on business. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., will work 
------(.IVUIIIg. 
There will be a circle supper at the Uni- 
tarian vestry this evening at 6 o’clock. 
Only one new case of scarlet fever has 
appeared In Ellsworth since last week. 
There will be an extra after tbe dancing 
school at Odd Fellows hall next Saturday 
evening. 
Hoyt A. Moore is at home from Boston 
this week to assist in adjusting tbe fire 
loss at his father’* store. 
Union shoe factory which has been 
shut down two weeks for taking account 
of stock, will open up next Monday. 
Tbe meeting of tbe city government 
announced for last Friday evening did 
not materialize, there being no quorum. 
There will be a special meeting of No- 
komis Kebekab lodge to-morrow evening 
at 7 o’clock to make arrangements for in- 
stallation. 
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will have a 
sociable at Odd Fellows ball to-morrow 
evening. Mtmbers are requested to 
bring cake. 
Col. C. C. Burrill will go to Bangor to- 
day to meet with tbe Maine commission 
of the St. Louis exposition, of which he is 
a member. 
Rev J. P. Slrnonton, of the Methodist 
church, and Rev. D. Kerr, of the Baptist 
church, will exchange pulpits next Sun- 
da) evtning. 
George F. Newman, jr., was a victim of 
a surprise party Monday evtning, the oc- 
casion being bis twenty-ibird birthday 
anniversary. 
Tbe society play **Tbe Ladies of Cran- 
ford”, which will be presented by ladies 
of the Unitarian society, will be given 
about Feb 5. 
C. P. Dorr, W. F. Aiken and George W. 
Whiting cxptct to leave on Jan. 27 for a 
bunting trip to Ocracoke, on the coaBt of 
North Carolina. 
Spencer T. flail, who is employed as en- 
gineer at the soap factory here, will leave 
for Massachusetts to-day to look over 
atm crtisnn cuts. 
4 ! Headache! 
Facts | 
Headache is an almost universal 9 
f ailment; 80 per cent, have it, at 9 
2 least occasionally. p 
2 Headaches could always be re- 5 
2 lieved by means of strong opiates, X 
2 but drugging a pain is not curing £ 
111 2 
p It is now possible to cure a head- 2 
o ache quicker than an opiate will 2 
6 relieve it, and to cure harmlessly 2 
p by removing the cause. 4 
p Wiggin’s Headache Powders are 2 
X a perfect remedy. They can’t 2 
x harm. They relieve the severest 2 
x headaches in from 20 to 40 min- 4 
X utes. Price, 25 cents. 4 
twiGGIN & MOORE,! 
2 Prescription Druggists, X 
)( Opp. Post Office, ELLSWORTH | 
a >me soap factories there with the view 
to installing in the Ellsworth fac'ory 
aimeofthe moat modern machinery in 
use. 
The January term of the supreme 
judicial court for Hancock county wdl 
convene next Tuesday, with Justice L. A. 
Emery presiding. 
The Rockland, Rluehill and Ellsworth 
steamers will not come to Surry while the 
bay is frozen, but trips will be made 
whenever lee will permit. 
Sines last week several more sewer 
assessments have been paid by property- 
owners on whom write were served. 
There are now only three remaining un- 
paid. 
There will be a union prayer meeting 
service of the Methodist and Baptist 
churches at the Baptist vestry Friday 
evening. Mr. Simonton will lead the 
service. 
The ladies of the January social com- 
mittee of the Congregational society will 
hold a sale of cooked food at room 14 
Manning block, next Saturday afternoon 
from 1 to 5 o’clock. 
Next Monday afternoon at 5 30, officers 
of BiRtiquefort commaudery will be in- 
stalled. At 6 30 supper will be served. 
Jn the evening the orders of templar and 
matta w i I be conferred. 
The firemen were called out by a slight 
fire in the basement of Maloney’s carriage 
repository on Water street at 8 o’clock 
this morning. It was not necessary to 
turn on water. There was no damage. 
James A. Cook, son of Mr. aud Mrs. 
James L. Cook, of Ibis city, who has been 
employed a- real estate editor on the Bos- 
ton Journal, has just accepted the posi- 
nou ui irit ginpii cuuur uu iuu urui:iuuii 
(Mass.) Times. 
A horse owned by Charles Garland 
dauced a two step In the square just after 
noon to-day, wltb a wood-sled (or a part- 
ner. Tbe sled bus gone to the repair shop. 
One of tbe big plate-glass windows la the 
bank block had a narrow escape. 
All laoies who are interested to sew for 
tbe children whose clothing was des- 
troyed by lire on Sunday are Invited to 
come to tbe Congregational vestry on 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock prepared to 
sew aud also to bring tweuty-iive cents. 
Kev. S. L. Hanscom, of Bar Harbor, 
preached at tbe Methodist cburcb Sunday 
morning and evening in exchange with 
tbe pastor, Kev. J. P. Simouton. In the 
evening tbe pastors of tbe Congregational 
aud Cuitariau churches united in tbe ser- 
vice. 
James E. Parsons, of Ellsworth, past 
senior grand warden of Maine lodge, 
F. and A. M., received to-day from tbe 
grand lodge of New South Wales, a com- 
mission to act as representative of the 
United grand lodge of New South Wales 
in tbe grand lodge of Maine. 
Pastors of Ellsworth Protestant churches 
are arranging for the monthly union ser- 
vices which were conducted successfully 
last year. The services will be held alter- 
nately at the different churches on tbe 
lirst Sunday evening of each month. The 
first of the services will be held the first 
Sunday of February. 
A. M. Foster, of Ellswortb, was the low- 
est bidder on the contract for the barn to 
be erected by the government at the 
coaliug station property at Eatt Lamoiue. 
The barn will be 40x60 feet, with base- 
ment. Contract has not yet been 
awarded, but there is little doubt that 
Mr. Foster will receive it. 
Charles M. Wilham, of Ellsworth Falls, 
started iu work with his ice cutting crew 
this morning. He will first dll several 
private ice bouses for which he has con- 
tracted, and then will begin work storing 
and building an ice house on Btate street 
near Pond spring. Mr. Witbam expecta 
to cut about 900 tons. The ice is in splen- 
did condition. 
There was a parish sociable at the 
Congregational vestry last eveuiug. It 
was a pleasant affair, about fifty members 
of the sociely being present. Refresh- 
ments were served. During the evening 
there were musical selections which in- 
cluded a piano solo by Miss Lora V. Par- 
sous, a vocal solo by Cbaries Knowlton 
aud a violin solo by N. P. Cutler. 
Hardwood stave machinery for the 
Hooper mill, for getting out the contract 
obtained by Pierce & Watters, is ex- 
pected this week. Some has already ar- 
rived. Mr. Pierce hopes to have the mill 
ready for sawing in about two weeks. 
Work of cutting aud hauling logs at 
Branch pond has already commenced. 
From 650,000 to 700,000 feet wilt be cut. 
C. R. Foster, superintendent of Wood- 
bine cemetery, is receiving from lot own- 
ers subscriptions toward a fund for es- 
tablishing a water supply at the cemetery 
which is greatly needed. Mr. Foster is 
also perfecting a record of deeds to lots, 
which is now very incomplete. He asks 
that all lot owners report to him, that he 
may see their deed is properly recorded. 
He is arranging tor care of cemetery lots 
by a man who will spend all bis time 
there during the summer. 
Judge E. E. Chase, of Bluehill, was in 
Ellsworth Monday on bis way to Au- 
gusta to attend the initial meeting of the 
committee to examine tbe State treas- 
urer’s accounts. At tbe organization of 
the committee, Judga Chase was chosen 
president. The committee will meet daily 
aud will go over the acconnts as appear 
upon the treasdrer’s books. Two weeks 
or more will be required to complete the 
work. 
J. M. Neailey, one of Ellsworth’s young 
old men, Is never happy uuless busy. 
That’s the way he keeps from rusting, he 
says. Mr. Neailey, from a smalt begin- 
ning, is building up quite a little business 
in manufacturing flavorings and other 
(Continued on paqe 5.) 
A 0U« It K>» lit < M 
The leading Fire Insurance Company of America is 
|TT||1 INSURANCE COMPANY, Ail NA HARTFORD, CONN. 
POLICIES IN THE «TNA ARE CILT-EDCEO. 
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent, Ellsworth, Me, 
DISASTROUS FJRE. 
MOST STUBBORN BLAZE ELLS- 
WORTH HAS KNOWN IN YEARS 
LOSS APPROACHES $25,000—EFFECT- 
IVE WORK DONE BY ELLSWORTH 
FIRE DEPARTMENT—NOTES 
OF THE FIRE. 
A splendid wster s>stem, an efficient 
fire department and effective work, saved 
Ellsworth from a sweeping conflagration 
last Thursday night. It is bad enough as 
it is, entailing as it does a loss approach- 
ing |25,000, but no one who saw the tire 
half an hour after it broke out believed it 
could be stopped where it was. 
It then had full control of the Cush- 
man building on Franklin street, and 
was breaking through the roof of the 
Cunningham building at the corner of 
Main and Franklin streets. The burn- 
ing buildings were shouldered on three 
sides by other frame buildings, and the 
firemen worked at great disadvantage 
Wbeu the Are was at its height, the ad- 
visability of sending for assistance from 
Bangor was considered, but confidence in 
the shells of the two buildings stand as 
grim witnesses to efficient work by the 
firemen. 
The fire destroyed the Cushman build- 
ing on Franklin street, occupied by E. J. 
Davis, furniture dealer, and L. W Jordan, 
undertaker and upholsterer; gutted tbe 
back and upper stories of the Cunning- 
ham building, ruining by fire, smoke and 
water the dry goods of A. E. Moore; 
burned through tbe back of the Saunders 
building occupied by Miss J. A. Thomp- 
son, stationer, and the offices of Drs L. 
W. and Lewis Hodgkins, and damaged by 
smoke and water the Franklin house. 
The fire broke out presumably among 
paints and oils in the basement of tbe 
Cushman building. It was 7 45 o clock 
wbeu tbe alarm was given by E. E. 
Springer, who discovered the fire. At 
that time faint puff-t of smoke were show- 
ing near the basement of ttie Cushman 
building, and tbe occasional glare of flame 
could be seen tbrough tbe narrow windows 
above tbe sidewalk. 
Even then tbe fire, which doubtless bad 
been smouldering a long tune, bad eaten 
its way up tbrough the partition walls be- 
tween tbe Cushman and Cunningham 
stores, and five minutes after toe firemen 
arrived smoke was coming through the 
roof of tbeCuiiuingbatu bin ding, the en- 
tire length of the long ridgepole. As 
soon as the fire gained vent, the flames 
swept through tbe entire building and 
the attic of tbe corner bui ding. 
When the firemen entered the Cush- 
man building the smoke was so dense 
that it was impossible to reacb tbe fire. 
Tbe firemen were driven from the bulld- 
(Continued on page 5 ) 
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ANO I II Kit 1SAI> RUCK. 
I Charles K Sinclair’s llou e and St; bT£ 
Destroyer! Sunday. 
The house and sta le of Charles E Sin- 
clair were burned Sunday, about noon* 
The tire started In the stable, and tho 
whole Interior of the stable was ablaze be- 
fore it was discovered. It was impossible 
to save the two horses, or any of the con- 
tents of th- s'able. 
In a few minutes the lire and smoke vrefO 
sweeping through the ell arid main house 
w hich were attached to the sta ble. Neigh- 
bors who arrived early oid what they 
could to save property, but the smoke pre- 
vented their reaching anything on the 
second floor. In the excitement a little 
girl and an infant were fo-votten, and 
were taken from the building by men who 
groped their way through den-e smoko. 
The two horses burned w-ere valuable 
colts. One was a three-year old stallion 
by Donum, for which Mr Sinclair h id re- 
cently refused an Oder of |3Q0 The other 
was a four year old by Dawn It. nut of a 
Donum mare, which was valued at £500. 
In the stable were harnesses, sleighs and 
carriages. Besides the horses ioat, a dog 
and a litter of puppies were burned; also 
a cat. 
Mr. Sinclair estimates his los** at ;4 503. 
There was an insurance of §1 000 nn the 
house, §350 on furniture and §150 on 
stable. No insurance on horses. The loss 
falls heavily on Mr Sinclair. 
How the tire started is a mystery. Mr. 
Sinclair had been in the stable an hour or 
two before, when everything was appar- 
ently all right He does not smoke, and 
there was no fire about t he stable. 
This is the second honse Mr Sinclair has 
ost on the same site, the other being 
burned three years ago this month, and 
twice before he has been burned out. The 
little furniture saved was moved to the 
Hanerthy bon*e on Pine st»eet, where Mr. 
Sinclair is now living 
A houxe owned by Churchill L. Stevena, 
and occupied by Howard Walker, whtcla 
was separated from the Sinclair house by 
only about two feet, was damaged some- 
what by smoke and water and removal of 
goods Mr Stevens appr« cistes the work 
done by the tiiemen. He says tt.is is the 
second time they have saved the house. 
COMING KVKNTS. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. IQ, 
It, 12—Meeting of Bucksport District 
Ministerial association, wesleai division, 
al Methodist church, Ellsworth. 
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 6 p m at Uni- 
tarian vestry—Circle supper; 15 cents. 
Thursday, Jan. 16, at Odd Fellows hall— 
Sociable by Donaqua lodge, K. of P. 
Wednesday, Jau. 22, at Hancock hall—• 
Vauderville entertainment under au»* 
pices of Village Improvement society. 
Admission, 25 cents. 
Friday, Jan. 24, at Hancock hall—Con- 
cert and ball of hook and ladder company. 
Friday, Feb. 14—Odd Fellows’conven- 
tion at Ellsworth. 
atibrrtisetiunts. N 
FIRE SALE 
A. E. MOORE 
DRY GOODS 
All goods from my store will be moved to Smith 
building, three doors above, on Main street, 
and sold to make room for new stock. Some 
goods as good as ever, but all will be sacrificed. 
SALE WILL OPEN 
Saturday Morning, 
Como with early morning crowd before biggest 
bargains have been seized. 
—— -mh— ■'■”"* .. .... -l: 
REIVIOVAL'E FIRE I 
.. L.W. Jordan, undertaker, and E. J. Davis, £ 
•• furniture, beg to announce that owing to •** 
the disastrous tire of last week, they have T 
been obliged to seek other quarters, and X 
have found tliern at the Holmes building •> 
on Main street—the store recently oc- T 
... cupied as a shoe store by J. II. Biimmer X 
A Co. We hope f 
OPEN BY NEXT MONDAY f 
CHRISTIAN KMDKAVOR. 
topic For Work lit* tct tin 111 is Jon. 19. 
Comment by Her. 9. H. Doyle. 
Tone.—Caleb choosing a hard thing.—Josh, air, 
Mi 
Caleb w s the son of Jephunne. Noth- 
ing Is known of bis early history. That 
he was a foreigner and'a proselyte to 
Judaism is altogether probable, as he 
is called a Kenezlte. He was one of 
the twelve men sent to spy out the 
land of Canaan when the Israelites 
first came to its borders. He and Josh- 
ua were the nly ones of the twelve 
who reponed in favor of entering the 
land, ami l a y alone of those who left 
Egypt were permuted to enter the 
promis d land. Once entered, the new 
land had to lie conquered. Caleb asked 
Joshua t' r it portion of the land 
which lb.- vs had visited and which 
lb ses had promised him. It was a 
most difficult position to take. II: re- 
quest was ted, and he conquered 
it and pass, l it. 
The task that Caleb chose in the con- 
qi st of the laud of Canaan was a 
most difficult ene. He did not seek a 
j, tee of ease and of luxury, but chose 
a hard thing. Hebron was naturally 
fortified. It was a mountainous coun- 
try. It was also artificially defended. 
“The cities were great and fenced." 
The Inhabitants were called Anakim 
<long neckedi. They were so large In 
stature that they were called giants. 
They were also warlike In disposition 
and courageous in action. The sight of 
these very people laid filled ten of the 
spies with terror, and they advised the 
Israelites not to enter the land of Ca- 
naan because of them. Joshua, then a 
man of forty yenrs of age, was not 
) afraid of them. aud. now an old man of 
eighty-five years, he asks for the dlffl- 
; cult task of conquering these warlike. 
courageous people. His example should 
l be an inspiration to all young Chris- 
tiana. We should not fear the difficult 
♦ncl-a /at* llm onlnmic ilnfi.-.o hnt chmiltl 
ever be ready and willing to serve God 
In the most difficult places. The sol- 
dier seeks the most dangerous and dif- 
ficult tasks. Why should not the Chris- 
tian soldier? 
Caleb did not undertake his danger- 
ous and difficult task In his own 
strength. but in the strength of the 
Lord. He was not a fool rushing in 
where angels feared to tread. He had 
taken bis owu strength and the strength 
of the enemy into consideration and 
also the necessity of having the pres- 
ence and help of God. “If so be the 
Lord will be with me. I shall be able 
to drive them out, as the Lord hath 
said." Hard things are not to be cho- 
sen in rashness, but In faith. Trust In 
God will assure us victory over any 
enemy that it may be our duty to face 
or success in any task that it may be 
our duty to undertake. 
Caleb's faith and efforts were crown- 
ed with success, and he received the 
land of the Anakim as his reward. 
Success and reward always follow the 
faithful performance of duty. With 
the intelligent faith and courage of 
Caleb let us "wholly follow the Lord," 
end success and reward will be our por- 
tion. 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Ex. ill, 1-12; Josh. I. 1-7; Judg. vil, 
15-25; Neh. li, 11-20; Zech. iv, G; Isa. 
acL 31; rs. xlv!. 1-5; Matt, xiv, 22-3C; 
Kxviil, 19, 20; John ix, 4; Thil. Iv. 13. 
The Reward of Prayer. 
True prayer never fails to bring its 
reward. Prayer consists of supplica- 
tion and thanksgiving. Petition is llut 
an Incident of prayer, and it may well 
be doubted whether that which con- 
sists of petition alone Is true prayer. 
Prayer Is communion with God. Spend- 
ing a large portion of time In company 
iwith God, we become more and more 
like God. Intimate relations are es- 
tablished between our Heavenly Fa- 
ther and the man of prayer. He finds 
a resting place secure from the dan- 
gers and ills of life in the secret place 
of the Most High, and as he grows in 
likeness to Christ and is kept In near- 
ness to God the almighty arms of the 
living God are around him. God’s min- 
istering angels have charge over him, 
knd in God’s ways he finds the peace 
Which Christ left as His dying legacy 
to all His followers. — Christian Ob- 
server. 
Tonic Effect of Severe Demands. 
God never insults us by asking less 
than the best of us. At times we are 
tempted to think His demands too se- 
vere and exacting, as though He had 
forgotten that we are dust But if He 
Were to let down the standard and 
Bay that men were such poor creatures 
that He must compromise with their 
Weakness we should feel that to bo 
worse than His severity of demand. 
HFe should feel that He has given us a 
lower rank in the scale of creation 
«nd shorn our race of its greatest 
glory—the possibility of sharing His 
holiness. It would weaken the self 
respect of mankind and cut the sinews 
of spiritual effort. God’s severities in 
requirements are tonie, and they 
carry with them the assurance of great 
purposes of good for us. — Sunday 
School Times. 
The Spiritual Lite. 
The spiritual life is a Spirit led life. 
It has new impulses, new sensations, 
kew deeds. It is a life which no long“r 
goes its own way. It has surrendered 
its way to the Spirit’s better way. By 
kubmission to the Spirit’s direction it 
escapes the dominion of the flesh. The 
spiritual life is a life yielded fully to 
the control of the mighty Spirit of God. 
—Episcopal Recorder. 
The Building of a Life. 
Life is a building. It rises slowly, 
day by day. through the years. Every 
new lesson we learn lays a block on 
the edifice which is rising silently with- 
ns; every Influence that impresses us, 
every book we read, every conversa- 
tion we have, every act of our com- 
monest days, adds something to the in- 
visible building.—J. R Sillier. 
fllutnal Benrfit Column 
K1<111.1' HI "AtTI** MAI'GE**. 
Jta Motto: 4‘helpful and hopeful.” 
1 know one of earth's singers, 
And ever, a<* he sings, 
III* sou* hern* soaring he* veil ward 
As If on eagle's wings. 
So brave his tongs and helpful. 
Ho hopeful Mini so strong, 
That you fancy with this singer 
The world Went never wrong. 
But, ah! 'ou do not know him. 
You hear hi* glad brave strain, 
And dream not that his singing 
1** bom of tears and pain. 
His song 1* like the sum hlne 
That scatuts c ouds of gloom. 
While he sits In ItMl shadow 
That fills a sick man's room. 
But faith has helped the singer 
To look away to Him 
Front who-e hills our help comcth 
W hen earthly way » glow ulw. 
He seems to face the morning 
8o glad his song has grown. 
He secs life's good and evil. 
But sing* of good alone. 
So out of cart' and trouble 
Our lives ma> shape a song 
To cheer and gladden otlurs. 
And mukv the w« ak hearts strong. 
If we, like this sweet singer, 
Tut by life's pain and woe 
And let Its gladness only 
Into a trust song grow. 
-ElfW 25. Hex ford. 
Since our M. B column was opened I 
have been surprised tofli d bow frequently 
tie words "hopeful” und "help ul” are 
used In literature It is quite probable 
that ibe wro ds were as common formerly, 
but now w hen w e come act o-« them id our 
! reading, bow quickly iur Lhou.hu fly to 
! our motto. In tbe first stanza above, the 
| c« mbinat on just suits cur case and tbe j 
ring vi iuv wfli'it pi eui it* uiv irut big 
niflcance of “h peful and helpful There 
is one thought worth emphasising: 
“He sees life’s good and evil. 
But sings of good alone." 
If that could on y be done by all, bow 
rapidly evil wou d esseu. If only t» e 
good things were repeated! What can be 
done to stay the tide of evil? How c-n the 
! young t e guarded from it? How can they 
learn or be taught to garner only the good? 
Do you think I am forgetting to be hope- j 
ful? No, 1 am thinking bow we can be 
helpful After all, is there a better way j 
than to sing or talk of that which is pure j 
and good? 
| Do I hear some one pay: “Oh, a resl 
goody goody sort of pe-son is what she 
wants ua to be.” Conversation can be 
bright and sparkling without low witti- 
cisms. QuMii.t ut erances ready repartee, 
keen criticisms, original thoughts, or a 
good joke will keep the “goodest” of peo- 
ple from stagnating But cheap talk, if 
constantly indulged in, lowersone's stand- 
ard, and lessens one’s influence for good. 
So I come back to the poet’s thought which 
“Sings of good a’one”. 
Isn’t there a bit of poetry which says 
“Though they may forget the singer 
They will not forget the soug.*’ 
That means our influence will go on for 
that which is noble and sweet and pure 
though we ourselves may be forgotten. 
Dear Aunt Madge and M. Ii. Friend$: 
There are many who wiite such helpful letters 
for our columns that 1 fee) what little I cau 
write Is very small, but as the uew year has 
reached us 1 do want to send greetings to one 
and all of the slrt. rs, and, yes, to the brothers, 
of whom we have but a few. As ever, our 
column Is a source of pleasure which 1 hope 
may continue to be u» lie red In many a new year, j 
I wou’d like to send my brown bread recipe 
along, as there are so many who say they can- ! 
not make It with milk. 1 alway s have milk but 
make It with water always. 
Blown litikAti- One cup Indian meal, 1 cup ! flour, 1 cup cold water, tan-than cup inoiasse*. 
I 1 heaping teaspoon soda dissolved In hoi water 
j Add the lad thing after the soda a very little 
8<>FT MOLASSES Cookies—One.cupmolasses, 
1 latmsiKHinfui ginger, teaspoon?uJ soda dis- 
solved In two lahlespooirtul* of warm water or 
milk, one third cup melted shortening, l tea ! 
-poouful vanilla, and flour enough to « ake as 
I soft a dough as can he rolled out one-half Ini h 
thick. Cut Into small round*, bake In quick 
oven and report. They are like Esther's coffee 
snaps at our home—iliey “goqulck”. E. 8 —I'lease don’t forget the salt, there Is 
none mentioned but 1 added that 
Poverty Cake—One cup sugar. 3 tablespoons 
molasses, tablespoons lard, l4 teaspoon cinna- 
mon, J* teaspoon cloves, a mile nutmeg and 
*a t, 1 cop sour milk (quite thick), x level tea 
spoon soda, with flour to thicken. A few ralslus 
are an improvement. Arm. 
Many thanks for your good wishes for 
the present year and the new' years 
which are to come, also for your kind 
personal letter. The recipes, too, are very 
welco-ne. There has been rather a dearth 
of them of late. 
A communication In the M. B. column a few 
weeks ago Interested me very much. It was in 
regard to the “spare bedroom”. 1 suppose dif- 
ferent people look at this subject lu different 
ways, but I ain Inclined to think that the spare 
bedroom is not prized so highly as in days of 
old. Then there must be a spare room even if 
some members of the family had to have a bed 
in the corner of some one's else room, or even 
In the kitchen. The spare room, with all the 
nice things in it, was shut up, only when occa 
slonal company came, aud was dark, damp and 
gloomy. 
Now, in my own home, of course some day 
(aud who is not looking forward to a possible or 
Impossible some day), we expect to have more 
room, and then, If our family is not larger, we 
shall have that spare bedroom, but at present 
we cannot, unless the young girl who occupies 
it Is crowded away in a corner or up attic If 
that is done, how can she learn, as ever.' girl 
should, to keep tier room neat and clean, that 
if unexpected company comes they may oc* apy 
it at a moment's notice, to take pride in bavin* a 
place for everything and everything in its plao 
and to have the privilege of a place to eail her 
own, where five may go for few monvnis at any 
time and feel that she is not Intruding but can 
enjoy the privacy of her own room aud belong 
log*. 
Now I want to ask the sisters if it is not better 
than it would be to keep that room shut up and 
sacred to company. 1 should be pleased to have 
the ideas of some of the sisters on this subject. 
A Reader. 
Your ideas about the spare room and the 
every-day use of the “spare room” are 
excellent. I know from actual experience 
w hat it means to have the “spare room” in 
constant use, and I am glad to say to “A 
Header” that the “some day” she looks 
forward to, I think will come to her even 
as it has come to ArxT Madge. 
9bbrtti«mmt». 
AN OPEN LETTER 
Addressfed to Women by the Treasurer 
of the W.C.T.U. of Kansas City, 
Mrs. E. C. Smith. 
“Mr Dear Sisters: — I lielieve in advocating ami upholding 
everything that will lift up and help women, and but little use appears 
all knowledge and learning if you have not the health to enjoy it. 
“Having found by personal experience that I-ydia K. IMnkliam’s 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine of rare virtue, and having seen 
dozens of cures where my suffering sisters have been dragged back to 
life and usefulness from an untimely grave simply by the use of a few 
bottles of that Compound, 1 must proclaim its virtues, or I should not 
he doing my duty to suffering mothers and dragged-out housekeepers. 
“ Dear Sister, is your health jxior, do you fed worn out and used 
up, especially do you have any of the troubles which beset our sex, take 
my advice; let the doctors alone, try Lydia E. I’lnkham's Vegetable 
Compound; it is better than any and all doctors, for it cures and they 
do not.”—Mrs. E. C. Smith, 1212 Oak !St., Treasurer \V. C. T. I'., Kan- 
sas City, Mo. 
■■■ X 'TV 
5. 
MRS. E. C. SMITH/" 
What is left for the women of America after reading such a letter as the 
above, but to believe. Don't some of you who are sick and miserable feel how 
wicked you are to remain so, making life a burden for yourself and your friends when a cure is easily and inexpensively obtained ? Don't you think it would pay to dror> some of your old pro indices as Mrs. Smith says, and Try Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com pound, which is tatter than all the 
doctors for cures ? Surely, l experien *e of hundreds of thousands of 
women whom the Compound lias cured should convince all women of the wis- 
dom of taking the advice that Mrs. Smith oTers in her U tter above published. 
Read What firs. Burnham says: 
*’ Dear Mr-4. Pis it ham :—Words fail to express how thankful I am to you for your advice, and I cannot speak too highly t f Lydia E. Pink hum's 
Vegetable Compound* I was sick for three years with female weakness ; I hod dizzy spells, headache, backache, feet : nd hands x•ero cold all the time, 
would get tired and faint very easy. I also had. dropsy and was troubled with leueorrheea. 1 suffered for two w eeks before each menstrual period and my ovaries would swell very badly. 1 took lots f medicines from doctors, but 
received no benefit. V > nlea.se my husband 1 tried hidia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and I am u »w a well woman, and your Cc ui)M>und alone did it.”—Mrs. li. \V. Hirniiam. Russell. Mich. (Jam 31. 1901). 
hollow the record of this medicine, and remember that these thousands 
of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed in this paper were not 
brought about bv “somethin? else.” hut bv Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege- table 1 ompound, the great Woman’s Remedy for Woman's ills*. 
those worn *n who refuse to accept anything else art* rewarded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want — a cure. Moral — Stick to the medicine that you know is Rest. Write to Mrs. Rinkham for advice. 
A FLYING DUTCHMAN. 
Ilargor Captain Spins Yarn of Phan- 
tom Ship In Unlou Diver Hay. 
A Bangor captain baa been spinning in 
the ears of a newspaper man a story of a 
phantom schooner in Union river bay. 
Tnis is bis story: 
“There are ghost ships right down here 
on the coast of Maine, too, if anyone 
should cbsuce to ask you about it. 1 have 
seeu them, or one, ratber, and there are 
other men on this same street who saw 
the spectacle. It was the ghost of a cer- 
tain coaster that ran between eastern 
Maine ports and Boston which went to 
pieces as a penalty for standing too far in 
toward the ledges near the life-saving 
station at Cranberry Island. 
“At the time the thing happened we 
were in a sloop anchored off South Blue- 
hill on a Sunday night three years sgo. 
We bad beaten down Union river and 
Union river bay that afternoon and had 
made for smooth water behind a sand book 
for the night. A heavy fog had drifted off 
j jst before sundown under the force of a 
bad thunder storm, and darkness fell as 
our killick sought a solid bolding ground 
in the mud. 
“We had a brush with a squall while 
we were getting things stowed away for 
the night, but no damage was done, and 
on top of a lobster supper we proceeded 
to take all the comfort that could come 
our way until the smoke was finished and 
it was time to turn in. The skipper was 
following the lurid traii of ‘Diamond 
Dick’ across a trackless canon at the time 
that the spectre ship went by and he was 
in prime condition to take everything in 
to the smallest details. 
“The first presentiment that we had that 
anything out of the ordiuary was going 
ou was through the sound of rushing 
water. The skipper slapped ‘Diamond 
Dick* into a bunk and rushed up to see 
where the wind was coming from. We 
supposed of course that the sky would be 
black and that we could hear from the 
trees on the near shore whether the wind 
was from the shore or in from sea. 
“But very much to the surprise of every- 
body aboard we discovered that the water 
was without flaw, resting under a sky 
Stupa the Cough and Works off the Cold. 
laxative Bronx; Quinine Tablet* cure a cold 
1b one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents 
that was spattered all over with the clear- 
est of stars. There was no bretzetobe 
felt, not a breath. It was so stilt that the 
dripping of the water from aloft, thrown 
there from tbe shower, was plainly heard. 
Not the faintest rustle from a leaf on 
shore could be detected. 
"Ail the time, though, this constant 
rushing sound across the water kept up. 
Tbe skipper thought that there was a 
heavy squall coming from outside, and 
he had reason* fur it. So we gave ber 
more chain aud we all looked wise aud 
congratulated ourselves that we had such 
an experienced man to boss us. But tbe 
squall didn’t come and tbe skipper was 
puzzled. He put a megaphone to his ear, 
keeping tbe big end poiuted at sea and lu 
tbe increased intensity rushing water 
could be plainly beard growing plainer. 
"lu less than five minutes, roaring down 
on us as though driven by a 15 knot 
breeze, came a coaster, running with the 
wind apparently on her starboard quarter. 
She was reefed and was carrying a big 
bone >u ber teeth. 
" ‘We’re getting it now all right,’ howled 
tbe skipper aud he made a break forward 
to give us more chain. But the coaster 
went bowiiug by, not a breath of air 
1 following ber. 
"Where she went, where she came from, 
none of us knows. But we’ll take oath to 
I the fact that she went across Biuebtil bay snd into I'uion liver bay as t hough the 
breeze was uncomfortably stiff aud as 
though *he were fu ly manned. 
"The skipper thought it was tbe ghost 
; of the cosster he used to know, the cue 
wrecked on one of the Cranberries.” 
Au English officer, exceedingly unpop- 
ular with the men, was coming home one 
evening, when he slipped and fell Into 
deep water. He was rescued with diffi- 
culty by a private In bis regiment. The 
officer was profuse in erpressioos of grat- 
itude, and asked his preserver how be 
could reward him. "The beet way,” said 
tbe soldier, "is to say nothing about It 
"But why?” asked tbe officer in aruaz< 
meat. "Because,” was tbe blunt reply, 
"if tbe other fellows knew I’d pulled you 
out, they'd chuck me in.” 
Tin3 signature ia on every box of the genuine j 
Laxative Brcmo-Quinine Tablet. 
the remedy that run s n cold in one day 
I COUNTY NEWS. 
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A HAPPY NEW YEAH THOUGHT. 
At the suggtallnit of Mm. Alice J 
Batter, prewid* nt of the women's relief 
! corps, the members < f the corps by per- 
aoual work sod with lb«- reedy s*si*tanre 
fif rueny friend* made • collection of 36.' 
j gift* w bicti were sent on New Year*# day 
| n> h young (any who fof many year* n*s 
been numbered among the "abut Ins”, 
a daughter of one of the relief c< rpe 
iol'x-. E.eii gift was wrapped in m p 
ar-le paper with date of opening iffix d, 
each month's presents being placed to- 
gether. 
The president and the committer* who 
had the charge of packing the gift* de- 
sire to tl auk each and ail whoso g rdty 
aided, and, really enabled them to make 
the plan an aa»ur<id success. They would 
especially mention the wives ^of the 
post member* wbo In tti * and In adjoin- 
ing town* added largely to the number of 
pact age*, and to the members of the relief 
corps d atant ft cm ua, one lit N« w Hamp- 
shire tnd another In Portland, wbo sent 
their generous contributions Mrs. 
George A Clough, of Brookline, Mass., 
has the hearty tlim k* of the corps for the 
many nice things she forwerded. 
Alt may he a**ured that tbe receiver of 
this New Year's collect ton fully appre- 
ciates tbe«e kind remembrances, and they 
may think of her a« each morning find- 
ing a new surprise to brighten that day. 
Jan. 13. M. 
Fremont. 
Willis Watson baa gone to Boston. 
Hiram l)ix has returned home for tbe 
winter. 
Mrs. Ella Jackson received some 
mistletoe from Booth Carolina Chrlstmns 
week. 
Serious complaints have been made of 
late regarding the careless use of firearms 
In the land- of young boys. Tbrests 
have been m»de, and It would seem that 
means should speedily be taken for the 
public safely. Uuo», rifles or pistols sre 
too often fatal playthings in the bauds 
of boys. 
Tie friends of Miss Harriet Henson, 
who is a teacher In Quincy, Mass., public 
schools, have teen s< nnwbst anxious on 
her account, the being submitted to an 
operatic n upon one foot. Hbe was doing 
well at IA*t accounts, and expected to re- 
sume her duties as teacher immediately 
upon the close of the vacatloo. 
The high school at the head-of-the- 
harhor closed Friday. Lida Murphy was 
at>*« nt out one d’ty, and then the buck- 
board did not go up on account of the 
storm. It requires some perseversnee lo 
face the rigors of our island winters, 
with school more tbau a mile sway, and 
the young girls of eleven and twelve or 
more have shown sterling qualities that 
speak well for future years. 
Jan. 13. N. 
Trenton. 
Joeiati Smith has improved very much. 
Hayden Bunker was home from I*ke- 
wood Sunday. 
Charles C. Young i»a.s gone to Boeton 
for a few days on business. 
Fred Davis has improved very much, 
and is able to be out again. 
Mrs. Frank Cleaves, of Ellsworth, was 
visiting relatives in towu last week. 
The scholars of districts No. 5, 6 and 7 
took examinations for the high school to 
be held in district No. 0. 
Eighteen horses were taken from Ueorge 
Staff »rd’a stable in Burry, and brought to 
his stable here. Ten more will be brought 
from Burry soon. 
Jau. 13. M. 8. 
BmwbII. 
Part it** are alt the go here. Ou Jan. 7, 
Mi** Lucy Dolliver celebrated her twelth 
birthday with twenty of her ncbootmate* 
present. Thursday night, Peter Beneon 
celebrated his twelfth birthday. Satur- 
day evening a Hiuaii party called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Kent, and before the evening 
was over enjoyed a kitchen dance. This 
week more parties are in view. 
Jan. 13. Doixy. 
KImUII rail*. 
School cioaed here Frldsy. 
i Charlie E. Frieud 1* at borne for a abort 
vacat ion. 
W. C. Con«ry is home from Urauite, his 
school having closed. 
J**n 13 8l'B. 
as'jtrliatmtnts. 
THIN PEOPLE. 
We Adiocate Vinol As a Means Te Regain 
Normal Weight. 
A decline weight generally foretells 
a serious illness. 
Take our advice and Veep an eye on 
your weight If you find it is falling off, take our advice again and take VINOL 
The reason we recommend VINOL is 
that » e know what it contains. We have 
investigated its merits. We thoroughly endorse this great tonic rebuilder. 
So sure are we of the satisfaction it 
will give that wo unhesitatingly offer to 
refund the cost of VINOL to anyone who is not satisfied with the results ob- 
tained by its use. 
Please read the letter that we print 
herewith, that bears on the subject and 
which we know will interest you. It 
comes from Mrs. W. B. Oenner of Lake- 
wood, New York. 
“My normal weight is 17S lbs. When 
I began taking VINOL I weighed not 
over 100 lbs. Kveryone thought I was 
going to die with consumption. As a 
last resort I decided to try VINOL and, 
to the astonishment of all, I began at 
on. e *o get better. I have taken in all 
»“■ over two bottles as yet, but have 
aioed in flesh over twenty pounds and 
nore than that in strength." 
Please call on us and let us tell you 
mre about what VINOL will do. 
GEO. A. PARGHER 
DRUCCIST. 
fflrturai. 
Ellsworth People are Requested to 
Honestly Answer This, 
la not the word of a represent!**cltl- 
sen of Ellsworth more convincing than 
tbe doubtful utterances of people living 
everywhere else In the anion. Head this: 
Mr. John Drake, of Chapel 8t an en- 
gineer (or 30 odd jeera, end for 14 of them 
employed at Mall's mill running the en- 
gine, says: "I bad a dull aching across 
the loins now and th< n. but I paid little 
attention to It, aa the attacks usually 
passed off Two years ago the trouble got 
! worse, tbe arbing more severe end of 
1 ngrr duration. About thla times urin- 
ary tr uble set In and developed Into 
something serlona, the aecrstlons being 
scalding and at nUht annoying, breaking 
my sleep Bv* or sla tin es 1 took remedlee 
tor the complaint, but they bad no effect, 
and aa I bad nad of Doan's Kidney Pills 
and knew of aeveral |eo|le who had used 
them and claimed they were good, 1 got 
a box at W Iggln’a drug store, hoping they 
would do as well for me aa they bad for 
othera. I continued the treatment until I 
was well, ibe aching ceased and tbe urin- 
ary troubled was Corrected.” 
For aale by all dealers; price SO cents 
a box. Foster.Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. 
Y., sols agents for tbe U. 8. 




VUR you Interested In your feltowa? Am you coore*ned In the affairs of (Ur? Ih> 
tou rth mu) thing about ihr gnat men who 
hare t.rouvht at«out U*e eo’dlttous In which >oa 
j Jive, aid lima* who are In pow r today? |io 
j you e* J.*% wbolraotne, animated atorlee that am 
true to rite? I»« you cam for l>eauty In any 
j form? TtM*n thrte 1* no escape f *r you; you f meat join i|m; at wj Who read JfrClur*’* rcgu- i latly. _ 
A FEW FEATURES FOR 1!X>2. 
NEW ROMANTIC LOVK STqbY by Booth 
Tarkingion, author of “The Gentleman Irom 
Indiana” and'•Mouatsur Beaurahe*. a l»»c of 
lore thwart* <1 hut triump n t, of gallant men 
and beautiful worn n It -leal* with life In In* 
dlan* at the lime of the Mexican war 
TRUE 8TOKT or TLE STANDARD OIL. 
I fl> Ida .V. Tar bell, author of ••Life of Sa 
! I’Otcon", Life of Lincoln,” etc A dramatic, human story of the first and still the greatest of 
• •I tru*u-not in icvtiUBilc irtsnitw, but an ex- 
citing bldory. 
GREATEST or Till OLD MASTERS. By John La targe I»'tere*fl^Jg and helpful paper* 
on MUhelattg* lo. Rembrandt.’etc., their Attest 
pictures reproluetd t» tluta. 
MR. DOOLKY ON HU TRAVELS. Ill# 
view* upon the typlcat New Yorker. Philadel- 
phian. tU**tonian, and tnhabLaut of Chicago and Washington. 
WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE on Tillman. PlaU, Cleveland and others. 
< LARA MORRIS'S STAGE RKCOLMCC- 
TIONS. StorU* of baitiua, Bernhardt, Mrs. 
Md'fons and othera. 
A BtTTLK or MILLIONAIRES. By the author of *■« a t street btortoa”. 
*H* FOREST RUNNER. Serial Tale of the 
Michigan Wood* 
JOSEPHINE DODGE DASKAM. More 
Child Stories. 
EMMY LOU STORIES by Georgs Madden Martin. 
Illustrated prospectu*. describing la foil 
many other features, sent free to any address 
H. 8. M'C l.l KK CO 
14 I-ISA Fast 2Ath street, Nrw York. S, Y. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
Itut at any price the Heat. 
Banking. 
6% 
Is what your money will earn If 
Invested In shares of the 
Illsworti Loan_aDd_Biilldiii£ Ass’d. 
A NEW SEKIES 
t» now open, Share!, tl each; monthly 
payments, #J per share. 
WHY FAY REFT} 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage and reduce it every month Monthly 
payments and interest together will amount to bot little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about 10 years you 
1 OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire of 
liEKKY W. CfmmfAN, 
A 




I>n. H. W. Haines begs to notify bl*patron* 
and others that until further uotWr nis dental 
rooms will be closed on Wednea-iar afternoons 
Ellsworth, Oct. 2ft. itm. 
£)R. H. GREELy, 
DENTIST. 
tvradwate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
c:aat of '74 
•w-orncK in tiilas’ Block, Ellswoiith. 
Clo-cd u Tuesday afternoon® untU further 
notice. 
^ P. BURNHAM,^ 
ATTORNEY 
AHIi 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
AIm prosecuting attorney for Ail rlatitri ol 
pension, sgMnst the United Stale,. Business Mltelted. 
Ellawobth. ..... Mai aa. 
JOHN B. BUNKER, JR- 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
omen AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BI.UEHILL, ME. 
Bar Harbor oBlces 7 and 8 Mt. DcccrtBlock. 
"inchlll rtfflre open ^aturdav* 
Subscribe !■■■• The American 
per of Robert Browning. 
I ,rnrH« Robert Browning In 
hla own 
home but I know 
well from eae-ral of hla 
wo.aioppera who were familiar with 
bla 
hou«e In Warwick Cre-enl, 
an.l l«ur with 
the ooee In D* Vera Gardens, 
that be was 
aoniel lute* I be vl< tint ol 
an almost India- 
creet enlbuelaam. 
1 he metnoera of Browning societies be 
tlfi,d him; ladle# brought oOetloga ol 
Boa era; mountains uf cards were heaped 
opioi hla tabm, and ba 
bad ao much todom 
auawer'ng tha letter- »h < h accumulated 
that be bad scarcity lime to write a line 
for himself. I am glad after all, to base 
met biro outside the circa of ado atlon, 
end In a very d ft r< su rounding, a 
fieul lv. In tlie prity auburn «l Parla, 
whare hla Mui.d Mfsai.d itveo. 
AS 1 entered llte |t lor f Madame 
w, ,aod one day I aaw, romlorlai y -aiet 
near the flre p'ace, a i-q-a e, a unit, but t 
man wuu white talr and beard, dreaaed 
KTrough gr»y Ctotn. and wearing an air 
ol tourgeol-e dignity and pleasant bon 
home a hub bei r-y«d nut lung to meat 
Brat sight of the autor of the "Kt ig and 
the Book " When we were introduc'd t 
each other my .earl leaped, and li la u-e 
1,.. t" -rtd a 
me i ■ g at on he p -I 
me to rerofnlte Immedfatrfy the afgna of 
genius to be broed form* a 1 anti pen- etr •» tug eye* once heir tv *vy br<>w«. But wtmt ready un|»fe««<(i me i » Brown* 
in*’* look at d In bin m k as- kindness— 
simple, * p n and bonyanf ki »dn**a A it 
tbechoru- of sympathy vibrated in his 
rt ong voice. woat touched me more 
•Into anything wan the re niton bt tween 
t In* t wo frlenda, end ti-e deference of the 
greater it a • toward one whoae m »rai e»»- 
ergvhe-o much respected.— Th Bentzon in Scribner'9. 
Hen K«|. 
There Is a tho«t that waive the *i-r to-night! 
I mark'd him In tl*e la l Ight. hovering 
ttroum! ihe mar*h*«; a gray, tnt-'dnipfdThing 
chill th** ver ***ui with name es« irtght 
And as a liw* k *»f -t.»ri rd birds ink*** wing 
IWf.ire the fueler. *o, In -mltrii flight, 
I saw the fl«her-t*»ata, fr*»m l”tt and right, 
• »urr\ Ing 10 heritor; an*l I heard the ring 
Of warning tied-, and then the ireacon hurled 
llijavvllii of Arc into the dark 
And made a space of re’ugc for who saw. 
Whereon, my own u Ing -afe, th-* outer World 
Passed from my thought- Alas, the narrow 
arc 




Kvery Wff- Should Hbvbhii Al owhup^. 
It is one of the most humiliating el- 
ements in woman’s life In America to-day, 
a >d one of the phases which Is most uri- 
oompiimenrarity r« fleet I ve upon A me lean 
busb-nds, that a just allowance is wltheid 
frnm msny wires. N > matter hof small 
the allowance may be, so long as ir ;s fair 
in proport on to the luc ime earned, every 
wife should have a purse of her own, 
user d to herself and her nerds, and free 
from tb° slightest intrusion on the parr of 
her husbsnJ. livary wife ts emtio d to 
this, a ul no young man —I care n >t how 
Min i hi* Income nor wtia< tils reasoning 
may be~s:arts married life aright who 
w it holds hat eou't’sv s«d f •- it rt^ht 
from his wife.—Ladies' Home Journal 
**A .lose In time *avea live*” Dr Wool’* 
Norway Pine Syrup; nature’* remedy for 
cough*, coHla, pulmonary diseases of every 
sort —d dot. 
The old haiiit of drinking hot tea for the re- 
llef of coughs and oo'da la revived a/atn. Ills 
•aid Chase ft Sanborn's tea* are In raped • I de- 




ARE MADE BY 
Dr. J. Fraser Barbrick, 
The celebrated Catarrah, Lung, Nerve and Blood 
Specialist, of Boston, Mass, who will be in 
ELLSWORTH, at the AMERICAN HOUSE, 
_ rv *\/C r\\T I \/ TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. '\J 2 DAYJ UlNLY, -aNUARY 88 and 89 
Consultation and Examination FREE. 
The marvelous cures made by this wonderful physician and specialist have attracted the 
attention of thousands of people in every walk of life, and have given to the sick and suffering 
new life and hope; the immense amount of work done in this state alone during the past 
season and the stories of wonderful cures told by his patients and heard on every side 
are evidence of the great success he has met with. The many patients of the doctor in 
this city and vicinity will be pleased to know of his visit as it will give them and others 
wishing to see him an opportunity to do so near their own homes, thus avoiding the 
expense and loss of time a visit to his Boston office would necessitate. 
zm^ixtie tiestiimioxtxjlXjS. 
A Miracle in Ellsworth. 
Four Physicians Gave Mr. Mad- 
docka Up as Incurable. 
Ilf s»r>: "I W»» In I>*«|>»lr Kral'/lnz Tnnt 
llv 1i*t> on fenrui W.-rc Sumbcr.fl When 
Hod *ent Yon to Ellsworth.” Read the 
Words of Himself and Ills Pastor. 
N’colln, Maine, Oct. 4, ltt)l. 
J. Fraser Barbrtck, M. l>.» 
Boston, Mas*. 
Deer Hlr:—It la with pic* sure * ran stab* that 
(am today a well man again Two years ago 
( w*t taken with Pneumonia which left me 
with Heart Disease and Dropsy. Had four 
Pbvsi'dsns who all told m- that I was 1 rur. 
» »bl- and consequently aU of them gave me up 
tndleftme. 1 was In despair, nailrru that. 
»y da* a were numbered uj-on earth wh*-n CJ'*d I 
lent you to Ella worth a yesr ago last fab and as 
t I ts hope !w nt down to see yru and that 
nedlcl >e vou rare me worked wonders In my J 
'%** The Heart Disease ami Drops* ett m*> j 
•nttrely a->d now ! can say with th * kfulness 
o Hod and vou that I am again a healthy man 
vlthough 1 mm slaty seven yea-sof age. Yours respectfully, 
IjALEN Mauimkhw, I 
In the same letter hit Pastor, the Reverend 
Setson Hedeen says 
l>r. J. Fraser Barbrtck, 
Boron, Mass. I 
Dear Plr--I have known Mr. Galen Msd* 
docks for If* years and can t at fy to the trutn- 
uin-wof the above statement. AH In the 
Neighborhood gave up all hope of hit recovery. 
Respectful y. 
Rev. Nelson 1(ki>kk*. 
A8THMA. 
AND SCHIRRHUS TUMOR OF THE 
BREAST BOTH PERMA- 
NENTLY CURED. 
BROCKWAY, YORK CO.. Mar BRL'NiWICK. 
J. FssANER BkBBRlt.K, M D. 
Drab Sib:—V suffered from A’thmn and a 
vlaodular t umor of the breast but as you know 
ny cos* oerhaps better th n 1 do you an de- I 
erlt»« it in your o »n wonts. I took your treat | 
nent at Caiat •. Maine a Ittle more than a year 
•go. ( went accotdtng to you* v rders and was 
ormanently co’wl nt the end of six months, 
tut* oh m»T. In siuce I finished y ur 
reatment and I *cel no r*.ore effects of the dir 
•at I glirily all wr you u* use » y n.\m- ami 
‘•*M mooli 1 iu.d hope It will benefit yourself and »th rs. 
Yours truly, 'tor. 4 th, 1 HO I John BriH-KWAV. 
0BE8ITT ANT) HEART TROUBLES 
WHAT A BANGOR LADY SAYS. 
DR. J. FRASER B • BARIC K 
DEAR SIR I am ooly loo glad »nd pleased 
to tell the orople o* my Improve ment under 
your Ireain ••pi. Up to present writing I have lost IS pounds, my weight being Ini pounds 
now. 1 f>et much lighter, e*n breathe f >r 
be'ter, and csn wa>k with greater ease and 
without much tlu taring and palpitation. I am 
mueh stronger, don’t get exnars'ed near so 
quickly and feel that lie* oneslty, which when I 
began treating was Increasing, ts now slowlv 
going down and lam very much encouraged, 
and »e«l that nh n I have tak n my full treat- 
ment 1 will t>e myself again and able to perform 
heavy duties, which I have been unable to do 
for three years. Hoping this knowledge may 
lead other# w^O have slml'ar troubles 10 seek 
your advice and treatment, I remain, 
Ycurs very respectfully, 
Mllr S r ATWOOD. 
11 Lincoln street, Bangor, Me Nov. 1, 1801. 
YOU SAVED MY LIFE. 
MRS. R. S FI LLE BROWN OF SHOW- 
HEG »N, MAINE, by the advice of the family 
doctor went to t e Maine General Hospital, 
|*or land She states the Examining !’h> slcians 
and burgeons that attended her theie re- 
nounced her Inrurab'o and so advised the 
family doctor and wrot* to him that she would 
live i)y a sIkht lime, as she had Incurable and 
Inoperable Uaarer. She plae d b r case n my 
rare and f It fully followed my trea ment for 
one year The fn lowing t« quot'd from her 
letter, written August 17, Is* 1. and bow In my 
P .a*e slon "I aM SO WELL, h ve had so 
ranch work to >lo and my time Is occupied 
with company that I hsve «eg ected to wrl 
e 
you before. 1 KKK ALL RIGHT, do lots of 
w rk. mv strength Is all right, and. I /*•«« th t 
MY ^ROUBLE IS CURED I kKSU '►•*** 
GRATEFUL TO b>U FOR YOUR TREAT; 
MENT a.ND THINK YOU HA V K S W ED M\ 
LIFE I hope I will be the means of getting 
many patients for ou when youivlslt.here'in 
the future. EVERY ONE HI SEESv*!£ NOW IS SURPRISED TO BEE THE <. HANGE 
J\ ME AND 1 AM MORE THAN THaNKFL L 
TO YOU FOR IT 
Yours very truly, 
Mill. K. 8. Wl-l.KBHOW V 
Skow began, Maine. _ 
A PRE8QTJE ISLE LADY. 
Mr*. X. L. Spe.r of Pre«que I.le, 
Maine, 
suffered from Psoriasis, a terrible skin disease, 
due to Blood Humors She had been treated 
without su-eess by many Doctors, bke was 
• 
much run down, very thin and Anaemic and liai 
complications Involving the Liver, the Stomacl 
and Heart. It was a severe strug. le with 
number of ups and downs, but she made : 
brave tight and 1* t**day reaping the reward o 
her pa lencc and persevcranee. t *• endorse 
Dr Bnrbrlt k very highly and is willing to bea 
further witness if those Interested will call, o 
write to her. 
PARALYTIC 
RHEUMATISM. 
Mrs. C. A. Merrill, Dover South Mill: 
Maine. 
W1 1 g’atllv vrlte to anv one about her case an 
what Dr. Barbrick »tid his trea ment has don 
for her. This lady came to me suffering wit 
Rheumatoid Arthritis, or as It Is common! 
c'tiled Paralytic Rheumatism. Her lower I ml 
were almost useless and ehe was a great suffei 
er. Today she does her own work takes car 
of her fanit'y and enjoys living which was one 
almost a burden. Write her, this doesn’t to 
half. 
SCROFULA. 
Mies Maud Annia, East Dover, Main. 
Will gladly tell any on**, of the results of m 
treatment in her case of this dread disease. Sh 
hid a number of iM**ofulnus Abscesoes on he 
face, n« ck and shoulder-*, ami pieces of the bon 
had come away Iron* h r Jaw. She bad bee 
treated by the local I‘«h tor and been t th 
Maine General Hospital and had been operate 
on. She Is a healthv alr| today, rosy ch eke 
and well, her sores all healed, buncr es a 1 gon 
and It only took six months’ treatment to do II 
SPINAL DISEA8E. 
With Partial Paralysis and Wasting 
of Lower Limbs. 
MANCHESTER. MAINE, NOV. 4. lact. 
DR. ,J. FRASER BARBRICK, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Dea* SirThe rcs'ltof your treatment In in 
rase la that I have greatly Improved and sti 
continue to gain. My back grows stronger an 
better ev > y day. You have been so honest an 
honorable In all your dealings with me I woul 
most certainly recommend any one wishing t 
consult a bvslcian or needing the services of 
specialist, to yo Thanking you for the man 
favors of tuc pa«t I remain, 
Tours»Truly, 
R. T. Pease. 
All Diseases and Deformities Treated 
I have been touring tit’s state at regular inter- 
’*'» for th* past li» felg'iteeni months 1 have 
rested hundreds of p»- pi in tai* state *®d bare t silmonUU from many of our neighbors altering to my skill In 
u log dis war aftrr others have failed, 
hsv published In this paper at various time* 
’®°Wk to prove to the hesitating sufferer that 
■lie lin n *0*0 patronage f receive is gained by 
srork*, u »i w rds, and to show the sick public 
*h »t I h r*? done and «*m doing for tiiose who 
tav iiltr^d them selves ondt r my c*re »r»d have 
conscientiously foil»wed my instruction* a* d 
•re mnent. \nd as you may know or And among 
four neighbors many of mv pa*fUi t§ 1 cheer- 
fully r -feryoti to them, desiring to stand or fall 
*y their oi) talon. 
Bead His Credential. 
J. Fraser B&rbrick, A. M M I)., gradu- 
ate of Institute of Letters and Arts, Buffalo, 
^ Y., gradua e of the American Medical 
soflcge of Ohio, founder of the Magnopathic 
School of Medicine, member of the American 
M“diesl and Surgical Society of Ohio, also 
of the Union Medical Association of Massa- 
chusetts, fellow of the National Association 
of Physicians and Surgeons, President ot the 
Massachusetts Institute Rational Meiicine 
knd Surgery, late surgtfon to the Hub Med- ical Institute, Mate consulting physician to 
War wrick Dispensary, of Boston. Mass. 
Examined and licensed by the Board of 
Medical Examiner* to practice Medicine and 
1 
Surge* y including hie Specialtiee in the 
State of Maine. 
Are you sick ? Are you suffering ? If 
so, call on him and take ad- j 
vantage of his great skill 
and Experience. 
wot only will you be earprlerd »* ht» wonder 
fu> knowledge of dis-bln pi dn, c- n. Ike tx- 
ulnnatlon of every cauee anil elfecl, but at me 
marnuouaraph liy with w. lchhUBew,common 
■euae. KaTION >L treatment goea to Ihe m at f 
tne trouble, girl g alm.nl llurta t relief, and In 
all ease, that bare not progicMed too tar, 
A Perfect, Absolute and Permanent I 
Cur*. 
Mr previnu* connection with a number of in- > gttiutes pub ic !>!* *ensarie# »n<! Hospitals In 
Boston and other big cl«b s. mv evt naive pri-ate 
| practice in the Nor England sta ea, »»<y un- 
i limited expertenc •, my methods of speclaMy 
studying * ach c?«se, preparing and applvlntr the 
tr aiments *-nd remedi‘*s to m*’et ea -h Individ- 
ual rcfiui^inent, together with the unlverna 
success attending in v (forts, have given roe a 
sublime confl tene in my ability to cure any 
cur-hl* 1**80 of u*e diseases mentioned in my j 
specialties. > 
His Specialties Include 
CAT\RWII.—Consumption In the Incipient 
stage, brouchlti asthma, rheumatism, diseases 
of the nose, throat, lungs, stomach, liver, kid 
nevs. scrofula, mores ulcers and mronlc b»oo< 
troubles, eczema. psoriasis, pimples, blotclie 
and ail sklu troubles treated and cured. 
SERVO 8 DIMKAS* s.— Nervous D* Llllt; 
from any cause, hysteria, neurasthenia cboler. 
St. Vitus' Dance, epilepsy, etc., diseases off 
sntne. oara'ysts, ocomotor at >ta, palsy a mi ai 
such diseas S t ea.ed at d cured by his "Tisou- 
Cell Building" treatment 
l)I'EA*fc»8 OF " OMEN —I.aales examine* 
without exposure, and a 1 diseas* s peculiar t 
their sex cured, without the s of >in*r*», p« ■ 
km tea, supporters, etc., by new and phasan 
hone methods 
DISEASES OP MEN md weaknesses arisinj 
from overwork, etc., causing weak or fattlm 
memory, lost vitality, pin tles, impure b’ood 
fa ling of ’!* hair, etc et«-.. should call stouce 
By his impr *ved methods and remedies sucl 
guff res from private disease* ar guarantor 
to relief ami a pe- f ct cure. 
CANCERS, malignant tumo»s and growths 
all enlargements and glandular swelling**, re 
mov'd and cured without the use of a knife 
No pain 
No matter what your condition, how’ long yot 
have b -eu sick, or how many duel rs you bav* 
tried; no matter what your doubts may be 
ther is ho|»e. A perfect know l* dge of diseas* 
is more than one-half its cure* It’s vour IHe tha 
is at sinks, you must either get well or suffer 
No matter If the best physicians have givei 
you up, or hospitals have turned you awav ai 
Incurable; no ma'ter what anybody says, g< 
straight to this physician and satisfy yourself 
He give* you this opportunity entirely free oi 
expense. 
If you are sick remember the days and dates of the doctor’s visit and do not 
fa.i to see 
him. Reception parlors specially arranged at the American House Ellsworth, for 
two days 
only, Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 28 and 29. Office hours: Tuesday 
9 a. m. to 8 p. in.. 
Wednesday, 9 a. m. to J. p. m. 
Permanent office, 210 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass., where 
all commun.cat.om 
should he addressed. 
KirrwwY ro oakihou. 
One Week’s Wii»n.> wings of News, 
Novelty hih! Nonsense. 
Patent hm recently bee*, granted to P 
H. Holmes, Gardiner, for fl e. 
John P. Alien, a florist, of Bangor, acci- 
dentally shot and instantly killed him- 
| t-elf Tuurndfy while cleaning a revolver. 
He was thirty-four years of age. A widow 
slid daughter survive him. 
The Cherry field postoffice has been ad- 
I vanced from tiie fourth to the third oiass, 
and Postmaster Allen commissioned with 
a salary of f 1,100 anuually. The order 
I took eff c! N-w Year's day. 
R-jv. M F. Walsh, who has been pastor 
of Calais Catholic church for fourteen 
j years, has received the appointment at 
St. Mary’s church, Bangor, succeeding 
the late Rev. M. C O’Brien. 
Frank Stanhope, of Whttneyville, while 
chopping in township 25, was struck in 
! the head by a large splinter while felling 
j a tree last Tuesday. His skull was frac- 
J tured, and he died the next morning. 
He was thirty years of age, married, and 
had three children, the eldest aged seven 
years. 
The Maine Sportsmen’s Fish and Game 
association, at its annual meeting last 
week, elected officers as follows: Presi- 
dent, Ho*i. P. O. Vickery, of Augusta; 
vice-presidents, Hon. A. M. Spear, Gardi- 
ner, Hou. C. A Marat on, Gardiner, C. A. 
Judkins, Klneo, Hon. W. P. Frye, Lewis- 
ton, A. R. Nickerson, Boothbay Harbor, 
Col. I. K. Stetson, Bangor, Hon. H. E. 
Hamlin, Ellsworth; secretary and treas- 
urer, Col. E. C. Farrington, of Augusta; 
directors, Hon. P. O Vickery, Qov. John 
F. Hill, Col. E. C. Farrington, Gen. W. S. 
Choate, Augusta; Hon. J. F. Sprague, 
Monson; Hon. V. W. McFarlane, Green- 
ville; Dr. G. G. Weld, Old Town; coun- 
cillor, Hon. W. T. Haines, Waterviile. 
Bangor will cut no ice this winter. The 
tugs which have been trying to open the 
river in order that there might be a better 
“freeze”, have been called off by tbe Amer- 
iv-o vu. 1110 icsnuiiB iuiBuuutiuu' 
it«g work on the Penobscot are various. 
In the first place, there is plenty of ice on 
the Hudson, on the Kennebec and else- 
where, so that the American Co. can fill 
its houses without trouble, and can get 
along very well without the 160,000 tons 
that might have been cut there. Then, it 
would require four or five days longer for 
the tugs to clear the river to Bangor, 
and the season is now so far advanced that 
It is considered doubtful if a new crop 
would make of sufficient thickness to cut 
before March, which is a bad month for 
ice harvesting. 
Mrs. Robert Armstrong, of Moutreal, 
fell from the drawbridge at South Port- 
land last Thursday night, and was 
drowned. With her husband and their 
two little girls she was crossing the 
bridge. There is a foot path on the 
bridge until the draw is reached, when 
it ends and quite a wide space intervenes 
between the draw and the bridge ptoper. 
Mr. Armstrong stepped across with the 
younger child, when he heard a scream, 
and turned to find his wife in the water. 
He threw off his coat and plunged in after 
her. One of the little girls ran back and 
brought help. Armstrong was rescued 
with some difficulty, but the body of bis 
wife was not recovered. Mrs. Armstrong 
was 41 years of age. Her husband has 
been working at South Portland and she 
came from Moutreal to visit him at 
Christmas time. 
HOW MAINE MEN MEET. 
Hancock County Man’s Experience 
On a Fall Klver float. 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 3, (special)— 
A Washington man related a story a ftw 
days ago that shows how one nevt r knows 
who he may be befriending w hen he does 
a kindness to a stranger. The Washing- 
tonian, who was born in Hancock county 
but had not lived there since a boy, and 
knew but few people even in the town of 
his birth, was travelling recently with his 
family on one of the Fall River boats. 
After supper he went to the smoking 
room and took a seat near the purser’s 
window, where he was enjoying a cigar. 
He noticed a fine-looking old gentleman 
standing by the window talking in a 
pleading voice to the purser, trying to 
secure a room. He heard the purser tell 
him that it made nc difference whether 
he was sick or not, he could not have a 
room until they left Newport, and it was 
very doubtful if he could get one then, 
as they were all engaged. 
The old man came and sat down, look- 
ing dejected, and our Washington friend 
thought he would give him a surprise. 
iuiu mui no tuum Btuure m ruum tor 
him. if he would allow him to do so. The 
o d man said, “I must doubt your ability, 
sir. Those pursers have hearts of stone, 
but I would like to see you try.” 
Our friend stepped to the window, and 
said a few words to the purser, who im- 
mediately handed out a key which he 
placed iu the astonished old gentleman’s 
band, who said, Well! Well! You must 
own this boat.” 
Then our friend told him it was a 
simple matter; that his wife had written 
for a room, not knowing that he had also 
engaged one, and he was welcome to one 
of them. As they were about to part, 
the old gentleman asked for his card, say- 
ing be would like to know the name of 
one who had befriended him. He took 
the card and read it, and remarked that it 
was a very familiar name to him in his 
home in Maine. 
Then our friend told him where he was 
born in Maine, and it only took a short 
time to discover that they were both born 
in the Mine town only a short ways apart. 
The young man's father and the Maine 
man were school boys together. While 
he had aln ost forgotten the family in the 
years gone by, many was the time he had 
trotted.him on his knee when a little 
fellow. 
After a pleasant chat, the old gentleman 
was assisted to his room and everything 
ordered to make him comfortable, and as 
our friend from Washington bade him 
g iod-night, he beard him say to himself, ••Well! well! this beats everything; tt think that my old friend’s son should rui' 
across me in this way. Wonderful! won 
derfu*!” y# 
SM>ntia«nent«. 
YOU can't make a silk dress out of cotton cloth. You can't make a 
good, nourishing cup of tea from any- 
thing but high-grade tea. But who 
sells high-grade tea? Every store j 
claims to! Ask any tea merchant in 
China or any tea house in Europe, and 
they will tell you that the American 
firm of Chase & Sanborn is the largest 
distributor of high grade tea in the 
world. .Ask your grocer, then, for Chase j 
& Sanborn's Tea. \ 
“ORIGIN AI. PACK AGS’* 
TEAS. » 
Ort.orf (Formosa Oolong). 






docs make hens lay. It certainly is the best egg producer. No red pepper 
or any irritant that temporarily warms up the fowls and then leaves them 
worse off than before. A genuine food that keeps hens healthy and makes 
poultry grow. \ 
The value of our Food has been proved in this State. We have numerous 
testimonials of the highest character. They are from well-known farmers and 
poultrymen right here in New England, people you know or have heard about 
and whose word is gilt edge. j 
We guarantee satisfaction and stand back of every pound we ship. Your 
money back if you are not satisfied. We want an agent in every village. 
Send for our booklet; it contains testimonials, prices, and full particulars about 
our liberal inducements. Page pays the freight. 
REMEMBER PAGE’S is the ONLY PERFECT POULTRY FOOD. 
It is the one kind that really makes eggs. j j 
CARROLL S. PACE, 
HYDE PARK, VERMONT. 
N 
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WfcUNhSDAV, JANUARY 15, 1WU2. 
Mi-Kinky I>«y. 
Governor Hill is father of the excel 
lent suggestion that Jan. 29, the 
birthday of the late President MeKiu- 
ley, and the Sunday preceding that 
date, be observed in Maine schools 
and churches as “McKinley Day”. 
Governor Hill writes: 
Wednesday, January 29, will be the 59ih annU 
fen-ary of i»»e birth of William McKlmey 
l>urlu|t Mr eventful and useful life he was tcry 
fond oi ana t^ok a wonderful Intereel In chll- 
Htcn. 
1 take the liberty of suggesting that this day 
be known a* -McKinley Day”, and that at least 
gome portion of It be aet aside by alt the school* 
Of Maine, a-* will be done In other state* of the 
Union, for special cxeiclse* appropriate to the 
Occasion; nl~o that each pupil whoderlre* to do 
go be given an opportunity to contribute his or 
her mile lo Die McKinley memorial fund. 
1 also rug goal that on the Sunday next pre- 
ceding the 29 h of January, the churches pay 
..i in Im. inemnri nf our Int.* 
P resit lent, ami lhat those who wish U may i»e 
given a*> opportunity to help on with ibeir con- 
tribution* this great work that shall testify 
through the years to come to the love ami 
esteem in which the American people cherish the 
Jttatfumeof one of the greatest men our coun- 
try has ever produced. 
The people of Maine should feel a pride In 
having inelrSlate take au honorable and credit- 
able pw-ition iii tlds great work, and should do 
thilr fu I share In making it possible. Conirt 
|>ul!on» may be sent to the member of the county 
Committee nr forwarded direct to the treasurer, 
William II. l>uw, at Portland. 
* The Hancock county member of 
the Maine McKinley memorial asso 
elation is Dr. R. L. Grindle, of Mt. 
Desert. 
Friday witnessed an earnest effort 
On the part of Mr. Hopkins, chairman 
Of the census committee, to secure the 
passage of a bill making the census 
bureau a permanent affair, but the 
measure as reported by Mr. Hopkins 
was top-heavy in the way of salaries 
and not sufficiently explicit in regard 
to the retention of clerks, so that the 
able fight against the bill, led by Mr. 
Burkett, of Nebraska, was successful 
and it was recommitted to the com- 
mittee. Mr. Hopkins claimed that 
the bi 1 would lesult in reducing the 
expen.- e of the decennial census aud 
Would increase its efficiency. 
In the Senate Monday Senator Nel- 
son, of Minnesota, called up a bill 
providing for the establishment of a 
department of commerce. He ex- 
plained the necessity which he said 
existed for the passage of such a 
measure, aud was plied with questions 
by several senators who said that suf- 
fi lent time had not been allowed for 
looking into the merits of the meas- 
ure. Mr. Teller criticised that feature 
relating to the transfer of the geolog- 
ical survey. Senator Hale said that 
the bill provided for a department 
which ultimately would be one of the 
largest in the government. 
The passage of the Hepburn canal 
Dill in the House was in accordance 
with the programme which had been 
previously outlined by the friends of 
the canal. The vote, 308—2, is con- 
sidered an extraordinary demon- 
stration of the popularity of the 
measure throughout the country. 
Former U. 8. Senator Gorman, of 
Maryland, yesterday was re elected to 
Occupy the place in the Senate which 
he lost in the general elections four 
years ago and regained in November 
last. He received every democratic 
vote in both branches of the general 
aseemby. 
At the meeting of the Maine demo- 
cratic club in Auburn last week, 
Frank E Mace, of Aurora, was 
ejected vice-president from Han- 
cock county. 
Nominated by the President. 
Among noti!illation* by the President 
announced last week are the following 
In Maine; 
U 8. attorney, district of Msitie, Isaac 
\V. Dyer, of l o t and. 
Collector of customs, Belfast, J. S 
Harr im in 
Pc«ttu«eterst John F. Davis, Bridglon; 
Ehi»b C ara, Hunleford; Art bur T. Moore, 
Farmington; Edward Harding, Gorham; 
Frank A Knight. North Berwick; Wil- 
lard M. Dunn, Waterville. 
“Sam Slick*’ kaisrd. 
Btoxixgton, Jan. 11 (special)—The 
ccboouer “Ssrn Slick’’ which struck a 
F.vige in the thoroughfare last week and 
ennk, was raided y esterday and beecbed. 
fine is but slightly damaged. 
Hiought Wreck of “ProutbiUon**. 
Stoninoton, J*n. 11 (upecial^—B. W. 
Go**, of Deer Isle, has purchased the 
eci- k» o r ••Proiiibitlon” which went 
ashore on Swan’* Island last week. She 
WtIlf tie dismantled. 
Portland Newspaper Sue pends. 
The Portland Daily News, an evening 
paper which was Htarted in Portland on 
the ,>ne ?eut basis last July,has suspended. 
(tll'NrT OOMMP. 
(Him,.,*. .now w*( th.eh.ln. n Jingling 
on the lauding roads in Cuton river 
Wl,od»._ 
That story of a phantom ship of Union 
| rtvei bay which sails up Union river st 
uight wiib h til teen knot l»r«W, told by 
a captain who had “beaten” down Uniolr 
river, is oa»la*»»ly ghostly. 
— 
, S ate papera buff been printing a story 
to the effect that Portland men were con- 
templating the purc**a*e of timberland 
and blueberry plains near Aurora, and tbe 
j red ion of a blueberry canning factory 
i there. Aurora doesn’t know anything 
about it. Bangor men have been looking 
at 11 in her laud iu that vicinity this week, 
however. 
________ 
I* there a prouder school iu Maine than 
that in <be Farnum district in tbe town 
Penobscot, In which the Theodore Roose- 
velt school improvement lesgue wss 
founded last spring? A letter from tbe 
secretary lo President Roosevelt, describ- 
; ingthe lesg lesnd its object, and asking 
1 for his p’Cture, brought a reply direct 
from the White House iu the shape of a 
handsome photogravure. 
Who said farmers’ wives do not work? 
Here’s a small part of last year’s work 
done by Mrs. Albion H. Carlisle, of E'la- 
'vorth FaPs. In the past year, from an av- 
erage of four cows, she made 932*4 pound® 
of butter. That’s a pretty go< d record for 
the cows, too, by tbe way. M'S Carlisle 
churned eighty four tiroes during tbe year. 
During ti e summer months she churned 
every three days, an average of twelve or 
thirleeu pounds at a churning. Next! 
Bar Harbor still has hopes for its flOO,- 
000 government building. In tbe House 
on Monday Congressman Burleigh intro- 
duced a bill for that purpose. A simitar 
proposition has been before different 
Congresses for some years, and has twice 
p used the Senate and House, but was 
vetoed at the White House. The fate of 
the pri j ct is somewhat doubtful In this 
Congress, as there are two or three other 
projects for Maine in the way of public 
buildings, which, for reasons of the 
pressing business needs. Governor Bur- 
leigh will feel compelled to urge as 
: strongly as possible. Portland and Au- 
gusta say they are both hard pressed for 
room in which to accommodate the fed- 
eral employes and federal offi^t. But 
Bar Harbor will keep hammering away, 
and eventually get what she wants. 
Nicoliu < tub Annual Meeting. 
The annua! meeting of the Nicoliu club 
was held at the club-bouse last evening 
The attendance was not as large as usual, 
but the supper served by Caterer Bridges 
was just as good an usual; in fact, one 
member whs beard to remark that he 
never ate better “roast beefs” than on tbts 
occasion. 
After supper the meeting was held. It 
was called to order by the president, Col 
| C C. Burrtll. Secretary L M. Moore pre- 
j sided. Treasurer C. R. Foster presented 
j his report, which showed toe club’s finan- 
cial condition to be much better than it 
was a y» ar ago. 
Two new members were elected and two 
| applications for membership were re- 
; eeived. 
Election of officers followed. The old 
board was unanimously re-elected—C. C. 
Burriil, president; Austin H. Joy, vice- 
preaident; L. M. Moore, secretary; C. R 
Foster, treasurer. The president, vice- 
president ami treasurer constitute the 
board of trustees. 
The meeting was adjourned until Tuea 
day evening, Jan. 28, w ben the unfinished 
j business will be completed. This ad- 
journed meeting will be made a special 
occasion. Ladies will be invited, and a 
genuine o'd-fashioned Nicoliu time is 
being arranged for by the aociai commit- 
tee—Henry E. Davis, Capt. H. J Joy and 
John B Redman. 
Col. Burriil has the honor of being 
chosen president for three successive 
terms, no previous president having 
served more than two terms. 
Two Maine Fires. 
The Hatch block at Oakland, occupied 
by stores and lodge room of Odd Fellows 
and Masons, was damaged by fire Mon- 
day to extent of |15,030. The lodges mat 
all their paraphernalia. 
Houltou had a f 12 GJO fire Monday 
night, w ben the Friable block was dam- 
aged. The loss falls principally on the 
occupants. The damage lo building was 
1 only about $2 000. 
Itucksport Ministerial Atwcclatlnn. 
The western division of lie Buckspoit 
District ministerial association will be 
held at tbe Methodist chuicn, E.isworib, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 
10, 11 and 12. 
Son*->,v U le. # 
Officers of the O. E. S. were installed 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 7, by Leon ice 
Somes, past matron, assisted by Hattie 
Brown as marshal, In a very graceful and 
easy manner. Tbe officers are: W. M.. 
j Mary A. Ober; W. P, George A. Somes; associate matron, Fannie M Brown; sec., 
Carrie S. FamaId ; tress Ada &I. Somes; 
conductress, Matty Richardson; A. C.. 
Hattie Brown; chaplain, Marinda Brans- 
com; marshal, Myra Reed; Ada, *’ary B. 
9»m*s; Ruth, Florence Blake; Esther, 
! Emma Allen; Marshal, Flora Bordeaux; 
E ecta, Evs Jacobson; warder, Lillian 
Reed; sentinel, Charles Bordeaux. Re- 
freshments were served and a social time 
was spent. Each member was entitled to 
iuvite two. 
The smelters have put their houses on 
tbe ice aud catch some everyday, but they 
are not very pleutitul. 
Worth Deer Isle. 
AH tbe available men about here are em- 
ployed in tbe w?ods chopping timber and 
fire wood. 
Capt. Charles Scott cut a deep gash in 
the top of bis foot wbiiecuttiug wood one 
day last week. 
Miss Beulab Haskell,aged ten years,while 
at play on a piece of ice near tbe school- 
house last Monday, fell and struck her 
head a severe blow. Blood rushed from 
her ear. Dr. Ferguson, who was quickly called, stated that she bad ruptured a 
blood vessel in her head. Tbe child is im- 
proving, and symptoms are ail favorable. 
HANCOCK NECROLOGY. 
_ 




AN UNUSUALLY LARGE NUMBER OF 
AGED PERSONS PASSED AWAY— 
FOURTEEN NONAGENARIANS. 
! The American prim* be’ow * t*ble 
| showing the number of death* occurring 
j in Hancock county during the year 1901. 
j Tni* list is complied from return* made 
t> the town clerk*, and nearly all the 
! deaths were reported In The American 
! soon afier ibelr occurrence. 
In compiling the following table The 
American has compared the record* of 
tne town clerks with the record as printed 
f.om week to week In The American. 
i In some case* more death* have been 
I reported In The American than appear 
! in the town clerks' reports; in other case* 
| the report shows that all deaths have not 
been reported to The American during 
he year, but in many case* the report# iu 
The American and the figure# sent by 
by me town clerk* coincide, showing In 
those town* promptness on the part of 
physician* and town clerk* In reporting. 
IN HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The American ha* taken it* usual care 
I this year to present a complete report, 
| and the following figure* are approx* 
innately correct. This is the record of 
death* In Hancock county daring 1901, 
parleon: 
1900. 1901. 
AmhwM. 5 S 
Aurora... 2 1 
Blueblll 31 29 
Brook It n.. 16 4 
Brook *v1 lie. 13 17 
Buckvport. .VS M 
CMllM. 16 IS 
Cranberry Ialea . ! 4 
Dedham . 4 2 
Deer Isle. 41 4S 
K**t brook 3 3 
bieD. 49 46 
Kllftworth .  75 76 
franklin . SI 16 
Gouldsboro. 4 14 
Hancock. 7 13 
Isle au Haul. 3 
Lamolne...... .... 9 
MarUville. 8 









Swan's Island.p 6 
Tre.nont. 23 
Trenton... 7 6 
Verona... 4 3 
Waltham. 7 1 
Winter Harbor. 7 6 
Con* Island plantation. o 2 
No. 33 plantation. 1 2 
No. 21 plantation. o 0 
No. 6 plantation... 0 
5t2 522 ; 
Tbe above list doea not include resi- 
dents of tbe county dying at sea or away 
from borne, but only those deaths actu- 
ally occunng in tbe town where reported. 
Of tbe total number of 522 deaths, 
which is the amaiieal number reported for 
several yiars.no leas than 174 were of per- 
sons who bad outlived tbeir allotted "three 
score years and ten”. Of these, 99 were 
b *t ween tbe age* 70 of and 80; 61 were be- 
1 tween 80 and 90, and 14 were over 90. Tbe i 
I following tab*e shows tbe number of 
deathe and the old-ago record for tbe past 
I f.»ur year*: 
W hole No. fa to » 80 to 90 Over 90 
1696 566 101 51 14 
1*99 622 130 81 H 
J 562 103 60 18 
1»1 522 99 61 14 
Ellsworth again leads this year in tbe 
old age record, as shown by figures be- 
i low. 
Following is lhe list of (nonagenarians 
! who died duriu* the vtutr. in tha 
1 order of ages. 
Mrs. Eliza H. Front, Hancock, March 14, 
aged 98 year*, 4 mot*tu«t, 28 day* 
M^s. Mary E Lsngdoo, El**worth, Jau.16, 
aged 95 y*a*a, 3 month*, 13 days. 
John G. L«»ty, Tremottt. June !3, aged 
j 94 years, 10 moutba, 12 days, 
Mrs. Emm* vV. Condon, BronkMvilie, Jao. 
12, aged 94 ytars, 9 months, 14 cays. 
Elisha Gilley, Cranberry Isles, July 29, 
agea 93 >«.t*ro, 10 iuoUiub, 16 days. 
Mrs. Harriet Hnslarn, K l* Worth, Oct. 5, 
; aged 93 y ears, 7 mouths, 2 days. 
Mrs. Lucy H. Wardwell, Buehill, Juue 2. 
! ageo 93 years, 7 dioiilha, 2 day j*. 
Mrs. Miriam Fr* nkliu, E lswortb, Jao. 
26, aged 93 year a. 
Patrick Muihern, Hullivnn, Dec. *22, aged 
62 years. 
Mrs P hue be T. F. M'iltfceii, Brooklin, 
June 23, aged 91 yes tv, 8 month*, 21 days. 
Mr«. Fanny Uiipa'riek, Larr-oiiie, April 
14, aged 90 yewiM, 7 months, 15 days. 
Airs. Abigail C Graves, ilanco< k. May 21, 
aged 90 yearn, 4 mouths, 18 oays. 
Lyman M. Brhgdon, Borreutc*, Sept. 9, 
aged 90 years, 1 month, 20 days. 
Mrs Sarah Ccu-ons, Hurry, Jur e 16, aged 
90 years, 1 month, f* days. 
DEATH8 IN ELLSWORTH. 
The total number of deatus in Ell ! 
worth for tbe year was 76; one more than i 
last year, and just a little above the! 
average for tbe past eight years, which Is 
73^ 
This year, as last, wvs sre maskable one 
in Ellsworth for the dtathe of aged peo- 
ple, the average age being unusually 
great. 
Of the 76 deaths only 11 were of minors, j 
and 7 of these were infanta under one year. 
The average age of adults who died dur- j 
ingtbe year was 07«r 63 The following; 
table shows tbe total number of deaths j 
Between the ages of fifteen and fortv five, the 
time when womanhood begins n*»d motherhood 1 
end*, It is esilitMted that the aggregate term of j woman’s suffering I* ten years. leu year* out of thirty! One third of the b**»t pari of a woman's life sacrificed! Thluk of tt»eenormous I 
Jo«w of time! But time 1* not all that !•* lost, j Those years of sufferlug steal lire L.'oom from 
the cheeks, tiie brightness from the eves, the 
fairness from the form. They write their record 
In many a create ami wrinkle. What a boon 
I then to women. Is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- | ecrtirtton. It promotes perfect regularity, dries j up debt.listing drains, heals uleera luu, cu ea 
j female weakness, and establishes toe delicate I womanly orgaus In vigorous and perfect health, No other me-»U:lue can do for women what Is 
[ done by Dr. Pierce’s rayorlte.Preacriptlon. 
»nd the old-age record of Rllewortta for 
ibe pa.*t eight years: 
Whole 70 to 80 »to W Over 1 
No. yeaia years year* 
I AM 66 30 8 
lh» 68 9 10 I 
\m 78 17 « 
|!4>7 94 14 18 
sue M M 4 3 
ISO* 70 1® W 
I MM 78 IS 18 3 I 
IVUl 76 14 9 8 
Following is a eonpleie list of the 
loath* la tile worth, during the past year J 
lhe age given is at the m areal blMbdsjf: 
lao. 6, Infant son of Cnarles M Higgins. 
16, Mrs Mary K l^nadon, 96 
90, George F *coit. 19. 
81, Mrs John •dnela r, 19. 
84, Mary Btatadetl, 6 months. 
36, Mrs Alma Frasier, 06. 
t&, Mr* Mariam Franklin, 90. 
Feb. 3. Mis- Lucy A Grwenan, 98, 
13, Mr* Den* 1* McCarthy, Ti. 
15, Cant A K Woodward, *7. 
18. Cornelia* Hayes. 79 
14, Bo>>ert K Colson, S months. 
18, Mrs Areltne l>»ntco,69. 
90 John l> Hopkins, 94. 
31, John W 9 lor par, 87. 
March 11, Mrs Jennie M Kenney, 8*. 
18, Infant daughter of Thomas GrtndeU. 
16, Edward H Hat d. 78. 
17, Mr* Frances H Bailey. 61. 
16, Mr* George Whiting, 88. 
98, Mrs Au'irwse D Reynolds, 88. 
SI, A<Mt«oa A Grwely, 89. 
April 1. H Homer Emerson. 67. 
2, Capt Charles A Fullerton, 89. 
4, Mrs Alfred M Hastings, 48. 
8. Mr* Henry M Sprague, 86. 
10, Mrs Julia A Higgins, 77. 
11, Charte* W Kincaid, 54. 
*•, George W Perkin*. 7*. 
36, Mrs Hannah O'Connor, 98. 
96, Ha*kell ti Lancaster, 95. 
May t, Edward J Hodgkins, 77. 
6, Mr* B T So ole, 44. 
il. Mr* William McPherson, 98. 
13, Lewi* Porrlch, 1. 
18, Catherine M LangUy, 8. 
15. Fr» dertck Mosley, 21. 
19. Jeremiah Catnlne, tS. 
20, Edmund Bracy, 82 
lune 1, Solomon T Kelli her, 86. 
12, Mrs Lucy A Hay nee, 78. 
fuly 2. 4o»hua Hlnclalr, 77. 
t. Mr* Ellen llarrln*ton, 85. 
7, Catherine UokxIu-, 5 days. 
28, George H Heath, 27. 
81, Infant eon of Byron P Getehell. 
Aug. S. Mr. Melinda Hite,In*, as. 
It, Thom a* J Whiting, 50. 
12, Samuel F Gray, 77 
It, aim Murcia P Eldrtdgv, TJ. 
15, Etta Ma> Clara, 2. 
1*. Mllll K Howard, ft. 
24, Han lei 4 Cham her lain. 57. 
Dept. 1, Mr- Elvira A Ha under*, 74. 
2, Mlsa Caro Brook-, 4C 
25, Mis* Annie L McKenale, 22. 
W, Arthur L Hale, .52. 
^ct. 2. Capt l>avld Mcrarland, 85- 
5, Mr* Harriet Ha*lam. 94. 
6, Ml-* Emma ilarrtman, 80. 
9. Mr* Ha rah E Fletcher, 58 
11, Mr* Co-tillla L Chalto, 69 
12, El bridge K Morrison, 78. 
Nov. 4. Mr* Edgar Moore, 52 
5, Arthur G Curti-. 81. 
9. Ke hernia* H Higgins. 52. 
14. MU* Minnie K McMulUn, 30. 
24. Madeline Johnson, 6. 
26, Mary Doyle, 86. 
I>ec. 8, George R Cuaniugham. 42- 
li, Arthur S Royal. 58. 
20, Jame* Lynch, 7». 
22, Mr* Mary K Bridge*. 47. 
2', Melt lab Jordan, U. 
26, Edwin A Hamur, 71 
29, Galen H Haddocks, 47. 
Brookiln. 
A. F. Blake, of Mount Desert, la vtait- 
log bis nephew, Charles Blake. 
County grange will meet with the 
Brookiln grange Tuesday, Jan. 14. 
Mr. and Mrs. J J. Bridge* entertained 
a number of friends at their borne 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 8, it being the 
anniversary of tbeir marriage. 
Toe woman's missionary circle wilt bold 
its meeting with Mrs. li. B. Kane. 
Charles Lefand, district deputy, and F. 
B. Cull, as grand marshal, both of El la- 
wort h, Installed the « Ulcers of Brookiln 
lodge, I. O O F Monday evening, Jan. 6, 
as follow*: E J Bracy, N. G ; R. W. 
Binitb, V. G ; R E. Bent, recording sec- 
retary; LB Bridge*. fl» a octal secretary; 
A. M. Joyce, treat* ; P A Bowden, warden; 
L H Hrlrigts, conductor; I* 8. Herrick, 
I G;D H Bridge*. O G; H. M. Pease, 
K 8 N G ; W H Herrick L. 8 N G ; 
L. W. C*rt*r. K 3 8.; A J Cousin*, L. 8. 
S ; 8 E McFarland, cb*t>iain; A. W 
Bridge*. H 8 V' G ; E B Kane. L 8 V. 
Q : A. H Ka *», janitor; V C Bridge*, P, 
K B*b on, E. B. Kaoe, irusieml 
Ju 13. L'nk Kemmk. 
State or iihio, City «»r Toleimi, I 
I.uca* county, 
"* 
Kkank J. * hunky make* oath that he I« 
*enlor partner «»f the firm of F .1. Cheeky A 
Lo doing bu loe-r In be t’Uv ot Toledo, Cou» 
ty and -date aforesaid, and that *ald firm will 
pay the >um of ONK HUN'*KR1> IHII.LA KS 
for each and every ca*« of CAT a k k it that can 
not he cured by tl»e u**e of H>li.'§ Catamkh 
LL'HE ► HANK 4 CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and nuo-crl^ed in my 
presence, this fith day of Deeen<ar, a. d. l»«. 
i«rrrl a. w ou«w. 
j j «Yotery Public. 
Hail'* Catarrh Cure i* taken loternaltv, and 
ict* direct Iv on the blood and mucous *urfaces 
i>f the tjtkm. Send for tei-ilmonta'*, free 
¥ .1 CHENEY A CO .Toledo, O. 
Sold by all drumCMi*. 75c 
Hall's Family Fids are the best. 
Spa ial Notices, 
CARD OK THANKS. 
ro the Firem n of ElUtcorih and Ella worth 
Falla: 
A\rOHDS cannot express the gratitude I 
Yf feel toward yon for your efforts to 
nve my gm-dsduring last Thursday evening's 
Sre in my stoie. 1 am thoroughly convinced 
► bat you did everything in your power, and I 
osure you of my sincere appreciation. 
Jan. 15. 1902. A. E. Moo as. j 
I'ROPO ALS FOR WOOD. 
1 PROPOSALS will be received by the school hoard of the city of KHsworth for the 
following: Twenty five (28) cords of green 
aaxd wood to he delivered at the School street 
grammar school; twenty- five (96) cords at the 
sllsworth Falls schowl; fifteen (16) cords at 
he Pine street school; fifteen (15) cords at the 
west side grammar school. Wood to he yellow 
>lrcb. beech and maple. Proposals must he 
■eceived hy 2 p m.. Saturday, Jan. 18, 1902. 
[tight reserved to reject any and all bids. Ad- 1 
Iress. The School Board, t 
Jan. 8, 1902. Ellsworth, Me c 
NOTICE. 
[HEREBY release to my minor son. Leon D. Crabtree, his time during the re- 
nainder of bis minority 1 shall claim none 
>f hi% earnings nor pay any debts of his con- | 
acting after this date. 
Wm. A. Crabtree. 
Jan. 4,1902. Hancock Point, Me. 
6FBK %i. n»»i It t.. 
DO not trespass in Cnoiculocus Park. I demand protection to life and property I 
rom the county of Hancock, the State of 
daine, and the United States of America- 
61 ary C. Frets Austin. \ 
The Kverctt-Mo«re Syndicate. 
Tbe trouble* of I be Everett Moore syo- | 
Mcate, of Cleveland, which is reported in 
tmporary timnc'Al difficulties, are said 
o be due largely to its entrance luto tbe 
elepboue fi nd. 
The company's traction Interest* are, j 
online (<; tlie Boston *VrtM Bnrrau (ft 
fan. 4, txlensive, and are, an a whole, ! 
>«ytng properties, especially those located 
n Cleveland, Toledo and Detroit. 
The Everest- Moore syndicate controlled 
•ompsnles having a capitalization of over 
SO 000 000 It controlled through tbe 
?<dural telephone company twenty or 
wore telephone comp*nits, principally In 
)hio, some of which were on a paying 
>asle, hut In order lo meet the Bell com- 
pany it was necessary for the Independent 
‘ompanles largely to extend plants, and 
he attempt to do this resulted dicta* 
rously, a case somewhat similar to tbe 
Srle telephone situation. 
Tbe bankers’ syndicate will, continues 
be Newt Bureau. undoubtedly arrange 
o ex end the notes lei tbe hopes that 
be traction companies wilt be able to 
>ult the l« lepbone properties through, 
)ul It looks now as though the only hope 
or tbe future of the syndicate is a di* 
rorce from the telephone com pen It a 
rhie could probably be done by a aacrl- 
Sce sale lo tbe highest bidder, probably 
he Central Union telephone company, 
ruts would eliminate the principal com* 
petition of the Central Union from the 
leld,andtbe result of the operation of 
,nls company would act as a danger 
itgnal to other companies entering tbe 
lame field. 
Secretary lloyd’s Portrait Oallery. 
Secretary of Stale Boyd baa received a 
yieture of the president of tbe last Senate, 
HUnnibal K Hamlin, of Ellsworth, which 
jp will bang In a prominent place on the 
valla of hi* private offi?*. 
Mr. Boyd baa quite a collection of por 
iratt* of distinguish*tl Marne men, not he 
i* aliil looking for aura That of ex*Uo*. 
.'leaves, *od iboM of ex St* reitritm O a- 
iiamls! Smith and Nichols* Fessenden ara 
wanted. When these are secured, Mr 
Ictvd will be temporarily mit!»Aed. 
He now ha* fine pictures of Hon. J. W, Bradbury, Hon. J Manchester Haynea, 
Hon J. H. Manley, lion J. F Hill, lion, 
b'dwln C. Burleigh. Hon. 8. J ('had* 
D mrue. all of Augusta ; Senator* Hale and 
Frye; Hon Llewellyn Powers, of liuiton; 
doti Seth M. Carter, of Auburn, Hon F. 
M. Simpson, of Bangor, and President 
flalmln of the Senate. Wtilt ail of thc~e 
tetillemen Secretary Boyd ha* been of* 
lially and personally a«*ncialed for many ; 
tear* —-AVnnehec Journal 
Mew Are To«r Kidney* t 
Dr HoM*‘ftpararu* PiiKmreali kkOner ilia. Pan> 
la free Add fterTing K**merfr On. Cfnnseo or * ? ; | 
ttl.inlrt). 
\OENT In KUawoith or vicinity to »eji our tea*, coffee, etc. For term* apply to 
»*ANi» Umox Tba Co., 114 Main Bt.. Bangor, 
Maine. 
Za lr:. 
I^HK principal store in the Peter* block. I \ also have for sale *omc stock in trade and 
he appurtenance* of a candy and tobacco y 
>u*ine«* recently carried on iotheator*. J. A. ) 1 
f*sT*KA, Ja Ellsworth. 1 
Sox Salt. 
f\NB band *»w roachin# 1 buu planer, 1 1/ surface planer, large and 1 mull wood 
liming lathe. I ripping saw machine, t aaw 
wnch (all iron). I swing nay. 7*g H. P. ga»o- i 
Ine engine. All in good working order. Also 
iang< ra, shaft*. pulleys, etc. Isaac L. Mono* 
Etna. Ellsworth. Me. 
Co $.«. 
^TOUfc. -Booms—first floor and basement 
■ v in Masonic block on Htate street, until | 
■ecently occupied by the Hancock County { 
>ubliKhfng Co. Inquire of John B- Kidua», < 
igent. in he same building. 
---.
JFcuntL 
OICKBD UP A DEIFT 8k iff boat Dear 
A Oak Point. Owner can have same by 
jroving property and paying expense* for 1 
aking care of and advertising it. Fkkd L. 1 
Mayo, Bar Harljor. Me. 
1008— Pound adrift and on ray shore aoout J two hundred (AO) 1 Jgs bearing sevtral 1 
lifferent marks Owner* can have same by 1 
jroving property and paying charges Jons * 
Hukh, t ape Rosie'. Maine. * 
IOGH— Founo adrift and no my shore about | one hundred (100) toga bearing several 
liffereui marks. Owners can have same by 
irovtng property and pay lag charges. Gkokok * 
i. A Mao, Cape Rosier, Maine. 
PICKED L'P off Baker s Island-* thlr- l teen-foot dory. Owner can have same by c 
»roving property and paying damages.—A. E. 
Itanlny, Islesford, Me. I 
-„ , 
1008—I have in my possession several t _j hundred lugs of various marks, p eked 
ip in Penobscot bay, ard hauled op on the 
>an k for safely. The owners can have same, 
>y proving property aud payin charges. R. t 
i. Brown. Gas line, Me Jan. 11. 1H)I. 
—. —..— 
afi'jmisfsnruta. 
^OCK>-»OOOOOOOOOOOOOCh»0<>0 ; [ 
“Flowers | i 
are always fit presents be- g 
cause they are a proud as- 6 
sertion that a ray of X t 
beauty outvalues all the 9 i 
utilities in the world.” 8 J 
1 —Emerson. X J 
> Flowers and Plants for the Mol- y 
" 
j idays can be had at the X 
\ ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE * 
TELKPMUMB CONMKCTIO*. 9 3 
:<^*oo<x><x><x>ckx>chxx:^:^<w>c* % * 
1 1 i 
t 
0 
of f 10ft is due the heirs of soldiers who diet! 
In the army during the Civil War. j 
O. EJ. WADLE1GH, 
518 Fittfei Street. Washington, D. C. n 
■ —a——a—on ■■■■ —— K 
FOR SALE 
AT A GREAT BARGAIN. 
The Green's Landing Canning Co'* sardine 
sciory at Stontngion, Mi*. Factory and ma 
hln ry 1n good rhsoe. Ile-t location on the 
oast Always plenty ot ft h Add res, 1 
Green's Landing Canning Co 
Stuniugton, Maine. 
__ 
IET MORE MAIL &kSS!OTirs 8 
It our 8L'kciAL Ml I.INO LIST, w it «ch goes all tt 
ver the U» lUd State* to houses seeking agents " 
> sell good* on big commission. For a short w 
me we will enroll y.»ur .<tdr *s in our boa* tide d 
at for 40 cents In stamps, one time. You *111 
et armfulls ut mail, but not ail in one mall. n to sure and address, ti 
R. F. CERRISH, Box E A, ‘b Vest Sullivan Maine. 
atrtjcrtfennmt*. 
| SPOOL WOOD } 
t Tbs subscribers will buy and 4 
l pay cash f >r spool wood delivered , 
| at the Mason steam mill at Kits- 4 
| north Falls. 4 
, Come and see us. 4 
| Pierce & Watters t 
L VD1KV T \ 11,0151M; 
and BKKNS.M 1 KING 
In newe-t and op-1*d te style* Price* 
reasonable. Cali end Ire contliHwi. 
M IREL K JOY, 
Manning Bhick Kb-w^rth. 
IU3.1I Xotkrs. 
ro ell pmom Interceded in either of the es- 
tate* hereinafter named 
M e probate court held et Ellsworth, lo *nd 
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh 
day of January, a. d. 1901. 
rrMIR following matters having been pre- 
1 seated for the action thereupon herein- 
kfter Indicated, it la hereby ordered that no- 
ice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
>y causing a copy of thia order to be pub- 
Ishcd three week* snccesaively in the Eila- 
vorth American, a newspaper published at 
SlItKorlh. in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be he'd at Bucks- 
>ort in aafd county, on the fourth day »f February, a. d. 1902. at ten of the clock 
n the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they 
ice cauae. 
John O- t.attey. late of Dedham, in said 
■ounty. deceaard. A Certain I strumeotpar- 
) ’King to be th** last will and bstament of 
i*id dec» aaed together with p tition for pro- 
kite then of. p«e*ehted by Melinda A. Burnell, 
he eiecutris therein named. 
Mary l. Ladd, late of Bucksp^rt. la said 
roonti deceased A certain Instrument pnt- korting to be the last will and testament of 
>ald deceased together with petition for pro- 
»ate thereof, nresented by Aimyra n. I.add, 
he executrix therein named. 
John W. Dresser. lata of Canine, in Mid 
‘ouoly. deceased. A certain in«trun>en pur- 
K>ni»c to he the last w 11 and testament of 
i«id deceased together with petition for pro* 
>ate thereof, presented by John K, Gardner, 
b** executor therein named. 
William Merger, late Waltham, in Mid 
■nuntv, deceased. Petition that Charles C. 
Jutrill, of Ellsworth, or some other suitable 
>erson. may he appointed administrator with 
he will annexed of the estate of said da- 
rased, presented by Bernard rt. Jedtsoa. 
Patrick Mulhern. late of .Sullivan, in Mid 
•ounty. deceased. Petition that Bedford I. 
[Vacy. may be appointed administrator of the 
>sta>r of said de-eased, presented by Thomas 
ifulhern. a brother of said deceased. Peii- 
lon that John If. Mulbcrn may be appointed administrator of the estate of aaid deceased, 
presented by Thomas H. Mulhern, a nephew 
if said deceased. 
Hatnuel J. Caedsge. late of Bhiebill. In Mid 
rounty, deceased. First account of t?rtal L. 
'andage. administrator, filed for settiement. 
Almond K. Estabrook, late of BuISlvao, In 
aid count/, deceased. First account of 
A’slter B. Kstabrook, administrator, filed for 
«<tiemet«t. 
Martha E. Young, late of Gould sboro. In aaid 
oonty, deceased. First and final account of 
ted ford E. Tracy, executor, filed for settle* 
neot. 
Grant Keott. late of Wiater Harbor, in aaid 
oonty. deceased. First and final Account of 
tmos B. Small, executor, filed for seitiement. 
Edwin J Urlndle, late of Penobscot, In said 
ounty, deceased. Petition ftl«d bv Frank A. 
filler, administrator of the estate of said de* 
eased. f«»r license to sell st public or private 
air. the real esiste of said deceased, as de* 
cribed in aaid petition. 
O. P. UN NINO HAM. Judge of said court, 
true ropy. Attest:—Cm as. P. Inina, Register. 
I^HK subscribers, residing out of the Mlate 
1 of .Maine, to wit: Hrttie Mbermsn 
teaman, of Cornish, New Hampshire, F.Mbu 
hauncey and Willistu 8. Beaman. of the 
ity, county and state of New York, and 
merman KvnrU, of Plainsfield. in the state of 
few Jersey, hereby give notice that they have 
ieeo duty appointed executors of the last will 
ud test.*ment and codicil therein of Charles 
Beaman, late o< the city, county ami state 
f New York, deceased, no bond* being re- 
tired. and that they have appointed Haunl- id t. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, in the county of 
Iancock. and Miate of Maine, their agent in 
aid t »te of Maine. 
til persons having demands against the 
atate of said deceased are desired to present 
he san.e for settlement, and all indebted 
hereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Harris 8. HA*man. 
F.umc C haitmkv. 
Wiiluv H, Hkavan 
Hiikumax Bvasts. 
Dated January 7, ItML 
r'Hfc subsettber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix 
f the last will and testament of Edmund B 
lodgkin*. late of Lamoine. in the county of 
fan* ock. deceased, and given bonds m the 
»w directs. All persons having demands 
frainst the estate of Mid deceased are de- ed to present the astne for settlement, snd 
il indebted thereto are requested to make 
aymeut immediately. 
January 7, 1303 Rxcnat M. Honotrixs. 
I^IIE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appoiuled adtninis- 
ratrix of the estate of George R- Cunningham, 
ste of Ellsworth, in the countr of Hancock. 
c ceased. ami given bonds as the law directs. 
,11 persons having demands against the es- 
atr of said deceased are de*irs<1 to present 
he same for astilemcuf, and all indented 
hereto ere request* *! to make payuient im- 
icd lately. NaKCV C. Cpnminomam. 
Ja uary 7, WOT 
1'HE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminfe- 
■ator of *hee«!«teof Harsh H rttockbridge, 
vte of Ulismth, io the county of Hancock, 
eceaseo, and given bonds as the law directs 
,11 person* baying demands against the es 
He of said deceased are desired to present 
he same for setiiement, and all indebted 
hereto are requested to make payment im- 
jediately. I-bank A. Btockbridor. 
January 7,1902. 
J^HK subscriber hereby gives notice that L she has been duly appointed admmis- ratrix of the estate of Samuel F. Bussell* 
ne of Amherst, in the county of Matl- 
ock, deceased, and given bonds as the 
iw direct*. Ail persons having demands 
gainst the estate of said deceased are desired 
> present the same for settlement, and all 
idebled thereto are requested to make pay- 
lent immediately. Caroline M. Files. 
Jaiusry 7. MM. 
IMiE subscriber hereby gins notice that she ha* been duly appointed administra- 
ix of the estate of George A. Davis. late f Bucksport. in the county uf Hancock, 
•ceased, am) given bonds at the law directa. 
11 persons having demands against the es- 
ite of said deceased are desired to present 
ic same for settlement, and ail indebted 
lereio are requested to make payment ira- 
iidutely. Nina F. Davis. 
January 7, 19W. 
11HE subscriber hereoy gives notice that he has been duly appointed adiuinistra- 
*r of the estate ol Harriet D. Joy. late of 
lancock, in the county of Hancock, 
eceaaed. and given bonds as the law directs. 
II persons having demands against the estate 
r said deceased are desired to present the 
ime for settlement, and sdl indebted thereto 
re requester! to make payment immediately 
January 7. 1902. Gideon L. Jov. 
the District Court of the United State* for 
the District of Maine. 
In the matter of 
Andrew M. Gray, J In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt, ) 
o the creditor* of Andrew M. Gray, of Sedg- wick, in the county of Hancock, and di.»- 
trlct aforesaid, bankrupt: 
STOTlCE is hereby given that on the 11th \ 'lay. Of January, a d. uu». the sai ndrew M. Gray was duly syndicated a tnkrupt upon a petition Hied iu sa’d court 
f him on the 4th day of January, a. -t. 1992. ad that the first meeting of bis creditor* ill be held at No. 20 Slate street, in Ella- 
orth, Hancock county. Maine, on the 1st 
»y of rebruary, a. d. 1902. at-ten o’clock in 
le forenoon, at which time the said creditor* 
ay atleud. prove their claims, appoint a ustee. examine the bankrupt, and transact 
icb other business as may properly come do re said meeting John B. Rbdman, 
Jan. 12, 1902. Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Vaudeville Killed element. 
Tbe vaudeville entertain 
men! ond»r 
the aoaplo*# ol the vll'age Improvement 
toc-leiy Will be given Wtdueeday, Jen. 22, 
•t Hancock bell. The bell will 
he at- 
ranged aa a concert bell with 
labie.i at 
which refreshment* will be eervd. 
jHu.tr will be lurnlsbed by ih 
ie pii.es 
from Pullen** oroheatre, ol Bsngor. The 
programme 1* ae follow*: 
.. ('nshfktni 
fr* MrsK.JWalwb Song 
.. .. Utile Margarrt Grant 
Selerllon 
Comic Quaker Ihiet. fiddle Uowney, Arno Shea 
Farce—Second rboualit*- 
Catl of Oku melee*. 
sir Herbert Mervy n (age U) .w * Aiken 
The Hon He an 0 Ivenden (cou-ln of 
Nervy", aged la) .Annie M l)*vl* 
Mrs Mae Sharon (»ldow of a rich mer- 
chant, ***») .Hunte U McUown 
Selection.. 
The acene of the farce la laid In a con- 
eervaiory In Lord Cullbollou** country 
bouae during a b«H. 
After Ibe entertainment there will be 
dancing. Arrangement# will be made by 




Uarrels of Samples. 
Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial 
Bottles Sent Free by Mail. 
By apeclal arrangement with tlie manu- 
facturer* of that Justly famoo* Kidney 
medicine, Dr. Dadd Kennedy’* Psvorlle 
Remedy, the reader* of The Ellsworth 
American are enabled to obtain a trial 
botlie and pamphlet of valuable medical 
•rfulce absolute, v tree, by simply sending 
their full name and poetoffica address to 
the DK DAVID KENNEDY CORPORA- 
TION, Rondout, N. Y., and mentioning 
this paper, ths publishers of which guar- 
antee the genuineness of this liberal 
offer. 
Of course this Involves enormous ex- 
pense to the manufacturers, but they 
have received so many grateful letters 
from those who have been benefited and 
cured of the various diseases of the Kid- 
neys, Liver, Bladder and Blood, Kneuma- 
tt*m, Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipa- 
tion, and all weaknesses peculiar to 
women, that they willingly send trial bot- 
tles to all sufferers. 
Upon investigation it was found that 91 
per cent, of those who bad used the trial 
bottle had received such bent tit from It 
that they purchased large sized bottles of 
their druggists. 
It matters not how sick you are or how 
many physicians have failed to help you, 
send fora trial bottle of this great medi- 
cine, it coats you but a post* I card, and 
benefit and cure will most certainly be 
the result. 
Favorite Remedy ia the only kidney 
medicine that acts sa a laxative -all other* 
constipate. 
Put some urine In a glass tumbler and 
let it stand 24 hours; if It has a sediment 
or if it is pate or discolored, rntlfcy or 
cloudy, stringy or ropy, four Kidneys or 
Bladder are in bad condition. Dr. I>*vid 
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy speedily 
cures such dangerous symptoms as pain In 
the back, inability to bold urine, a burn- 
ing, scalding pain in parsing tt, frequent 
desire to urinate, especially at night, the 
staining of linen by your urine and ail 
unpleasant and dangerous effects on the 
system produced by the use of whisky, 
wine or beer. Dr David Kenned?'* Fav- 
orite Remedy Is sold by all drug stores or 
direct at fl for a large bottle; six bolt Its 
for |5. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Continued from page 1. 
extracts. He began making these with 
no Idea of establishing a builness, hut 
gradust'y Elswortb’s good cooka found 
blm nut and the demands on him are in- 
creasing. 
The dais for the O ld Fellows’conven- 
tion in Ellsworth ha* been fixed for Fri- 
day, Feb. 14. The convention will be 
ceded t<» order early in the afternoon, for 
work In the degrees. At 6 30 supper wilt 
be served. Tbia w itl be (oliowed by cou- 
tinustion of work, at clues of which there 
| wl'l be another supper. Grand lodge 
ffi v ra will be present. The work in the 
| initiatory degree will be by Northeast 
I Harbor lodge. In second by Btuetilll and 
third by B-ir llsrhor. The lodge to work 
the first degree baa not been selected. 
Officer* of Etlaworfh lodge, A. O. U. W., 
were publicly installed last evening. 
There was a good attendance of members, 
with a number of Invited guests from 
E la worth. Judge Andrews, of Augusta, 
grand inaater, was assisted by Mr. Davie 
an past grand master workman and Aivah 
B. Ames, of Bucksport, as grand guide. 
After the work there were addresses by 
t he Installing officers mentioned and by 
Rev. J. P. Bimonton, of Ellsworth. Judge 
Andrews was the principal speaker of 
the evening, and bis address was elo- 
quent. After addresses, the party ad- 
j turned to the banquet room (or supper, 
which was followed by smoke talk and a 
social boor. 
The report some time ago that J. Pres- 
cott Gsge, of Boston, bad sold for f 1,100 
one-half Interest in the Donum colt 
“Sinclair” which he bought of Charles E. 
Sinclair, was untrue. Mr. Gsge writes 
hat the colt lias improved iu general con- 
dition and speed, and all bis expectations 
have been realized. Sinclair is making a 
record for himself in the speedways 
around Boston, having beaten at least 
three well-known racers with records be- 
low 2 12 Mr. Gsge issued a challenge (or 
any and all tbree-year-old horses under 
IKK) pounds for a series of races. He has 
three matched races scheduled for this 
week. He says the price quoted above 
would not now buy a half interest in Sin- 
| clalr. 
Rev. David Kerr has completed his 
first year as pastor of the Ellsworth 
Baptist church. The services next Sun- 
day will partake of an anniversary. The 
pastor will preach a suitable sermon in 
the morning, while the Rev. J. P. Slmo.i- 
i ton will preach in the evening. Next 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 22, there will be 
an anniversary social gathering, to which 
all the church members and subscribers 
to the church and society are cordially 
| invited. During the evening short 
addresses sre expected from the Revs. J. 
P. Stmooton, of Ellsworth; P. S. Collins, 
Hurry; J. 8. Blair, Laroolne; N. Heeden, 
State missionary, and the pastor. Solos 
will be rendered by Mrs. P. 8. Collins, 
Mrs. Grace Royal, Mrs. D. Kerr, and H. 
! C. Crabtree. Ice-cream and cake will be 
served. 
__________________ 
Dentist—When did your teeth first be- 
gin to trouble you, sir? The Victim— 
When I was about one year old. 
To Cure a Cold in One I>ay 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
IruXKi-ts refund the money if U falls to cum 
K W <«ro*e’» -lx nature U on each tmx. 




! A great many people have heard 
! of the Dutchess Trousers, while 
a greater number have tested the 
excellent wearing qualities of 
these goods. For working men 
THEY HAVE NO SUPERIOR. 
j Every pair being sold under tlu* following guarantee. j 
Buy a pair of DUTCHESS TROUSERS and wear them 
two months. For every button that pulls off we will 
pay you 10 cents. If they rip at^the waist band we 
will pay you 50 cents. If they rip elsewhere we will pay 
you $1.00 or give you a new pair of trousers. 
Add to this the fact that you are trading with a 
; linn that aiways backs up its goods, no mattei 
what the price, and you are sure there can be no 
j! mistake if you buy 
DUTCHESS TROUSERS. 
jW. R. Parker 
—Clothing Co. 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
Latest improvements in both systems. 
First-class workmanship. Prices as 
low as is consistent with good work. 
"CLARION RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
■ of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing. 
Main Street. J. P. ELDRIDGE. Ellsworth, Me. 
DISASTROUS FIRE. 
(Continued from page t.) 
—::-- 
In*, half suffocated. Gmrge F. N^man, 
of the* Senator Hale Into company, wa- 
oyercome by the am k»\ and u/ngged 
j from the building Uncou cioua by Auxtin 
j II Juy. 
As tlie fire obtained draft, the Aims 
swept through the Cushman but db g 
from basement toali Ic, and broke • h rough 
tbs roof of the Cunningham building Da 
entire length. At 9 o’clock the fl-e whs 
at lt« height, and It stemtd as If the en- 
tire corner must go from Whiting Bro-\ 
store on Main street to E L. Dodge’s 
livery stable on Franklin street. 
The Ellsworth firemen worked des- 
perately. Chief Engineer 0. J. Brown, 
who was in charge, directed the work 
with coolness and good judgment/ There 
whs no excitement or friction; every men 
did what he was told and did It qulck'y. 
They realized that they bad serious work 
rut out for them, and they buckled down 
to it. The Falla company wan summoned, 
and responded promptly,doing good work. 
The water company started Its pump at 
the pumping station, pumping uirec y 
Into the main and materially increasing 
the pressure. Eight streams were pour- 
ing into the burning buildings. 
For fully an hour the firemen worked 
without gaining any apparent advantage. 
Then gradually they got the upper hand 
of the fire, and at 10 o’clock had it under 
control, confined to the two buildings 
j which doubtless had already caught 
when the fire was discovered. The fire 
| continued to burn until midnight, and 
streams were kept on all night. 
When the fi e was at Its height, tenants 
of threatened buildings were moving tbelr 
goods to places of safety. Miss J. A. 
Thompson moved her entire stock, except 
wall paper, across to Burrill’a market. 
Goods from the Franklin house and from 
H. E. Davis’ factory also were moved. 
There was considerable loss from removal 
damage. A. E Moore did not move any- 
thing from bis store. 
Th. /...I.. nOh.fl.u l.nnlrnnA'n Kol fu 
generally attributed to spontaneous 
combustion among paints and oils in tbe 
Cusbmau building. 
THE LOSSES. 
Tbe losses, based ou estimates of owners, 
wltb amouuts of insurance, are about as 
follows: 
Mrs. A. W. Cushman, building, loss 
$3,500; Insurance, $2,000. 
K J. Dsvis, furniture, loss $6,000; in- 
surance, $2 500. 
L. W. Jordan, loss, $2,250; insurance, 
$1 500. 
O. P. Cunningham, partial loss on 
building, $1,000; covered by insurance. 
A. E Moore, dry goods, loss over $8,000; 
Insurance, $3,000. 
Dr. N. C King, office, $25; no Insurance. 
P. B. Bresnahan, Franklin house, dam- 
age by smoke, water and removal, $500; 
covered by Insurance. 
11. B. Saunders, damage to building, 
$250; covered by insurance. 
J A. Tbomp-ion, damage by water and 
removal, $750; covered by insurance. 
li. E. Dtvis, removal damage, $800, 
c vered by insurance. 
On these estimates the total loss is 
$23,075 and insurance $12,300. 
FIRE NOTES. 
The new book and ladder truck paid for 
itself. 
Ellsworth has been swarming with in- 
surance men this week, adjusting lire 
losses. 
Coffee was served the firemen by tbe 
Masons in Manning ball after tbe fire was 
under control. 
The Cunningham building bas twice 
before had tbe upper part gutted by fire, 
and bas been damaged slight y by fire 
several times. 
Judge O. P. Cunningham was in Ells- 
worth Sal urday looking at tbe ruius of 
bis building. He says he will probeb'y 
repair it at once unless tbe corner is sold. 
Frank Moore, of the book and ladder 
nmnnaiiv u/bh thriiwii from a ladder bv 
the hose pipe which slipped from the 
grasp ot a man above him. His right 
wrist was broken. 
Already the-e is talk ol the purchase ol 
the corner lot for a masonic hall, but 
whether the talk will result in any dtd- 
nite steps In that direction la uncertain. 
It is certainly an ideal location for such a 
building. 
The dre caused sudden postponement 
of the third degree work which was to 
have been done In Esoteric lodge, and of 
the Kebekabs’ sociable at Odd Fellows 
hall. The sociable took place the next 
evening. 
H. E. Davis, who was in Bar Harbor 
when the tire broke out, and was sum- 
moned by telephone, made record time 
over the road w ith his due driving mare 
“Muriel”. His time for the twenty miles, 
be says, was one hour and wenty minutes. 
E. J Davis and L. W. Jordan have 
rented the Holmes building on the south 
aide of Main street, and will move Into 
! it as soon as it can be put in readiness for 
* 
them. They will occupy the entire 
building except the front rooms on the 
i second door, now rented. Mr. Jordan 
I will have a work-room at the back part 
| of the drat door. Later an addition 
twenty feet deep and the width ot the 
| building will be built for him at the rear. 
A. E. Moore, who at first roughly es- 
timated bis stock at $7,000, which was the 
amount $ie had found In taking a partial 
account of stock recently, went over his 
stock again and found that goods not in- 
cluded in his drst estimate would bring 
the total stock up to between $8,000 and 
$9,000. The insurance adjusters, who 
were here this morning, adjusted Mr. 
Moore’s loss on that basis. Mr. Moore 
will begin at once moving his damaged 
goods to the Smith building, on Main 
street, three doors above bis present store, 
where he will open a dre sale Saturday 
morning. 
_ 
OTHEH BIO FIKE9 
I Thursday night’s dre was the most dls- 
| astrous that has visited Ellsworth’s 
| business district since 1854, when dre 
destroyed a row of frame buildings on 
the south side of Main street, from the 
•it* of t he store n occupied by H. IT. 
Harden to the site of the present Whit- 
ing block. 
This fire started about 6 o'clock on tbo 
evening of Friday, I) c. 22. 1854 in Ibe 
but.ding occupied by A*a Edwards, gen- 
eral store, occupying the site of the 
present Harden store The night was tlie 
Boldest of the winter, the thermometer 
»*e ng eighteen to twenty degrees below 
z *ro. Water fr tn as it fell, and finally the 
engine* fro* up after all thealcohol which 
1‘ouh! be obtained in the city had been 
used to ktep them fr on freezing. 
The fire swept all the buildings up to 
he Cote building, now occupied by Miss 
Thompson, and which was damaged In 
'a-t week’s fire. This building was 
S'Ved by a double bucket brigade extend- 
ing from the river, one line of men pass- 
ing the full buckets, the other passing 
them back empty. The building now 
occupied by Charles Belaud was also 
damaged. 
No accurate statement of the losa can 
be found, but it is roughly estimated at 
from $40,0(K) to $50,000. The Whitings 
were the heaviest losers. 
There Is one other fire from which 
people of Ellsworth date events. This j 
wa* the fl-e which destroyed the City 
hotel in 1884. 
O Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1884, in the 
t*ar y hours of the morning, fire was 
discovered in the kitchen of the City 
hotel, at the corner of Maiu and Franklin 
dreets, where the Manning block now 
dauds. The whole building was soon in 
U-tmes and was burned, together with 
4Ueds and stables. Fortunately there was 
no wiud, which saved other buildings. 
This was before the establishment of a 
water system, and the fire was fought 
with hand engines. The water in cisterns 
was soon exhausted, and then it was nec- 
essary to pump from the river, one engine 
pumping into the other stationed furl h r 
up the street. A steamer was sent over 
from Bangor, but the hotel was down and 
danger to other buildings past when it 
irrived. 
The 1 ms was estimated at $12,000, with 
anly $3 000 insurance. Mrs. U. W. Bagiey 
was running the hotel at the time, and 
A fire in which the property Joss was 
greater than either of thoae mentioned, 
but which did not involve other build- 
ings, was that which destroyed “The 
Pines’' less than six years ago. 
On Saturday, Msy 2, 18%, at 2 o’clock in 
the morning, “The Pines”, the handsome 
residence of Senator Hale, was burned. 
A large part of the furniture and Senator 
Hale’s library were saved. The loss was 
£60,000, with insurance of f30,000 on house 
and |15 000 on furniture. 
Lewis S. Foster, while working at the 
flre, dropped dead from heart disease. 
‘The Pines” was rebuilt on the same site 
from substantially the same plans. 
MOUTH OK THK KIVKIf. 
Herbert Garland has gone to Otis to 
work in a mill. 
Mrs. Hannah Bunker, who has been 
seriously ill, is a little better. 
Twenty young people went to the home 
of Miss Violet Swett Friday for a sur- 
prise party. 
Irving Garland, who has been in Bos- 
ton looking for work, has found employ- 
ment with Betts Bros. 
Mrs. Jennie Smith and little daughter, 
of Franklin, were the guests of Mrs. Eu- 
nice Williams last week. 
The ladies’ aid society will meet with 
Mrs. George Fullerton Thursday after- 
noon. New officers will be chosen. 
LAKEWOOD. 
Mrs. Estella Alien with her son Fran- 
cis, of East B uehill, visited her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlee Garland, 
last week. 
Mrs. Hattie Frazier is keeping house 
for her father, Jeremiah Moore. Her sis- 
ter, Mrs. J. H. Nevils, lias moved to Bar 
Harbor, where her husband has em- 
ployment. 
MARINE LIST. 
Hancock County Porta. 
Stoninuton—Ar Jun 10, ach Hattie Collins, 
Boston 
Shi ach* J Frank Seavey and Thomas 11 Law- 
rence, New York ; Mabel Gu»s, boat on 
Domestic Porta. 
Boston —Ar Jan 11, sch A L Wilder, Green- 
law, Bock port 
Sid -Jan In, i*cha Mary Augusta, Stonlngton; 
A K Bicker son, lor St John, N B 
I’.ai UMOHE-MId Jan 11, sch Jacob M Has- 
kell. Bo-ion 
Brunswick, Ga-Ar Jan 9. sell Maud Snare, 
Lowell, Havana 
New Bedford—Sid Jan 9, sch Thelma, Spof 
foro. Savannah 
NoRFoLk—Cld Jan 11, sch John Booth, Em- 
mons 
Ar Jan 9, sch Myronua, Chatto, Philadelphia 
New London— r Jan 10, ach J Brace well, 
Benson. Stonlngton for New York 
New York Sid Jan lo, *ch Loduskla. Lube© 
Ar Jan 9. *cha A V S Woodruff, Uuckspurt; 
Ftheinnu, Stoulnglon 
Ar Jau 13, sch Susan N Pickering, Fernan- 
dti a 
Ndiiska—At Jan 11, bark John Swan, from 
Roan to for Boston 
Portland—Ar Jan II, sch Helena, Hodg- 
kins, Huston for Gundaloupe 
PkndaCOLA— 8Id Jan 11, sch Mary A Crosby, 
Trim, New York 
Portsmouth-Ar Jan 11, sch Mabel E Goss, 
for Bo-*»un 
Rockland—Ar Jan II, sch J Frank Seavey, 
Sloidugton fur New York 
Sht .Ian 10, sch Harold Beecher, Stonlngton 
RICHMOND—Ar Jan 11, sell Annie R Lewis, 
Hodgdou. Jersey City 
Salem—Ar Jan II, sell Jennie G Plllsbury. 
IDm bill for New York 
Vineyard Haven —Ar Jan 11, sch Harry 
Kiiowitoti, New York for Rockland 
Ar Jan 10, sch Francis Good now, Stonlngton 
for New York 
Ar Jan 12, sch Roger Drury, bound east 
Ar Jan 13, sch Emily 1 VVhlte, Stonlngton for 
New York (landed sick seaman at marine hos- 
pital) 
Foreign Ports. 
Christians and. st Croix—Ar Jau 8, sch 
Herald, Keies, Philadelphia 
Pkknambuco—At Dec a, hark Auburndale, 
Dow, from New York for Rosario 
ST Vincent—Ar Jan 9. sch Lillian W’oodruff, 
Farnhnm, Boston for Axim 
Kosakio—Sid Dec IS, bark J 8 Emery, Wy- 
man, Boston 
Notes. 
London, Jan 9—Sch Lillian Woodruff, from 
BuhIuii Dec 2, for Altai. W C A, has put Into 
Cape Verde with los«* of several spars, and sails 
and riggings dan aged; cargo not dumaged. 
Will be delay ed 7 day s. 
The ihree.raa»t*d »-ch building at the Cobb- 
Hutier yard, Rockland, lor Capt Saunders, of 
Orland, will not be launched until about the 
middle of February. 
Schooner Willie L Maxwell, of Sullivan, Capt 
«T A Bowden, arrived at Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
from Wilmington, N C. this week. 
Spoken. 
Jan 8, off Fenwick Island, sch D D Haskell, 
Savannah for Fall River. 
Itfontmnnnua 
Tke Small 
of the Back 
That is where some people feel 
weak all the time. 
They are likely to he despondent 
and it is not unusual to find them 
borrowing trouble as if they hadn’t 
enough already. 
The fact is their kidneys are 
weak, either naturally or because 
of sickness, exposure, worry or 
other influences. 
I am thankful to say." writes .1. L. Camp 
bell, of Sycamore. 111., that Hood's Sarsspa 
rill a has cured me. For mauy years 1 was 
troubled with backache. At times 1 was so 
bsd I had to be helped from the bed or chair. 
1 am now well and stronarand free from pain.” 
What this ttreat medicine did for him it has 
done for others. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Promises to cure and keeps tlw 
promise. Begin treatment with 
Hood’s today. 
KUjSWOHTII KAhbS. 
J. N Lnkeforth, of Fort Fairfield, wrb 
here on Tuesday. 
James Maddocks went to Winn Mon- 
day where be has employment. 
Fred Grace and wife are spending two 
weeks with Mr. Grace’s parents at Har- 
rington. 
Mrs. Asa C. Flood and Miss Laura Flood, 
who have been veiling in Bangor for two 
weeks past, come home Monday evening 
Sidney I. Maddocks, who has been em- 
ployed in a pulp mill at Lincoln for sev- 
?ral weeks, was obliged to come home last 
week on account of wood poisoning. 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. have recently 
Sited up their mill at five saw dam for 
sawing spool bars. They will manufacture 
several hundred cords which they are cut- 
-”--" —.t— — — — 
CHURCH NOTES. 
METHODIHT EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Sunday, Jan. 19—Morning service at 
10 30 Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11 45. Junior league,3 p. m. Ep- 
worth league at 6.30. Evening service at 
7. Sermon by Rev. D. Kerr, of the Bap- 
tist church. 
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p.m.; 
Mr. Simonton. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. David, Kerr, pastor. 
Sunday, Jan. 19— Morning service at 
10 30. Anniversary sermon by the pastor. 
Sunday school at 12 in. Junior C. E. at 6 
p m. Anniversary service at 7. Sermon 
by Rev. J. P. Simonton. All welcome. 
Trenton— Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.; 
Mr. Kerr. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and con- 
ference meeting. 
Sunday, Jau. 19— Morning service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening 
service at 7. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. 11. Coar, pastor. 
Sunday, Jan. 19—Morning service at 
10 30. Subject: “The Bible in the light 
of Modern Thought.” Sunday school at 
11 45. 
Tuesday evening, at 7 30, teachers’ 
meeting at home of Mrs. Wiggin. “Jesus 
and the Pharisees.” 
Educate Four Itowels With Cascaret*. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever 
t0o 25c If C. C- C fail, druggists refund money 
BORN. 
LUNT— At Long Island, Jan 3, to Mr and Mrs 
LYM BURNER—At Brooksvllle, Jan 5, to Mr 
and Mrs Wyrl L> mburner, a son. 
MANCHESTER—At Northeast Harbor, Dec 11, 
to Mr and Mrs William Manchester, a daugh- 
ter. 
PRAY-At Ellsworth, Jan 15, to Mr and Mrs 
Leu* Pray, a daughter [ Beatrice L. ] 
MAItltlKD. 
CLOS80N—GRAV— At Searsport, Jan II, by 
Rev H W Norton, Mins Charlotte RCIo*son, of 
Searsport. to Irvin W Gray, of South Brooks* 
vltle. 
GAI.LEY—WORTHLKY—At Tremont, Jen 8. 
by Kben It Clark, esq. Miss Amy E Galley, or 
Tremont, to Frank K Worthley, of Damarls* 
cotta. 
WALLS—DORR—At Mount Desert, Jan 11, by 
Rev George E Kinney, Miss Gagle L Wads, 
of Eden, to Linden E Dorr, of Mount Desert 
l>l KD. 
GRAY—At South Brooksvllle, Jan 7, Capt 
George H Gray, aged SO years, 7 months, 4 
days. 
JORDAN—At Minneapolis, Minn, Jan 5, Wil- 
liam A Iphonso Jordan, formerly of Ellsworth, 
a ed f# years. 
QUIMBY—At East Buekaport, Jan 8, Emery 8 
Qutmoy, aged 48 year-, 3 months, 27 days. 
STAPLES—At 'Vest Sedgwick, Jan 4, Albert 
Staides, aged 42 years. 
StJbcrtisnnrnta. 
Tiik Ellsworth Americas 
fcunroad* and Auamdoau 
< iiiiiiiieiM-ing on. 14, *IKil. 
BAH HARBOR TO BANW"« 
A « ,1*. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 ?■' 1 <5. 
Sorrento. « t*4'.. 
Hu 111 van ..  4 2ft. 
Mi Desert Ferry 11 4 .'o 9 10 
Waukeag, 8. Fy i l» 26! 4 ft?1 9 17 
Hancock H I ft Ou 9 20 
Frnnklin Koad II .1 ft 07; 9 HO 
Wafh’glon .lc.• 1 il 49 fft (0 9 60 
ELLSWORTH 11 ft -t, 9 68 
Ellsworth Fall*. !fl* 0 ft 31 10 (3 
Nlc.olln.tl > 4 6 4* 10 17 
Green Lake.;tl2 23 AM f!0 27 
Lake House.02 31 t6 02 
Holocn .itI* St t 10 110 42 
liri wer June. 12 •>* 0 39 11 02 
Bangor, Ex.8t. 1 Of 6 VT 11 10 
BANGOR.M.C. 1 K' 0 4' 11 15 
P. M. A. * A. M. 
Portland. | ft S.r 30 4 00 
Boston. ! 9 f'ft ft 671 7 25 
I l 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
p M A. M. 
Boston. 7 00 _ 1 g od 
Portland .. u oo|..:**t2 40 
A M A. M. 
P.ANGOR. I 6 0 10 IM 4 A0 
Bangor, Ex. 8t..I « oft U oft | 54 
Brewer Junction.; 6 '2 10 2 ft <0 
Holden. t6 34 10 34 fft 20 
Lake House. tH ii 1> t f5 27 
Greet Lake. 0 49 10 fto ft 35 
Nlc.olln t« A9, 10 69 fft 4ft 
Ellsworth Falla. 7 13 1113 ft 68 
ELLSWORTH. 7 18 IMS 6 U3 
Wash’gton Jc. 7 0 11 27 t6 IS 
Franklin Road. I t7 3 c 11 3? 6 21 
Hancock t" 49 II 47 6 80 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 7 ft ! II 52, 6 34 
Mt.Desert Ferry. 8 'O 11 5-.* 6 40 
Sullivan.«.i 8 20 
Sorrento. | 8/0 — j. 
BAR HARBOR.I 9 9), 12 4ftl 7 21 
tStop on signal or notloeto Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, wltn throng! 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boo* 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and WeBt 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ofiBcOg 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager* 
F L. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER SERVICE. 
Steam* r "Catherine” < weather permitting) 
will leave Bar Humor at J a in on Monday# 
amt Thursdays for Seal Harbor, Northeast H&r 
bor, Southweht Harbor and Stonlngton, con 
nectlng at Rockland with steamer tor Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays al 
5 p in. 
From Rockland, via wav-landings, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at (a'>out) o a in. 
K. S. J. Moksk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
Rockland, BMfil & Eilswortti steaml/tCm 
WINTER SCHEDULE 1901-2. 
Steamer "Juliette” will leave Rockland Wed- 
nesday, December 4, and thereafter through th® 
wlmer season, every Wednesday and Saturday, 
upon arrival of steamer from Bo ton, for Dark 
• larbor, ‘Northwest Harbor, *Llttle Deer Isle, 
fSouth Brooksvllle, SargentvlUe, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, Brooklln, South Bluehlll, Bluehlll, 
Surry and Ellsworth 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Surry at 6 30 o’clock every Monday 
and Thursday, mr.klng above landings and con- 
necting at Rockland with steamer for Boston. 
•land Saturday going East and Monday re- 
turning. V 
Land Wednesday going East and Thursday \ 
N B—Thi* company will not be renponfllble for 
delays arising fr jm accidents or other unavoid- 
able causes. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager. Rockland, Me. 
The Rockland, Bluehi l and Ellsworth steam- 
ers will not come to Surry while the bay Is 
frozen, but trips will be made whenever ice will 
permit. 
aWjrrtiscmmts. 
5 EDWIN M. MOORE, 2 
I 
dealer In all kinds of 3 
Freeh, Bait, Smoked and Dry ♦ 
FISH. % 
Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,£ 
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, £* 
Lobsters and Finnan Hadrlles. • 
Campbell A True Bldg., East 1C no Bridge, * 
I f ELLSWORTH, ME. 
S#o#o#o#o#o#o*odM 
j gC8Cb^OOOOOOOOOOCH>>>C<HXKb^O Jr 
RAW FURS 1 
O Cash paid. I don’t want? 
X all the profit myself — the 2 
8 trapper gets his share, and I £ 
treat him right. I have had £ 
g long experience in handling ? 
I B. F. PHILLIPS, \ 
§ UROCER, 
8 Main St. (opp depot), Ellsworth. £ 
UET THE BEST: IT COSTS NO MOKE. 
M. M. MERTZ, 
Practical Tuner ‘e 
Repairing a specialty. 
Fourteen years’ factory experience. 
Out of town orders solicited. 
Drop a postal or leave orders at J. 
T. Crippen’s music store, Ells- 
worth, Me. 
Th* an hat subscribers at loo 
if >h* offices in Pancock county; 
iV th• npers in th” county com- 
lined n uchsomany. Thk AMER- 
ICAN he only paper printed i* 
ii> na. it and has never claimed to 
bt) *i. nnly paper that can prop- 
erf,. n COUNT? paper; all the 
feetar> 'oral papers Thecircula- 
fc. -t or wkrican, barring the Har 
8 rtu dy$ summer list, ii laraei 
| the other papers printed 
ii Ha> ‘nty. 
\ < s i i kwsT 
T imaty New* »-• Hhe* paces 
b "•** •'*«»• 
Much by is felt tor Mr. and Mrs. 
C, 3 r<i Hal Quarry, in the sudden 
£i*th«> little daughter 
Th I v. C. T. U. will meet with 
J,!»* H Uey Friday, Jan 17. to make 
n» t« public meeting in February 
/ ipm c of colds is visiting nearly 
llTl lh- es in town Miss Wilma 
E«>bb n been seriously ill for some 
me A* 
Th- •' odist aid soe’ety will holds 
»?’* and ertainment at Tremont ball. 
Thursd. filing, Jan. 16. Refre-hmenU 
WL111 be * ed 
i; nr> »oy has the contract for the 
tf ne w Henry Clark has decided to 
h ie bu It will cost about flO.OOO and 
mill be let« d on July 1. 
M is- / c Doliiver, who cared for hei 
moth r. s Benjamin Doliiver, in hei 
long Hi has returned to her position 
as viei k vi Holmes’ store 
\\ oik imences to-day on the founda- 
t?on of ■ c«»:t«ge to be erected on Green- 
lug’s l-l «! f<»r Mr. Colton, of Philadel- 
p\:a i Ralph, of Northeast Harbor. 





Mrs Mercy Smith Doliiver was born in 
Brookm une 8, 1823, and died at hei 
1. im in *•-.!*a»l, Jan 3 
ftaptea, »* au’» Island, Jan. 3,1842 Ol 
this inm ,.g- two children were born 
1 h ■ I horn died very young Mr 
lei* ** burn* d to death in his piling 
l re no. any years after their marriage 
1 he w utatried Nov 5, 1818, to Benja 
r’n ft 1 *<lliver, who survives her al 
the age of eighty years. Of this mur- 
i’.q;e i*tl e children were born, all ol 
tih ui an 11v ing, and most of them in thu 
to n They * ere present, with the grand- 
child en at the funeral, which took piR« 
el her Me home at Seawall, Sunday, Jan 
5, conduct* d by Rev. F. W. Brook-, in the 
pre-enci of a large gathering of friendi 
and relatives. 
Mr hi.cl Mrs. Dolliver have been ten 
derly cared for by their children, eapec 
i i’ly by the r youngest son Amos and 
* o for the past four years have 
teen 1 v ng * tb them on the old home- 
stead, * h* rc they have lived for thirty- 
three ycM a In her last illness she was 
most tender y cared for by her daughter, 
/.i ce J ol .er, who was able to give hei 
1.. und vid* d attention; but ail of her 
CliBdun did * hat they could to make her 
com foi tame 
Mrs I)«.Jliver was a great sufferer, but 
emid it all i-be was patient and no word 
cf complaint or murmur was heard. Her 
f th conquered all and gave her peace. 
A tru* and faithful wife, a kind and lov- 
t j mother. and a peaceable and ob iglng 
i; ;ghl**>i has completed her life work and 
g oe 1** her reward. The husband and 
el idr- ii have the sympathy of all 
Jar* 11 b. 
Wuggiti- m not handsome, and he 
t- t When his first baby whs born 
1* a-ked: “Does it look like me?” Ol 
Course, t<»ey replied in the affirmative 




This Help for Body-Racking Psir.s 
found in Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
which Brings Absolute Cure. 
VMiat piteons cries are 
brought forth by neuralgic 
F*in? How shall it 1* 
endured ? Why most it 
be endured ? Is 
there no help? 
Neuralgia is the 
arch enemy of 
women. Many 
are driven al- 
most to distraction by 
the pain. 
Dr. Greene’s Ncrmra 
is the tru«£ he'p for it. 
It always attacks the 
•eat of the trouble in the 
nerves, and grateful re- 
lief promptly follows. 
But it is not mere re- 
lief that results from 
the use of Dr. Greene's 
Nervura for nervous 
troubles; it is absolute 
e thank- 
foUows: 
Mrs. Mary A. An- 
derson, Berlin, M<1., 
says: “For many 
years 1 was greatly afflicted with neuralgia 
head. I t-as 
by some of thj 
bei?t doctors, hit all 
faded to make a cure, 
and the onlv re- 
lief I got from 
the intense pain 





that by no other 
meaus in their 
fw^rconldther relievemy sufferings. 1 became 
•duicteuiouie use of the drug, which was gradu- 
ate getting me more and more iu its power, 
Vlien 1 wus fortunately induced to try Dr. 
G-.“?ne's Ncnnaa blood and nenre remedy. 
‘•From that time to the present I hme not 
taken a particle of morphine or opium inanv 
cf its forms, save once; neither have I had a 
recurrence of the severe neuralgic pains in toy 
b I. I reall v do not feel like the same person." 
Why do ron spend yonr days m torture and 
your nights in sleepless torment w!*en you can 
awrelv be cured? Get Dr. Greene's Nervura 
Mood and n rre remedy now and hedw its nw 
Mfnieor call on Dr. Greene for free special a*' 
nice. His address is 'M Temple Flare. B >» 
<02, Mass. Don’t delay if you need help- 
(OUNTY NEWS. 
ik .Mitttmal Oounlt &’m '« o*»" 
I >»iins 
REM KM BER EI> 
[A «el«te*l |H»ttn. wnl 10Tils AMERICAH by 
"I, A Y as a immortal to the late Kev. K. 8. 
Bickford J 
U|» and away like the dew of the morning 
That soais from the earth to Its home In the 
sun, 
So let me steal away, gently and lovingly. 
Only remembered by what I have done. 
My name and my place and my tomb all for- 
gotten, 
Tire brief race of time well and patiently run, 
80 let me pa** away, peacefully, silently. 
Only remembered by what I have done. 
Gladly away from this toll would I ha'ten. 
Up to the crown that for me has been won, 
Unthoughi of by man In rewards or In praises. 
Only reinem»>ered by what l have done. 
Yes, Ilk** the fragrance that wanders In darkness, 
W In n the Cowers that It came from are closed 
up and gone. 
So would I be to this world’s weary dwe’lers. 
Only remembered by what i have done. 
Seed* there the praise of ttnslovc written record, 
The name and the epitaph graved on the stone? 
The things we have lived for let them be our 
story. 
We ourselves but remembered by what wc 
have done. 
I need not be missed if my life has bees bearing. 
As lie summer and autumn move silently on, 
The bloom and the fruit and the seed of Us 
season; 
I shall still be remembered by what ! have 
done. 
I need not t»c misled If another succeed me. 
To rea|/down those fields which in spring 1 
have sown; 
He who ploughed and who sowed Is not missed 
by the reaper, 
He Is only remembered by what he has done. 
Not mvse'f, but the truth that In life I have 
spoken. 
Not myself, but the seed that In life 1 have 
sown. 
Shall pass on to ages, all about me forgotten. 
Save the truth I have spoken, the things 1 
have done. 
So let my ’ivlng he, so be my dying, 
| S<» let m» name i*e umblazoned, unknown; 
| Unpraised ami unmissed, I shall still be re- 
j Ye*, but remembered by what I hare done. 
Miss Abbie Coolidge is visiting ber 
sunt at Sorrento. 
Mrs. Charles Hodgkins went to Port- 
land Sat urday to visit with her husband 
while bis vessel is loading in that port. 
Miss Olive Coolidge, wbo bas beeu 
obliged to suspend her school for two 
weeks on account of a severe cold, returns 
to ber duties this morning. 
Between fifty and sixty friends of 
Charles Whitaker and wife gathered at 
their home last Friday evening for a sur- 
prise party, it being tbe anniversary of 
Mrs. Whitaker's birth. Although this 
! worthy coupleare no longer young in years 
yit they belong to that ebsa wbo are 
always young in heart, and tbe occasion 
was ei>j >yed equally by old and young. 
Gifts expressive of good will aud wishes 
for many returns of the day wire left by 
tbe guests. 
Jan. 13. H. 
P*nob*<‘«>t. 
j Lester Sellers has gone to Bangor. 
W.J Creamer returned from a business 
| trip to Boston Tuesday. 
Alvin Heath, of West Penobscot, bas 
! been drawn to serve as juror at tbe Janu- 
ary term of court. 
.Mabel Sellers, Martha Stap’es, Laura 
j Bowden and Goldie Bridges have gone to 
j Medway, Mass., where they will have era- 
I ployment. 
Court tiagaauce, i. u. r., wu* nave a 
public installation of its officers Tuesday 
evening. Jan 14 A supper will be served 
after the installation. 
A branch league of the 8.1 L M. was 
formed In the Karnum district last spring 
and named lor Theodore Roosevelt. 
Maggie Clement, tbe secretary, recently 
wrote to President Roosevelt oe crlbmg 
the league and asking him for one of his 
pictures On D«c 31 she received a fine 
! 
photogravure of the President, direct from 
the Whi<e House. The league will have 
1 the picture framed, and it will be bung on 
the wall of the school room. 
I A mu deal was given at Grange ball Tues- 
day evening, Jan. 7, in observance of the 
twelfth night of singing *eb oi, under the 
direction of N W. Littlr***i 1, of Bang’r 
Mias Belva L Selle,-s pr* oded at the piano. 
Following is the programme: * Carnival on 
the Lake,” school; piano solo; Nina Var- 
num; quartette, Mis«e5 Bridges, Bowden, 
Wardwe l, Roberts; song. Mrs B II 
Cashmsn; banjo solo, Bernard E. Varnum; 
song. Nina Vurnum; “Forest Hh id s,” 
school; piano duet, Belva L Hell rs, Nina 
Varnum; song, Mrs. A. K V*rnura; 
“Poillwogs.” scho 1; duet. Belva L Hellers, 
Phi'a Roberts; duet, Nina Varnum, M^rk 
Smith; “The Old Oak,” echoed; piccolo 
solo, N. W. Littlefield; medley, school; 
song. Belva L Hellers and s bool; “Good- 
Night,M school. 
Jan. 11. Scba. 
——— 
Knmt rraukllii. 
Roscoe B. Bfaisdell has gene to Provi- 
dence, R. I to attend school. 
Emery Colson, who has been very ill 
with pneumonia, is convalescent. 
Truman and Frauk E. B'.aisdell made a 
business trip to Boston tbe past week. 
George H. Rutter is in Lawrence, Mass., 
visiting his brother Edward, who is very 
til. 
The ladies' aid society of tbe Free Bap- 
tist church will serve supper at tbe borne 
of Mrs. F. E. Biaisdell Friday, Jan. 17, at 
5 30. 
Fred A. Patten, who has been employed 
in Big Rapids, Mich., for tbe past four 
years, is spending tbe winter at home 
with bis family. Mr. Patten expects to 
return to Michigan early in the spring. 
Jan. 13. M. P. 
that Ljunoiu*. 
Mrs. Frsnk Power, of Hucksport, has 
been visiting her husband, who is em- 
ployed here. 
| D. W. Coe, representing tbe John A. 
Meade Manufacturing Co., of New York, 
I is superintending tbe patting up of the 
machinery at the coaling station. 
The proposals for tbe barn which is to 
>%> buhtau the government property were 
opened at Commander Ligan’a office Jan. 
S A. M. Foster, of Ellsworth, was the 
lowest bidder. x 
Jsn. 13. H. 
Wn rfrntntl*. 
Frank ^itivera'd and Will Robbins, of 
8 dgwick, have moved their familiet here 
Bo and E Carter, of Brook in, has 
r» n ed the Coombs house and moved his 
family in. 
Hon. H W. Sarg‘*nt Is In New York to 
attend a meeting of the directors of the 
Mai e Lake Ice Co. 
Th event of the i>ast week was the en- 
tertainment glv»*n by Eggem ggin lodge, 
F. and A. M of Sedgwick, to N >skeag 
iodg of Brooklin. 1 he Invitation was to 
Masons and their friends, a»d ihej all 
came. The whole lodge wa* a committee 
on entertainment Every one, especially 
the ladies’ of Columbia S'.ar, *d»d ihelr 
pre tie t”. G S. Br dges, secretary, was 
chairman He introduced Rev. E. K 
Drew, of Penobscot, an honorary member 
of Kg^emoggin, who gave the welcome to 
the visiting brethren in a few well c losen 
and eloquent wo ds. This was followed 
by appropriate remarks by F. S. Herrick, 
p *st master of Naskeag Then followed 
vocal and instrumental music, readings by 
Mr*. Nellie Sargent and Mrs Angie 
Dority. The drama, “An Old-fashioned 
Quilting’' was well press ted by local 
talent One of the best “get ups” was 
that of Theodore A. Smith, district deputy 
of this district An elaborate supper was 
served. Twib a good time, 
Jan. 6. O P. C. 
i Amhcrmc. 
Dr. J. H. Patten was in Ellsworth Fri- 
day. 
E. B Foster was in Bangor Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Ervin Roberts is at Eddiogton vis- 
iting relatives. 
Rev. Frederic Feary was In Bangor a 
j few days last week. 
| Mrs. Sirens SUsby, who ha* been ill 
with pneumonia, ts gaining siowiy. 
Roscoe Grover broke his thumb while 
; loading cord-wood one day last week. 
Mrs. Archibald Cullens and two chil- 
dren, of Wintbrop, are the guests of her 
parents, Elijah Richardson and wif*. 
J >hn Bridges, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Bridges, died Saturday, Jan 4. of con- 
sumption, in the twenty-fifth year of his 
age. He was a member of the I. O O. F 
at Bangor, and was a bright industrious 
young man, beloved by aii who 
knew him. His parents have tbe deepest 
sympathy of the community. The 
funeral services took place Tuesday, Rev. 
Frederic Feary officiating. 
Jan. 13. 
Cenier. 
Ansel Harper has a crew of men in the 
woodw cutting cord wood. 
A. H. Farreii and wife, of Northeast 
I Harbor, are in town to-day. 
i Mrs. It.a Higgins was (he guest of Mrs. 
! Btrttaa Robbins at B»y-ide iaat week. 
Henry Robbins, who has beea away 
coasting the past stason, has returned 
home. 
The many friends of C. W. Me (felt, of 
Boston, are glad to bear that he will re- 
turn to this place this month. 
News has been receivtd here that Wil- 
liam H. Cbinkard. of this place, w bo is 
-pending the winter with bis daughter, 
Mrs. Flora Stewart, at Bar Harbor, is very 
ill. 
Jan. 13 H. 
SSbrrtisraxnitB. 
This9 
is all right, if you are too fat; 
and ail wrong, if too thin already. 
Fat, enough for your habit, is 
healthy; a little more, or less, is 
no great harm. Too fat, consult 
a doctor; too thin, persistently 
thin, no matter w hat cause, take 
Scott’s F’.mulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil. 
There are many causes of get- 
ting too thin; they all come 
under these two heads: over- 
work and under-digcsticn. 
Stop over-work, if you can; 
but, whether you can or not, 
take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, to balance yourself 
with your work. You can’t live 
on it—true—but, by it, you 
can. There’a a limit, however; 
you’ll pay for it. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil is the readiest cure for 
“can’t eat,” unless it comes of 
your doing no work--you can’t 
long be well and strong, without 
some sort of activity. 
The genuine has 
this picture on it, 
take no ether. 
If you have not 
tried it, send for 
free sample. Its a- 
greeabie taste will 
surprise you. .tS. 3C6TT & BOWNE 
Chemists, 
409 Pearl Street, 
New York. 
50c. and $1.00; all druggists. 
vO TJNTY NEWS. 
mddittonal Ctmntg Jfrw* m*» other page* 
Prt»«»»*>c» Hisrbor. 
J. B Cole is making a basin&a trip to 
Portland and Boston. 
Melville Cole has re urned from Steuben, 
where he has been surveying. 
Mrs. R W. Natter, of Brooklln, Is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Charles Blance, Jr. 
Mr* Charles Grover spent several day* 
with b*r sister, Mrs J B Cole, last week. 
Mt«s Kffie Pendleton, of Wln>er Harb *r, 
spent a few days last week with friends 
here. 
E A Over sp»nt a few days in Portland 
last week, with his daughter*, who are 
attending school. 
Scboodic lodge, K of P, held Its In 
stallation of officers Saturday night. The 
officers are: C. C, W. F. Bruce; V C., 
Kicbird Bickford; prelat-*, John F Perry; 
K R 8.. J. W Noon*n; M of E L P. 
Cole; M of F Alfred Hamilton; M at A 
I<eonard Ray; M. of W., Fred Tracy; I G., 
Marcellu* Tiacy; O G Lewis Noonan. 
Halcyon assembly. No 46, Pythian Sis- 
terhood had its Installation of officers 
Jan 6 The night was stormy nnd the 
meet ing not la ge, but very pleasant Past 
Chancellor Mrs. L P Cole had been depu- 
tized as instal ing offl er. The fol owing 
officer* were installed: P. C Mrs Nathan 
H Co:e;C. C, Mrs J. M. Williams; V C, 
Mrs Alfred Hamilton; prelate, Mrs. 
Chart s Blance; K R. 8 Mrs. Welch 
Moore; M. of E Mrs. C. C. Larrabee; M. 
of F Mis* Alice Joy; M. at A Mrs John 
Hatchings; A. M. at A Mr*. Fred C. 
Bickford; I. G Mrs Ueo-ge W Cole well; 
O. G Mrs. Msri'ellu* Tracy ; M. O Mrs. 
John F Perry; O Miss Frances Cole No 
special programme had been arranged tor 
eu ertalnment, bat many of the sisters 
made pertinent remarks for the good of 
the order. Delicious home-made candy 
snd choice apples furnished a generous 
treat. 
Jan. 13. C. 
nhHimoi 
Wallace W. Heath visited relatives in 
Corinth last week. 
Miae Ktbel Johnston is home from Port 
land, where she has bten employed several 
months. 
Mrs. A. C. Burrill has returned from a 
visit to her daughter, Mrs. J. E. Turner, of 
Brewer. 
Miss Gertrude Burrill has returned to 
her teaching in Biewer after a brief vaca- 
ifon spent with her mother, Mrs. Arie 
Burrill. 
Orrin Pinkham, an aged resident of the 
town, died Jan 5, after a short illness, at 
the home of Otis Giles, where be has of 
late resided. 
Miss Edna Johnson, who is attending 
•chool in Portland, spent the Christmas 
h lidflvs with her parents. Mr. and Mr*. 
C. E. Johnson. 
The schools taught by Misses Carrie 
Johnston, Inez Hamilton and Minoia 
Colby closed last week. These teachers 
have held their positions for the school 
year of three terms, and have b: eu very 
successful. 
Albert Blaisdeli. a former resident and 
brother of the late James BlaUdell, of this 
town, died a few days ago at his home in 
Bangor, at the age of seventy two years. 
His »*ody was brought here for interment. 
S -rvices were held at the Congregational 
church. He leave* a wife, a daughter, Mrs. 
B \Y. Stevens, of Bangor, a-d a airier, Mrs. 
Sarah Nason, of Helena. Mont. 
Jan 13. B. 
4o«tOi ItrookM* ttlr 
B parties ave purchased the Ells 
quarru* at Back’s Harbor. 
Lit tie Clarence Bates had a narrow 
escape from drowning Thursday. 
Mr and Mrs. Edward Snow, of Rock- 
land, are vis ling hi W. it. Cousins’. 
Ti*e -eh<»onera “Mildred May” and “YV. 
O. Nt.it e’.on” sailed for Portland Thurs- 
day. 
The *i.ntv*io*m Hui d**y prevented the 
h oui> ft service* i«i I lie Method**! 
church. 
'I'be MK W b*a -unk the ice in Blake’* 
bay and at he tniU shore. The sme ter* 
CVpi. Geo'gu H G»ay, whose seri. u- 
illof-s wan noted !**■ rtttk, di-.d Jmii. ti, 
Mfctd cntr-y years. 11 eaves h widow and 
owe child. 
'i' .e *i»Miner K ori ct" which call* ul 
thin p ace on her route from Hrlfast to 
dtonii |(lur, wan badiy crushed in the ice 
on tier last irlp Hue wss obliged to go 
on tie ways. Blie 5a m insert greatly. 
Pic gl.l l*aa lo be b>u:td four milts to 
West finokaviiie. 
Jan. 13. C. 
W l|M(iriH<k | 
Mins Jennie Stratton, of Hancock, has 
been visiting relatives here. 
MUa Wilma Googins, of Asbviite, is the 
guest of her auut. Mrs. George W. Young 
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Ferren, of Gonlds- 
boro, are In town, called here by the death 
of Mrs. Ferrell’s son, George Abbott. 
It is with deep sadness that the corre- 
spondent record-* the death of George 
Abbott, one of our most highly esteemed 
young men. which occurred Thursday, 
after a long Illness which was borne with 
great fortitude. He leaves a mother, Mrs. 
Jo eph Ferren, of Gouldsboro, three sis- 
lers, Mrs. Bert Dorr, of Bar Harbor, Mrs. 
Km 1 McFarland and Miss Helen Abbott, 
of this place, two brothers. She#man and 
Aivab Abbott, also of this place, besides a 
: large circle of friends both here and in 
J Bar Harbor. Funeral services were held at 
the scboolhouse Saturday, Rev. J. p. 
Himonton, of Ellsworth, officiating. 
Floral tributes were many and beautiful. 
Jan. 12. Sumac. 
Sullivan 
Mrs. W. O. Emery has been in Bar 
Harbor several days o*( the last week. 
Miss Josie Bridgbam returned from 
Boston last week, where she baa been to 
spend the holidays. 
The high school at West Sullivan com- 
menced last week. Quite a number of 
pupils from here attend. 
The Church of Our Fattier Is to be made 
more comfortable by a furnace, which 
P B Aiken, of Ellsworth, la to pat lu the j 
coming week. 
Mm. Harriet Corr. who wss called here 
by the sudden death of her father, A. D. j 
White, Is still here, quite til herself. Her 
hustMind, Dr. F X. Corr, was called, and 





Thomas Bmgdon la at home vial'lng hit : 
( 
parents. He hsa been away sinew last j 
spring. 
Percy Donnell was down town on j 
crutches to-day, It being his first app st- 
ance since he bre ke bis leg »evt n weeks j 
! *K*>- 
F K Rl*l»dell and T M. Blai.dell, ol j 
this town, were in Boston las* week attend 
ing a meeting of the association of granite 
manufacturers. 
John McPherson, brother of the late 
Mr- John P Gordon, has bought of Mr 
Bunker the house recently occupied by 
Charles Sp ag te. 
Dr IX?Beck and wl»e sp°nt a few days In 
Bangor la*l wee k The doct <r was a dele 
gate from the F -rester#’ organization here 
to attend a public in tali at ion of officers 
of Court Blame In that city. 
Jan. 13. Sim. 
% Miih lair. 
Mrs Hattie Hendrick and her children 
have been on the alck list but are now 
much improved In bealtb. 
Toe fuueral of John Knight, who died 
Sunday, took place Tuesday, Rev. Mr. 
Conley officiating. Although a resident 
of Stoiiiugtou, he lived as near this place 
where he was always known. Quite a 
number of Masons attended the funeral, 
SB he was one of the oldest members lu 
town. Two of the fraternity on their 
way from Deer Isle to the funeral had a 
breakdown, the shaft of their carriage \ 
being loosened and the horse taking frigm 
smashed one wheel to pieces. No one was 
injured. 
Jan. 10. Eoo. 
Mnrlboru. 
Mrs. Abbie Bowden has gone to Tren- 
j ion 10 visit ner son, naeii oosaen. 
Mrs. Anderson, who was reported in 
ttsl week’s paper as falling, is better. 
| C. O Btaisdell came from Old Orchard 
i last Thursday to see his sister, Mrs. Kbeu j 
Kingman, who la very ill. 
Mr- Lewis Jordan, of Ml. Desert Ferry, j 
* 
is stopping with her niece, Mrs. 8. H. 
tuiping to care for her aisUr, 
j Mrs. Kingman, who is til there. 
M»a. 8srah Hodgkins has gone to Ells- 
worth to visit her eon, Kittndge Martin. 
From there she wi 1 go to Ashvtlle to 
| spend the winter with her daughter, Airs, 
| Edward Hodgkins. 
| Jan. 13. Ark. 
>«*rth llrooknvlllf. 
Charles Nichols, wife and son are ail 
ill. 
C. H. 1‘erktna, agent for the Rainbow 
grange store company, has had the grip. 
Eugene Hanborn, who baa been veiy LI 
; th» past two mouths, seems s little better. 
Tue Farmers’ Store Co. has employed 
: Fred Hawes for another ytar as sales- 
man. 
Mias Emma Walker, a»«l#taut post 
J master at Brooks*ide, has be«n ronflntd 
to the house the past mouth. It h» hoped 
she win be out eoou. 
* Jan.13 C. 
luim. 
The Eden agricultural hall is being re- 
paired. 
Charles liaynts. who has been quite 111, 
is aiowly gaining. 
C. V. Leiaud, who has beeu seriously ill, 
W slowly recovering. 
Mias Bertha McGowo, of Hull's Cov<, 
has been visiting friends here. 
Sc tool began Monday, Jan. 6, taught 
by MLs Beitna Sprague, of Farmington. 
Messrs. Daniel and Ueorge McKay, of 
Har Harbor, have purchased the farm ol 
j Mrs. Hir«in Eiuety. 
J Jan.13 T. 
Niulll Mim 
Mrs Hannah Vile* recent <y sold her 
(arm on iiioahwro road. 
[ M“Ub Smith la visiting his sinter, Mrs. 
A ... I* _ 
Mia. A. H. Coggins i* in E<l*wortb at- 
tending vr daughter, Mr*. Beliatly, w ho 
I la quite ill. 
K>M Cunningham, who ta employed in 
| Biuehiii i>hh moved bi« family tbne lor 
j the w inter. 
The sociable given last Friday evening 
was quite largely attended, and was eu- 
i joyed by nil 
j Jku. 13. 
I UCove. 
! Mr*. Eveline B cSiirdiau who has been 
quite il ia improving. * 
Mr«. L'zz.e Fierce ba* returned borne 
from Ellsworth, where sbe baa been visit- 
ing ber daughter. 
David Key no id* has returned from Con- 
necticut, where be has nmla quite an ex- 
tended v;*it with relative*. 
The sewing circle met with Mr*. Nora 
Pierce last Saturday afternoon. The same 
officer* mh last year were elected. 
Jan. 13. ANN K. 
Franklin Road. 
Howard Tracy returned to Bangor busi- 
ness tot lege Sunday night. 
Mias Wilma Googins ia visiting her 
sunt, Mr*. Olive Marshall. 
Misses Mary and tiadie Mullen spent 
Friday night and Saturday in Bangor. 
Delbert and Albert Tenney were in 
Marlboro this week belpiog their grand- 
father get wood. 
Jan. 13. g. 
iiirnh Harbor. 
W Ilham Klee ha» gone to Btonington to 
visit bin sister, Mre. Everett tiroes. 
Mrs. J. W. Pettee bss gone to Sorrento 
to spend some weeks with her parents. 
Mrs. Kboda Kolf, of Qouldsboro, is 
spending s few weeks with Mrs. E. U. 
W inflow. 
Jan. 13. c. 
Hives are a terrible* torment to the little folks, 
and to some older ooes. Easily cured. Doan's 
Ointment never falls. Instant relief, perma- 
nent cure. At any drug store, 50 cent*.—Advt. 
At a fcbool in Kent an io-peclor was 
examining a Cans of children In arith* 
matic, and asked the following ques- 
tion: “Now, John, auppoalng I gave 
you two vatiblta, and another kind 
friend gave y.m one mon; bow many 
wou'd you have? John-Poor, a|r |n. 
ap‘cfor- No, my boy, two and ot.e don’t 
nuke four. John (qulckly)_piease, sir 
I*ve vot one at home. 
'ifttorrtt&rmfutfi. 
V have been using XMMtl TS for 
Insomnia, with which I hare been afflicted for 
over twenty years.and I can say that C^areta 
nave irlven mo m>< re relief than any other r* ine- 
dy 1 hare e ver tried. I shall certainly reeotn- 
om ml them to my friends w ng a’I they are represented ** Two*. Oiuard, Si|ta,llL 
CATHARTIC ^ 
rwaoc Mans acatarvwao 
Pliant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do Good .Nitrer Sit »en. \Vealmn, or Grl|*«. KW* tic SOe 
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... S<»?IUa S'm*4i * »r»' ">>r. «I. V.-. T-r*. S|« 
HO-TQ-BAC XL'TJBttetS&tSSf 
Why Not Exchange 
That Old Piano 
Which has outgrown its usefulness for & 
beautiful new I verm & Pond Upright? 
We will make you a liberal allowance 
for your old instrument, balance in easy 
monthly payments. If inconvenient to 
call, write to-day and we will send a man 
Wc will put a piano la your homo at 
our expense for trial and guarantee satis* 
faction. It will not be no. ary to part 
with the old till yon havu seen and 
approved the new. 
Ivers& Pondpc".° 
114 and 116 Boylston St., Boston. 
Dr. Emmons’ 
e Regulator, ha * brought liapplne** to 
hundred*u( snxbt'i«women. Therei* 
tlvoljr t»o other remedy know n to medical ael- 
rtictliKt will no quickly and rafefy do the 
work. ansi n»o«tobwtlnate Irregular. 
♦t$c*froman* cnu*c relieved atonre. 
guaranteed at »nv No iwda, danger, 
ir |u(«i hmgf with work. Iluve rtllrved 
.‘Hindred* of c*«4»* where other* have failed. 
The m>*»i dh'o ult ca«v* •itrv,. •fully treated 
be malt,and l.«r.edi i,*i re<uU* guaranteed lu 
rvm |M*i,ntnv No rt»k Whatsoever. We treat 
hum! v I# of ladle* whom we never *re. Write 
for v :ilual*!e |xnrtlcu!a> *»r»d free confidential 
advice. All Ut«er*iru!hfullr an*werrd. Ke- 
rne m be r.t Id* remedy l*ah*»latelv aafe under 
every po**tbte condition A»»I (KMlUrdy 
leave* DO after 1*1 effect um«n the br.v!ih. 
ily mall, *erurely aca'e»l. O. \!l money 
lett* r* *hottV1 !*o re)f! ■*»'<■«* •!-!ie *, I If. 
J. W. h M MONS C*». ITOTrw t **t iVrtoo. 
over the ambriM and la absorbed. Re 'ef la Im- 
mediate and a cure follow*. It la n«»t drying—doea 
not produce •neexing. Large Six*, 50 oeuta at Drug- 
glut* or by mail; Trial Six*, 10 rent# by mail. ^ 
ELY BROTHERS, 54 Warren Street, New York.' 
Adverlisers. Publishers and Printers. 
CAUP TIMS and ^ * — MONEY »» OMMi 
< hill Ion’s Record Hooks. 
Subscription Reecnl, Advertl-er** Record. 
AilvettUieg BmooI, Jot* Printer’* Record, 
t om^puiHjesni Ib cord 
Ku'e t. t>rtnied mm !»**•• ved f»r qu'ck entry 
and referee « De-cil pi Ho circular and price »l«t application. I*uu 1 bed by 
E. A. *V W. K. CHILD, 
It lH>*-er '‘trot, New York. 
1 anything you invent or improve; also ret!1 
; CAVEAT .TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT Of DESIGN < | 
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo. \. 
; for free examination and advice. < 
BOOK ON PATENTS re before patent. > 
\TC.A.ShiOW&CO. 
] [ Patent Lmrren. WASH I flGTON, D C. 
Genuine stamped C C C Never sold In bulk. 
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell 
“something just as good." 
I flniCQ Used Tn; » kMuLd R't :-u nt tha BIST 
im. 
Star Ova a Urau4 
PENNYROYAL FILLS. 
rr'irf, rn r.r kak. 
U**“ •:* r**n ;.y .a. i; ..-ircO.of teao* »»■*' '•■■■■ «. nia. 
Wr,T-,.f 
UN8 McbfSHik C3 1 " --l MASS. 
pk AMJT TOBACCO SPIT L/\JlN I and SA\OKE 
YourUfeawayl kou can be cured of any form of tobacco using 
tasuy, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of 
!£» ““.«■* 'rigor *>y taking MO-TO-BAO, nat makes weak men strong Many g-ua ien pounds in ten days. Ove: £00,000 :ured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. B^ -k- 
lkl:K Address STSWJNO Kt.MfcL»Y CO., Cbieigo or New York. 437 
bi*x»swortii 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
and hath ROOMS. 
‘•WO PAY, N O %V A H II Kfc.M 
AM kind* of laundry work done at n*. ie®- (rood* called for sa l de'lvttml. 
H. B. K8TK¥ A CO.. 
"Nost End Bridge, klf*worih. Ms. 
I 
Adrertirerr in THE AhtEltHJAN are 
capturing the trade. 
The more epee an adrertieement catcher 
the mare datlare it ir worth. 
amjcttiscmmta. 
they crush the powers 
This is written in mid-October. The long, 
oppressive summer is quite gone. Failing 
leaf, withering tree and the rustling corn in 
the ’fields are signs of the season. Fog, 
frost, rain, snow, they ara coming. You 
remember loot winter; of 1900 and 1901. 
Tne weather was cruel. Ahl the thous- 
amis it killed, re d the hundreds of thous- 
ands it maimed and crippled. Oh, the 
rough ;:r i*p it I d l on men at work, wot-., n 
at home, and children in cribs and cradles. 
Coughs tint begin before Thanksgiving 
Day are racking and learingthem still; yes, 
anil growing v -me as they dig deeper into 
the poor, tired throat and Inngs, Many 
were cured by using Benson's Porous Plas- 
ter,. For tile soothing and healing power 
(g these Plasters is wonderful. They cou- 
rier the complaints 
that are killing the people. 
Bo other plaster, no other medicine or ap- 
plication, can compare with them. Coughs, 
colds, backache, rheumatism, lumbago, 
kidney and liver troubles, asthma, influ- 
enza. they all go down before Benson's 
Piasters lisa a snow image in the snn. 
You can’t throw money away on a Benson’s 
Plaster. Everybody la going to use them 
this season. But make certain you get the 
genuine. All druggists, or we will prepay 
postage on any number ordered la the 
United Statue on receipt of 25a. each. 
beabury A Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y. 
The Pltgue of Alum. 
It Is said (bat the acventren y«r locusts 
are due neat summer, and farmers have 
Islr.ady been warned with reference to 
! their young ore ha ds There Is a gtcitcr 
I plague than the locu-ts with us now-, 
which affects not only the farmers, tut 
the entire community. This Is the slum 
baking powder. The makers of these *r- 
ticles are trying to push them into every 
household, regardless* of the harm they 
are doing to the health of the people, con j 
stdering only the enormous profits which | 
they are making out of them. Helling ! 
them anywhere from ten to thirty oents j 
per pound, they still making eight bun- 
dred per cent. 
The public Is waking up to tbe serious- 
ness of this pe*t in some localities. In 
Hog land recently nearly a hundred deal- 
er* in alum baking powders we?e taken 
into court, convicted and punished, and j 
th»t rid (J eat Britain of tbe plague, In j 
Canada notice t as been given that here- 
after the method in England will bo j 
sdopted. In this country many grocers j 
have already beer* arrested for dealing in I 
alum powders, and the action of tbe au- i 
thorllies will doubtless become general. It 
Is now unsafe t» either sell or use them. 
To arrnmtnn'lat* tho*n who an* partial to the u*e of atondx n* Iti applvlntr liquid* Into the na si pasajtgi * lor catarrhal trouble*. the 
proprietor* prepare Ely** Liquid Cream Ita'm 
»*rlc*-. Including the *pr*. 1 •• >r tulm, la :5 cent* 
Druagl-t* or by mull Tl»« liquid end*od1e* the 
medicinal p* open ha of the solid preparation. j <- twain Haim Is quii'lly atmoriml bv the mem- 
brnt v and doe* not dry up the secretion* nt I 
ch»n*c- them in a naiutnl and healthy char I 
aner Ely Brother*, 50 VVanen St., N. V— j Advt. ! 
Population of United State*. 
Tbe census bureau last week issued a 
report announcing that tbe population 
of tbe entire United States, including all 
outlying possessions was 84,233,069, lu 
tbe census year 1900. 
Tbla is itemized as follows: Conti- 
nental United State*, or Unl’ed Stales 
proper, 75,904 575; Philippines, 6.961,339, 
being tbe estimate of the statistician to 
the Philippine conim nsion; Porto Kino, 
953,244; Hawaii, 151001; Alaska. 63 592; 
Guam, 9.000; Americin Samoa, 6.100; per 
sons in military and naval service of the 
United States oulaide of the territory of 
tbe Uuited States proper, 91 219. 
The 3Inn Without Reserve. 
How quickly a man without reserve 
goes to the wall, when anything unusual 
happens to biin! Like a baby, he is all 
right aa long as nothing comes in collision 
w ii h him to expose his weakness. What 
a pitiable thing it is to see bright, strong 
young men facing an emergency or a 
crisis with no reserve of education, char- 
acter, or training. How quickly they dis- 
appear! Like a rowboat on ttie ocean, 
when run into by sn ocean liner, or like 
a frail hark wbhh strikes an icebeig, the 
weaker vessel always founders in ttie col- 
lision. “He had no reserve,” might be written on the tombstone of many a man 
who has faP*ed In business. In the pro- 
fessions, or In the home.—Success. 
I’iiImpeachable—If you were to see the un- 
equalled volume of unlinpcschnble testimony 
lu favor of Hood’s SarsapHrillM, you would up 
braid yourself for so long delaying to take this 
effective medicine for that blood disease from 
which you are suffering.— *dvt 
Your "Magazine-Money" 
#1.00 prr , mr 
Qlw Hots) nest to \Spend It 
TJY special contract with the magazine SUCCESS, we are IS enabled to extend to our readers (exclusively in this section) 
the full advantages of THE GREAT SUCCESS CLUBBING 
OFFERS, by which annual subscriptions to several magazines 
may be obtained for the price of one. Last season more than 
300,000 people took advantage of the remarkable SUCCESS offers. 
All Subscriptions are for One Year 
magazines may be sent to different addresses if desired #1 .OO p«*r jvar 
OUR GREAT FAMILY OFFEK 
<Fnr SUCCESS, ... $1.00 Sftt oo 
Mother 
Review of Reviews new f 2.00 5 = f ngfauMiMm* \ o e;n Worth 
AlHf the *iae may be substituted for Review of Reviews. | 
ih,ys T/ie Household, f.fiO For !'n<I Onlv ZZZZZL j * l)«* l i;; nr r. or 11 ousekerping may be sub- J jdHf J U/r/s) siituted tor The Househoa * _ 1.00 per year 
THF REVirw Ol REVIEWS indispensible*• magazine. 
It discasv' and clearly explain* th** political, social, and literary news of 
the world F.V'*rv issue it lilvrally illustrated with portraits, maps, car- 
toons, and tru dy picture* of places in the public « ye. Mntkly, fj^o 
>Vr amnum. 
CVStTSEKT t lTf-RATt'«f: the leading lit- 
er.; rv m.mthiy of America. It give* it* readers the 
cream of the beet thing* published- It* review* of 
w book* keep one posted a* t<> what is newest and 
lied Nu one can make a mistake m dejvnding upon 
Ct kh. m I.must- mi for his knowledge of the 
world'* literary achievement Monthly. tj.oo /*-» 
annum. 
Tlir COSMOI'OI ITAN is a leader amo.it; the great monthly magazines, covering every branch of human interest with timely, sug- gestive. well written, and finely illustrated articles bv the best authors, ft Is so w.duly known, turough its many years of successful life, as to need 
no further description. .1 tenthly x f/.oo Per annum. ■'•iwf — w—a 
» K.\wn POPULAR MONTHLY' 
now in its nitv second volume, is another of the 
great modern monthlies which have given A meric 
Us leader ship in magazine-making. Its editorial pro- 
gram for tue coming year embraces features second 
in interest to no other {Periodical, while its illuxtra- 
ttons will continue to l»* the highest expressions of 
magazine art. M nihly, ft.oo Per annum. 
|NtW ENGLAND 
MAGAZINE. I 
j* p«*r ***ur 
.Other Attractive Offers 
"•/mar rmr uur I'riCC $ 
SUCCtSS, and any one of the dollar magazines described. $2.00 SI.50 
SUCCtSS. and an) two of the dollar magazines described. 3.00 2.00 
SUCCtSS. Review, of Reviews new) and >ny one of the dollar 
magazines described, ...... 4.30 2.50: 
SUCC£SS and Leslie's Weekly,. 5.00 2.75 
f f. cc i Review of Reviews 'new, 1 and any f«»o of the del- sitctso, or Current literature 1 rew),y lar magazines described, 3.00 
SUCCtSS, Review of Reviews (new; and Current literature (new 1, G.50 3.00 
SUCCtSS. Current literature new) and Ktw fngland Magazine, 7.00 3.00 
SUCCeSS, Review of Reviews (new) and Leslie’s 
Weekly,. 7.50 3.75 
SUCCtSS. Rev, f Reviews (newt. Current literature Inew. 
and haw fngiand Magazine..9.50 4.00 oi*r 
THE MOV4ENOLD has been known i by more than a 
oerican women, and i» today '■ the height of its power 
and prestige. Its finely illustrated, and ably edthd departments cover 
embroidery, cr»x-,heting and knitting, houv*ho linen and t ible-'-quh*- 
nwrnt. hoaie-decoration, nursery-lore, and etiquette. M.nfhly, $i.oop*r 
annum. 
THE fiP.Yt EHIHAND MAOAZIKE taints v. h loving touch 
the historic kind narks of New England: recalls h customs and tra- 
ditions. and r IK ot the achievenv-n's of New Englanders in all parts 
if the world It forms a monthly “r»ki home w»vk lor every New 
Englander, no i.atlci how far away. Monthly, fr.o/Vr annum. 
TlfE DESIGNER is one of the leading fashion r: «-s of the 
country. It contains beautifully colored engravings of the hirst Parisian and New \ ork fashions and descriptions or fabrics, costu<’ v designs. and 
millinery f«»r women and children. It also contains man’- In u-ehold tie- 
part ments <<i general interest and value. 'Monthly, >/..**/V/ annum. 
<i001> KOll.StKrtPJNfi is a magazine title wi.i h exactly de- 
scribes its content-.. It treats of the wa.s and means of making the home 
a place of delight describing and illustrating hundreds of those little 
kinks which neighbors exchange with each other. It is well printed 
and richly illustrated. .Monthly, j/.oo f<r t.nnuni. 
F'l 
0 UR GREA T ED UCA T1CNAL OEEER 
SUCCESS, .... SH.C3 Regular Price 
Review of Reviews (new) f C.5C S4 
'J he New Lugiund Magazine may he substituted. | 3* >33 a Jrn 
Current Literature (new) 3.PS3 
Any *wof the dollar magazines described may betobstHuted. ^ prjce 
[Jo. American Review (new) 5.00 only . Jf 
Leslie s Weekly may be substituted. 
k T Hr* f~s HU OFfl’R l> Hfwlallj rm>n*fBilr<l I. ■Iilalm. Mrkm, lawyer*. tad «.|hrr profrMilon»l 
1 V I 1 J I .a i» r.».lla« hr- w.«*ai*r«. h.» will hr L. *»t ia turn,Ual lourk a ilk Ik* 1 vy t-a »HrM *f tk«*^k( .... *11 iUm karaiaf <*».tliaak *r Uh- day. 811.00 per year 
"I*OUT*f AMERICAN REVIEW presents in * nh i. sue. the 
most .hunt galaxy of art Its upon world-problems to be found in any 
Deriodical, at home or abroad, b ach is written by the one |erson in thj 
world most competent to wiite upon that particular subject. For eighty 
)' 
seven years *• 1 11 u Nobtm \ si kr it an t* has guided public opinion in this 
country, and the present editorial management is tie* most successful in 
the history of this famous Review. Monthly. * f.oo A annum. 
LESLIE'S WEEKLY is the leading illustrated paper of America. 
It brings into the home circle each week, photographic reproductions of 
the stirring. history-making events all over the world, often secured at 
enormous cost, by special traveling artists. Those who have hitherto 
denied themselves the pleasure of a subscription to this great illustrated 
weekly, because of its high price, will find our offers, including Leslie’s 
Weekly, ‘‘genuine bonanzas." Weekly, S/.ooper annum. 
I ^PF'"*!!! Subscription'may'.neither'■'! w \v a I.,except t.> the Review of Reviews. Current Uterature.ancf the Nortn American Review, •r OrnWIAL which must tv but present si fibers to any of these three magazines may renew their subscriptions by adding f/.oo, for each 
r,ncu,t. ripti. n, «o the vu:u filiation j <.-•> n n .nl. Transfers from one member of the family to another are not accepted as new subscriptions 
fvlIRCTITI ITinVC \ ■ 1 t Review of Reviews, a now subscription to Current Literature, and a new or renewal subscrip- oUD^ 1 1 1 U I lUito j♦<. s-w f-n^iand Mag '/»ne, may Ire substituted each f«»r the other. Any of the dollar magazines above described 
huv i-xfrDt .-’i »>s. A subscription to Success, either new or renewal, must be included m every order. 
*»•*> *rr 
What is “Success"? 
Sv < ess is the brightest, most up-to-date, and most profusely illustrated monthly 
published. It read with eagerness by the father, the mother, the older sons and 
daughters, and even the children, containing, as it does, a wealth of material inter- 
esting to ail ages and classes. It already reaches nearly 300,000 homes—over 
1 5.*,.«*.> rea !-.tv It is bright, cheerful and optimistic. Inspiration and life are in 
everv page, la a thousand different ways, direct and indirect, it tells how to lay 
the foundation of true success in life—how to climb the ladder of achievement. 
Its contributors include the best known names in politics, religion, science, art, 
literature, and industry. Business and professional men of the highest standing— 
men who will write for no other periodical.—are willing to give to readers of 
Success the benefit of their wide and valuable experience. A senes of articles upon 
“Careers” will form a special feature of Success for 1903. The illustrations in 
Success are bv the best artists in the country. The inspiration of a lifetime has 
come t<> thousands of Success readers through their investment of one dollarits 
yearly subscription price. 
#.1.00 imt year 
TO OUR READERS 
1 he ;i• iv.• xcvptioAal offers are extended to our readers by arrangement with the magazine. Success, which has made exclusive clubbing contracts, *ith tne above periodicals at extraordinarily low prices based on heavy subscription guarantees. We assure our readers that these peri- odical, cannot be obtained in any other way at so small a cost. Subscriptions will begin with issues requested, whenever possible to supply copies, •dherwiv ■ with the issue of the month following that in which the subscriptions are received. Send in your orders early, with names of the magazines, the address or addresses to which they are to be sent, and the club price. 
A SKUIF.STION—You can make to your friends no more valuable Christmas present than a subscription to one or more of the 
tines described above* 
Address all orders to ,, m_ 
THE AMERICAN, Ellsworth, Maine. 
KLL8WOKTH MAKKKTS. 
Wednesday, January 15.1902 
■ AINK LAW IkCARDING WBIONTS AND MSA'CRra. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
I he standard weight of a bushei of potatoes, 
in good order and flt for shipping, Is 60 poir.ds; 
of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In 
goon order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds 
Of wheat, beets, ruta bag* turnips and peas,60 
pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions. 52 
rounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips. 45 pounds; 
of barley anti buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive la trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce, 
Butter. 
Creamery per ft. 30 
Nalry ■/.. ilaii 
Cheese. 
| Best factory (new) per ft.16 *18 









Best loose, per ton.14 a 15 
Baled.*..20 
Straw. 
t0?8?. »«1C Baled 14 
Vegetables. 
! Potatoes, bu fl.fO Squash, ft 01 
Onions, Oft Ph-pumpkins,each lo 
Carrots, ft 02 Celery, bunch 25 
Turnips, ft 02 Parsnips, ft 05 
Beets, ft 02 Beans— per qt— 
Cabbage, .02# Yellow eye 10812 
.Spinach, pk 80 Pea, 10 
Fruit. 
Apples, pk 25340 Oranges, doz .35-1.45 
Cranberries, qt lo Lemons, doz 25*30 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per ft Rice, per ft .06*.08 
Rio, .16 *.25 Pickles, per gal .45 *.65 
Mocha, .40 Olives, bottle .25*.75 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per ft— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .453.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .30 * 65 Oatmeal, per ft .04 
Sugar—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .06 Graham, .04 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Rye meal, .04 
Yellow, C .05# Granulated meal,ft 02# 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .55 *.69 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 12 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, 15 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock boards, 1 g 13 Clapboards—per M — 
8pruce, 12«16 Expra spruce, 24 326 
spruce floor, 16§20 Spruce, No. 1, 17918 Pine, 12915 Clear pine, 85960 
Marched pine, 15 <4 20 Extra pine, 35360 
Shingles— per M — Laths—per M— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
** clear, 2 85 Nalls, per lb .04 3.06 ** 2d clear, 1 85 Cement, per cask 1 50 " extra Oi.e, 1 65 Lime, per cask 95 
" No. 1 25 Brick, per M 7-311 
** scoots, .75 White lead, pr lb .059.06 
Provisions. 
Beef, B*: Pork, B«. 
Steak, 153.30 Steak, lb 15 
Roasts, .104 25 Chop, 14 
Corned, X'93-10 Pigs’feet, .(8 
Tongues, 18 Ham, per lb 14 3 18 
Tripe, .05 Shoulder, .10 
veal: Bacon, .16 318 
Steak, .18 Salt 11 g 12 
Roasts, .109.12 Lard, 10 g 14 
Lamb: Sausage, 10 
Lamb, IO3I8 
Tongues, each 15 
Fresh Fish. 
Cod, 05 Haddock, 05 
Halibut, 20 Clams, qt 20 
Mackerel, B* 12 Oysters, qt 40 
Smelts, 12 Lobsters, tb 25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 35 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 0033 00 Stove, 6 50 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 50 
100 91 25 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith’s 6 o* 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Corn meal, bag 1 CO 
Straights, 4 7585 00 Corn, bag 17o 
St. Louis roller, Oats, bu 60 
4 7535 0) Shorts—bag— 1 25 gl 35 




Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per B>— Lamb skins, .259.50 
Ox, .05)* Tallow—per »>- 
Cow, .05 >* Rough, .• 2 
Bull, .05 Tried, 04 
Calf skins, green 
••25875 
The Backbone of Our Nation. 
It is from the farm and the country 
districts l hat the great brain power of the 
country haa come, is coming to-day, and 
must come in the future,” writes Edward 
Bok in Ladies’ Home Journal. “Instead 
of deprecating country ilife, land saying 
that ’to live in the country*means to live 
out of the world/ Intelligent people know 
that the free, untratnmeled life of ttie 
country unquestionably gives broader 
views. 
“The human mind always grows to suit 
its outward surroundings. Orlg na ity 
and a development for great things has 
naught to check its growth where oue 
can look with earnest eyes from Nature 
up to Nature’s God. To speak of ‘the ig- 
norance of the rural regious’ is to stamp 
oue’s self as an iguoramoos; not the 
country people. There is,a soundness of 
core and an intelligence in the back 
country of this nation of ours that people 
who live in cities and think themselves 
wise never suspect. 
“We can talk all we like of ‘social revo- 
lutions’ and kindred evils that are sup- 
posed to threaten this nation. When 
they do threaten our institutions the 
danger-signal will not come from the 
back country. Such thoughts are born 
and fed amid the foul atmosphere of the 
cities. Iu the clear country air of 
the farm nothiug threatens this country, 
and when anything iu the shape of a 
socialistic, anarchistic revolution does 
menace this land, the true voice which 
will stamp it out will come from the,coun- 
try. The backbone of this laud rests in 
the country and on the farm.” 
legal Notices. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.:—At the court of county com- 
missioner* begun and holden at Ellsworth 
within and for the county of Hancock on the 
second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1901, and by 
adjournment on the 23d day of December, 
A. D. 1901. 
AND now the county commissioners iu ac- cordance with Section 90 of Chapter VI, 
of the Kevistd Statutes of M<ine, having first 
made an annual inspection, in the mouth of 
September, A. D. 1901, of all the county roads 
in the unincorporated townships and tracts 
of land in said countv and having thereupon 
made an estimate or the amount needed to 
put said roads In repair so as to be safe and 
convenient for public travel, have assessed 
upon the following described unincorporated 
townships and tracts of land in said county 
of Hancock, exclusive of water and land re- 
served for public use, for the above-named 
purpose of putting and keeping said roads in 
repair during the year A. D. 1902. us follows, 
to wit: 
On township No. 7, South Division, we as- 
SPSS the sum of #70.12, as follows: Rate of 
taxation, .0037 on a dollar. Valuation #18,h50 #0. 
v 
No. Val- 
Narne of owner. acres, nation. Tar. 
HBH1 DENTS. 
Preble, Emerson 150 *600 #2.22 
Smith, Wilmont 110 350 1.30 
Tracy, Jackm>u A. 100 b00 1.10 
Whitten, Jason, es- 
tate of 180 800 2.90 
Whitten, William P. 82 300 1.11 
Young, Mrs. Lizzie 74 250 .92 
702 #2,000 #9.61 
NON-BK8I DENTS. 
Ashley. Eben, es- 
tate of .50 50 .19 
Baker, Howard C. 200 200 .74 
Baker, t o*in, es- 
tate of 170 170 .63 
Baker, C F. 80 80 .3U 
Bailey, John es- 
of 1,500 1,500 5.55 
Bunker, George es- 
tate of 87 87 .32 
Condon, Frank B. 160 160 .59 
French. William A. 1.600 1,000 5.92 
William A. ooy 600 2.22 8.14 
Goodwin. F. W. 7,100 7,100 26.27 
Hall, Elizabeth 100 100 .37 
Hill, surah A. 25 2.5 .09 
Hill. William 7ft 75 .2s 
Johnson. Benjamin 65 65 .24 
Libby, Samu 1 150 150 .55 
Jones Frank 500 500 1 85 
Marlin, William R. 13 13 .05 
Noyes, Frank F, 100 100 .87 
Perry. Thomas 100 luo .37 
Plummer, J. F. 60 75 .28 
Stuart, D. M. estate of 
and E. D. McKen- 
zie 2,700 2,700 9.99 
Smith, D. C. and 
H. 8. Buzzeli, 78 100 .87 
Smith, Ever it 90 90 .33 
Everett 6 10 .04 .37 
Smith, Le-eis 5 10 .04 
Smith, Alonzo 200 20J .74 
Smith, Helen W. and 
Whitten. Louise H. 185 135 .50 
Sperry. William 50 60 .19 
Sawyer, F. W., 
Gray, H. H. 100 100 .37 
Whitten, Asa 105 105 .39 
Whittaker, John B. 50 100 .37 
Total non-residents, 16,253 #16,350 #60 51 
Total residents, 702 2,e00 9.61 
Totals. 10 955 #18,#60 #70 12 
The foregoing amount is to be expended 
upon the county roads in said township No. 7, 
and R V. Smith, of Steuben, is appointed 
agent to superintend the expenditure of said 
assessment. 
On township No. 8, South Division, we assess 
the sum of $«3.59, as follows: Kate of taxa- 
tion, .007 on a dollar. Valuation, $11,935. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax 
RESIDENTS. 
Archer, Hiram 100 #365 #2.56 
Archer. Alt011 4 30 .21 
Fletcher, Howard C. 10 150 1.05 
Fletcher, Howard C. 50 50 .35 
rietcntr, Howard u. 129 260 1.82 3.22 
Fletcher, Iris B. 45 45 .32 
Fletcher, Iris B. 66 200 1.40 1.72 
Raukin, W. H. 10 150 .80 
Sargent, Oliver 40 28 
411 11,255 ♦ 8.79 
NON-RESIDENTS. 
Austin, Mary C. 21 20 .14 
Austin. Mary C. 600 430 3 36 
Austin, Mary C. 407 200 1.40 
Austin, T. P! 100 100 .70 
Burnham, A. F. 40 10 .28 
Burnham. A. F. 40 40 .28 
Burnham, A. F. 840 810 5.88 
Burnham, A. F. 30 30 .21 
Burnham, A. F. 25 25 .18 
Burnham, A. F. 25 25 .18 
Burnham, \. F. 25 25 .18 7.19 
Bonzey, Bion 105 105 .74 
Dunham, George 50 50 .35 
Emery, Lucilius A. 575 400 2.80 
Frazier, Fred L. 61 75 .53 
Farmer, Walter B. 840 810 5 88 
Gerry, Robert 60 120 .84 
Oreeiy, Everard H. 932 1,060 7.35 
Hastiugs. Henry 100 100 .70 
Haslam, Wellington 220 200 1.40 
Haslam, Welli igton 6) 60 .42 1.82 
Heagan, Ira B. 21 20 .14 
Holmes, Roacoe 186 200 1.40 
Joy Gideon L. 20 25 .17 
Joy, Gideon L. 150 300 2.10 
Joy, Gideon L. 100 50 .36 
Joy, Gideon L. 270 200 1.40 
Joy, Gideon L. 75 40 .28 
Joy, Gideon L. 750 1,500 10.60 
Joy, Gideon L. 95 100 .70 15.50 
Kingman, H WT. 130 200 1.40 
Kittridge, Millard 795 600 4.20 
Kit triage, Millard 400 300 2.10 6.30 
Moore, William M. 17 35 .25 
Moseley, Nancy ,J. 60 120 .84 
Phillips, Hosea B. 50 150 1.05 
Smith. C. J. 135 135 .95 
Treworgy. Charles J. 250 125 88 
Tisdale, Seth estate of 
(or unknown), 300 200 1.40 
Whiteomb, Haynes 
& Co. 200 50 .35 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
& Co. 60 60 .42 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co. 490 900 6.30 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co. 62 60 .42 
Whitcomb, Havnes 
A Co. 97 100 .70 
W’hilcomb, Haynes 
A Co. 50 75 .53 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co. 52 50 .35 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co. 52 210 1.47 10.54 
Witham, Charles 50 50 .85 
10.073 *10.650 *74.80 
Total resident. *14 1,256 8.79 
Total non-resident, 10,073 10.680 71.80 
Totals, 10.187 #11,935 #83 69 
The foregoing amount is to be expended in 
repairing both the old and the new county 
roads iu said township No. 8, and John F. 
Whitcomb, of Ellsworth, in said county of 
Hancock, is appointed agent to superintend 
the expenditure of said assessment 
On township No. 9, South Division, we as- 
sess the sum of $57.60, as follows: Rate of 
taxation,one cent on a dollar. Valuation, 
#5,760. 
No. Val 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Greely, E. H.f Joy, 
Gideon L., Ham- 
lin, H. E. (form- 
erly J. P. Gordon), 2,025 #2,026 #20.25 
Franklin Land. Mill 
A Water Company, 3,235 3,285 32.35 
Frenchman's Bay & Mount Ddsert Land 
and Water Company, 500 500 5.00 
5,760 #5,760 #57 60 
The foregoing amount is to be expended iu 
repairing the road in said township leading 
from the east line of Franklin through said 
township No. 9. to the west line of townsnip 
No. 10. in said county, and Lincoln C. Brag- 
don. in said county, is appointed agent to su- 
perintend the expenditure of said assessment. 
On township No. 10, western part, we assess 
the sum of #81.04, as follows: Rate of taxa- 
tion. .0046 on a dollar. Valuation, $17,615. 
No. Val- 
Naroe of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Campbell. A. A Co. 760 $750 $3-45 
Emery, Charles 25 25 .12 
Franklin Land, Mill 
and Water Company, 150 150 .69 
Franklin Land, Mill 
and Water Company, 860 860 3.91 4.60 Frenchman’s Bay and 
Mt. Desert Land 
and Water Company, 415 415 1.91 
Frenchman's Bay A Mt. 
Desert Land and 
Water Company. 2,100 2,100 9.66 11.57 
Gordon, John P. es- 
state of 1,000 1,000 4.60 
Goodwin, F. W. 10.226 10,225 47.04 
Greely, E. H., Ham- 
lim. H. E and Joy. 
Gideon L. 800 800 3.68 
Leighton. L. H. 200 400 l.M 
Leighton, Truman,. 100 100 .46 
Libby, D A Co. 100 100 46 
Nash. William M. 700 700 3.22 
17,415 $17,616 $81.04 
The foregoiug amount is to be expended 
upon that portion of the county road in said 
township No. 10, which lies between the east 
of township No. 9 and a stake marked “A” 
standing ou the northern side of said road, 
and Lincoln C. Bragdon, of Franklin, in said 
county, is appointed agent to superintend the 
expenditure of said assessment- 
On township No 10, eastern part, we assess 
the sum of $148.00, as follows: Rate of taxa- 
tion, .025 on a dollar. Valuation, $5,920. 
No. Val- 
Name of owner. acres, uation. Tax. 
Campbell, A. A Co. 2,508 3,135 78.37 
Cook, M. H. 50 60 1.50 
Bailey, J. 22 30 .75 
Downing. George 150 190 4.75 
Na*h, William M.,Exr. 960 1,200 30.00 
Nichols, R. S. 600 750 18.75 
Robertson, W. H. 260 300 7.50 
Small, Woodbury, es- 
taie Of 155 195 4 88 
Willey, M. A J. 50 60 1.50 
4,755 $5,920 $148.00 
The foregoing amount is to be expended on 
I the eastern part of the county road in said 
ILtflal Notius. 
township No. 10, which coran'*- f i' a 
marked •A" on the north *i 1 I 1 
iwui extends to the west lin *•■ >tbi.|# 
and Samuel N. Campbell, o' I » 
the county of Washington, i* app- g- ut 
to superintend the expcndiuir- r.st-as- 
luent. 
On township No. 21, Middle I) we t- 
ern part, in said County, we <* s mn f 
♦ '9 10 as follows: Rite of ta' I on * 
dollar. Valuation, #7,910. 
No. Val- 
Naine of owner. acres, uut* 'TV,*. 
Craney, James 10 #2)0 £- JJ 
Odes, Adelb- rt 8 n < -4 
Jordan, Anton 33 0 
Jordan, Dana 420 4 |i 
Jordan, Fred, estate of 15 I \) 
Jordan, George C 20 V i. o 
Jordan, Howard E. 20 % 
Jordan, Nahum M. 16 J •* 13 
J*>>dan, William 8. (sold) 
Mace, Fred 40 38» ? 35 
Mace Lewis O. 205 M 6 J3 
McKinley. Lawrence 127 r-fi 0 
Pierson, Chandler 10 0 2 .0 
Richie, Mary D. 61 31* 1 95 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
& Co, 7.560 2 0 * i..< 00 
W hitcomb, Haj nes 
A Co. 8,000 8.0* CO 
11.741 #7 J -7910 
The foregoing amount in to ,J on 
the county *oad leading from .it*» f 
Mariaville through the west* .-.a 1 
township No 21, to the no- r* *.f, 
being died the Moose Hill r- a 
Jordan of said township No. 2i i- inted 
agent to superintend the exp f « 1 
assessment. 
On township No. 21, Middle !>■■ east- 
ern part, in said county, we ;»*•■» -m < f 
#91.06, as follows: Rate of tax.. j.i ou a 
dollar. Valuation, #10,117. 
No. V I 
Name of owner. acres, ust T *x. 
Davis, Robert, 40 # 0 * .S6 
Giles, Jerry T. 160 
Giles, Jerry T. 320 3 0 4.23 
Hale, Eugene, Wiswell, 
A. P.. Hagerthy, A. 
C.. and Giles, J. T., 
(formerly Grant 
estate), 7,660 7,6 3 CAM 
Jordan, Arvill 67 7 
Jordan. Arvill 600 60) 6.00 
Jordan, B. F. lt>0 1* J it 
King. A. W and 
Phillips. G. A. 1,120 56J 6.04 
Mace, Albert 40 4 6 
Mace, George H. 80 fed y# 
Paich«*r. George A., 
Greely, E. H., and 
Giles, J.T. 160 163 1.4* 
Whiti'nnih Dhhdpr 
A Co., 40 4 ) a 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co. 50 SO .45 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co. 110 10 • 
Whitcomb. Haynes 
A Co. 80 *0 9.52 
10.677 tio.u 
The foregoing amount is to b d n 
the county road leading from i> !i«.o 
<f Aurora on the Air Line r. .= .tied, 
through the northeasterly pa>> Lip 
No. 21, aod Charles-P. Bilsby. <•( i. i.i 
the county of Hancock, is app m a’. ti> 
superintend the expenditure w .ce- 
ment. 
On township No. 22, Middle Dio east- 
ern part, in said county, we ax»e- t m of 
$86 68, as follows: rtute of tax ou a 
dollar. Valuation, $10,832. 
No. V.il 
Name of owner. acres, uai ion. Tax. 
Campbell, George 
R A Co. 2.741 $2 7 1 21.93 
Campbell A. A Co. 1,684 1,* 84 i7 
Frost, Mark 320 320 +6 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co. 6,087 6,0+7 : ,T) 
10,832 $10 832 $8-5.e« 
The foregoing amount is to b« p u 
the road leading from Auroia to gu;ii 
lying in said township No. 22, t- cbe 
division line of land of H M. 11 1 ...J 
laud formerly of William Fre hi the 
east line of said township, an P. 
Bilsby, of Aurora, in said couin y. me.I 
agent to superintend the expend uid 
assessment. 
On township No. 22, Middle Div vest- 
ern part, in said county, we as+* < .u uf 
$78.00, as follows: Kate of tax ti vu a 
dollar. Valuation, $7,800. 
No. Va»- 
Name of owner. acres, nation. Tax, 
Whitcomb, Havnes 
4Co. 10,400 $77<o 
10,400 $7,80) 73.00 
The foregoing amount is to be Ion 
that portion of the county mu. 1, r» 
Aurora to Beddington which -...id 
township No. 22, between the we aid 
township and the division line h .;.d 
of H. M. Hall et als. and land o y of 
William Freeman, and Charle- '■ •, ct 
Aurota. in said county of » a.u ap- 
pointed agent to superintend th* are 
of said assessment. 
On township No. 28, Middle HivL. as- 
sess the sum of *66.12, as fol ow :.if 
taxation, .003 on a dollar. Valu o.: 0+0, 
No. Vd 
Name of owner. acres, oaii n. Paxp 
Joy, Gideon L. 160 $ !60 $ .48 
Nash, William M. 5,012 5,<i2 lrt>3 
Nash, William M. 
executor, 4,105 4 K5 12.32 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
A Co. 12,763 12 763 S.$ 
22.040 $22 u.O ”.;2 
The foregoing amount is to be e\■ < a 
the road leading from Aurora to 7:0a 
within said township No. 28, ;.u «? P. 
Bilsby, of Aurora, in said coun y 01 ck, 
is appointed agent to superiuten ih pco- 
diiure of said assessment. 
On towrsbip No. 33, in Kaid v-ut, as- 
sess the sum of $90.01, as foil- « e :;1 
taxation, .0028, on a dollar. Vuli.u.. 332,- 
145.00. 
No. Vd- 
Narac of owner. acres, uati >n. T4*. 
Archer, Clifford 30 3(H) .<-d 
Archer, Mrs. J. B. 70 630 i.54 
Avery, r. a. zo .uu 
Collar, N. R. TO 4*>0 1.29 
Collar, James estate of 35 tin) 
Clary, Mrs. George 25 S O 98 
Clary. George A. It 5 2j) 
Emery, Mrs. J. F. ^5 800 2.z4 
Garland, Ella B. 75 f>ot) 1 4) 
Haynes, Mrs. A. B. 50 410 2J 
Haynes, A. B. .',0 -8 
Haynes. John P. IS 1.08 
Laughlin, John 180 785 2.20 
Linton. Maynard 23 225 .o3 
Mace, Frank E. 8 3-0 81 
Mace, Frank E. 8 1,315 S 4 
Mace. Frank E. >7 175 
Mace, Frank E 82 350 93 2.39 
Patterson, Guy and 
Hollis 12 60 .14 
Shuman, John R. 25 .07 
Shuman, Mrs. John R. 10 2*.'5 
Shuman, Lewis 9 1* J 15 
Williams, Ezra 191 1,( 0 2.c0 
Williams. Mrs. Fred :» 1IU 42 
Williams, John A. 70 453 1.28 
Williams, Raymond, 30 2J) 78 
1,119 $9.90 $27 9? 
NON- RESIDENTS. 
Crosby, B. estate of 320 320 .X* 
Giles, Jere T. (or 
unknown), Iki 100 28 
Great Pond Bog and 
Dam Co. 1,003 -.8? 
Greely, E. H.,Hagerthy, 
A. C., Cushman, 
Henry W., Peters, 
John A. Jr., and 
Fit*. Frank (or own- 
ers unknown, form- 
erly Milliken Est.), 20,450 20,450 5?.2® 
McPhee, William 1 125 35 
Whitcomb, Haynes 
& Co. lftl) ICO 15 
Total non- residents, 20,932 $22 1*5 * o4 
Total residents, 1,119 9.990 7 
Totals, 22,031 $3>.i 45 $90.01 
The foregoing amount is to be exp d no 
the county roaas in said township 33. .»d f 
John K Shuman, of said town*;.ip 31. ts 
appointed agent to superintend the exi udt- 
ture of said assessment. 
It is hereby ordered that the forfgoi' g as- 
sessments be published in the Kenwebm jour- 
nal and in the Ellsworth Amkiucgn. 
Ellsworth, Maine, Deeembe 2.», A D. 101. 
John P. Eldridur, 1 Co. u.’ers 
P. W. Richardson,! for 
Nahum Hincklicy, ) Ila. c ck Co. 
A true copy. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
-—-. .-—-*T‘ 
Pauper Notice. 
rflHK undersigned hereby give*. i<o»k- that he 1 has contracted with the cl? «*f "ii.w-rih, 
for the suuport of the poor, riui^nu ir>- •n-utng 
vear, and has made amide prov Lion fm th«l» 
up port. 41 e therefore forbid’- all from 
urn lshlng supplies to any pauper on hi- .to 
ount, as without his written order, tu wtl» ay 
I or uo goods60 furnished. Hakki a. Jonas. 
ZWjcrtisnnrr-tt. 
Worn i as Well as Men 
Arc Made Miserable by 
Kiukicy i * ouo»c. 
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis- 
coura^-s and lev-sens i-nil ition; beauty, vigor 
and cheerfulness eoon 
disappear when the kid- 
vt *** neys are out of order 
%\T /' JJter- or diseased. 
Kidney trouble has 
become so prevalent 
\/ V that it is not uncommon 
if for a chili to be born 
>, «Zr' afflicted with weak kid- 
revs. If the child uria- 
a’es too often, if ~ 
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child 
reaches an a~e when it should be able to 
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with 
bed-wotting, depend upon it. the cau.u of 
th difficulty i3 kidney trouble, and the first 
step should be towards the treatment of 
these important organs. This unplea-ant 
trouble is d e to a diseased condition cf the 
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as 
mest people suppose. 
Women as well as men are made mis- 
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root is : in realised. It is sold 
by druggists, in fifty- f 
cent and on* doll .r J“' **r*ttt ,rr5k 
sizes. You may have a L. i nrpffii 
sample bottle by mail 
free, aiso pampniet tell- r«m of sw«ui>Root. 
ing all about it. including many of the 
thousands of testimonial letters received 
from sufferer- cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer 
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and 
mention this parser. 
Don't Thinki 
«You Unow More 
Than Your 
....Mother 
is good advice for 
■ men and boys, 
and the man who 
thinks he knows more than Moth- 
er Nature about running his body 
finds out his mistake when he gets 
indigestion. "L. F," Atwood’s 
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COUNTY NEWS. | ! F»r additional ('onnty <VriA«, tre other p«yr» 
Every M. Qulmky died at h'« hnrno it 
MnvM.t UuitnMiH) after a abort iu»», 
with lung trouble, at tbe age of forty- j 
! eight yea re. He la survived by s wife, 
I several brothers and sisters. 
Daniel P. Snow, farmer, of North , 
1 Buck sport. <Mod Jan. 6 whits cn a visit to j 
ins daughter, Mrs Greenleaf Simpson, of i 
jO rlngtm His age was seventy-eight | 
years. Mr. hiiow was giesi y esuenrud 
for his princtp fs end sterling qualities J 
For se^e-al ytais he had resided with bin 
son Edward, who had inansgtd the (atm. ! 
Mi-s faille-L. Harvey and Henry B. j 
\rey were married at North Buckspmt 
last Thursday vetting, Jan. 9, by Rev. | 
Melvin S. Preble, at the ribidn.ee of the 
bride’s uncle, Cspt. Edward B Harvey 
Tie ceremony kos performed in tbej 
presence of a arge cemrany of reiativts 
and friends. Mr. Aiey Is tl e eldest son j 
f Opt. Howard Arey, of Buck^port 
( Center, ccmmai dtr of aUaniei **Cny of 
Bangui 
A Idler wa** received Wednesday morn- j 
mg by Mrs. Barker, from btr husband, 
Capt. E. G. Baikcr, of tbe “Jmqhs W. j 
Filch”, giving lhe details of tbe burning 
si sea of lbat vessel, and tbe rescue of 
I he captain and crew. The letter waa 
written at Ponce, Porto Rico On the 
morning of Dec 18, (luring a bard gale, 
fire was discovered in the hold about 
smidship. After a hard struggle of two( 
hour*, I lie crew s as obliged lo abandon' 
in*, nraff tukliiir lo the hosts flint. 
B <rker w as be Isst to leave, going w it h< ui 
tint or aboca and being forced to Jump j 
into the sea. He was rescued by one ot 
the boats That night the German bark f 
‘Ludwig’’ picked them up, landing them j 
st Ponce on Dec 30 The csplain said he J 
was unable to decide whether the fiie 
csoght from spontaneous combustion or 
from lightning. 
SKM1NARY NOTES. 
Friday was a night of special interest 
among the soc ei ies. The Chre-'oma- 
| t leans and Achylians had a mock trial 
j One, Charles Lord, was found guilty of 
attempting to poison Alice Johnson, his 
e stwhile sweetheart. 
The Calorbetorians bare greatly in- 
c-essed their number this fall. The in- 
itiation of several new members brought 
out a large attendance. After the Initia- 
tion, oyster stew w as served, which was, 
of course, enjoyed ail. 
T e programme of the E'alian society 
wa- »« *nt»nw«: Scripture reading, presi- 
Oet What You A>k For! 
When you ask for Cascarets Candy 
Cathartic be sure you get them. 
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C. 
Never sold in bulk. A substitutes is 
always a cheat and a fraud. Beware! 
All druggists, ioc. 
dent; reading of records, secretary; pra, 
er, society; music, Grace Ramsdett; aete 
rending, Alice Ha*ket>; essay, Uertrut 
Perkins; discussion, **R solved, That tl 
tmUircti of the loduii'i* should b*atk>*« 
to attend the pu» 1-c scinxne;” afflrwiatlv 
Elbe* Chase, negative, Guida Homer; o| 
t Iona I, Nettie Murphy; recitation, Mb' 
Deiano; quotation, “Mr Waiter Scott 
miscellaneous btniftw-; muste, Beatri 
Heath; adjournment. 
«*■*! l<r«»f>K-« »!»• 
I H Tarbox is employed at Nortbea 
Harbor. 
Tbe week of prayer was observed la 
week at tbe Cotigi*gat tonal cbutcb. 
Cbarle« Bat bldge has lost a vaiuab 
hoist w bitb dropped dfcad in tbe bame* 
Dr Sawyer, of Bangor, assisted hy D 
Farrow. perfcann d an operation on Wli 
fr»d Farnbam last Monday evening, ft 
appendicitis tor Farnbam is doing w» 
u oer the care of a trait ed nurse froi 
Bangor. 
The ladies’ sewing circle met with Mr 
Jeioue Tapley last -Ti ur*riay. Tbe fo 
low 1 g officer* w« re diet'd t«>r tbe en^uiti 
ye r: President, Mr- Anna Blodgett; vict 
pie idtnt, tom George W Blodgett;#** 
rttary and treasuier, Mrs K £ to l • 
comm tlee on w» ik. Mr* 1. A Stewar 
tors Lillian Gray, Mitt Lucy W Jones 
Jan 13 Tom*0!T. 
.Sum I, I'motMftit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris L. Grlndal have 
son, born Jen 6 
Mi** Ve*ia Bowden baa gone to Mtc 
way. Mass for the winter. 
There were evening meeting* at th 
Bn pint veatry tbe past week with a ver 
Ctpt. Abram Perkins is having some hr 
p'ove»n**ni« rnarte on bis bouse, by bissoi 
Percy W. Perkins. 
Mrs. Frank Gray, of North Penobscoi 
with her daughter* Olive and Etta, spen 
!*hI Mint her parents, Mr. and Mn 
W. M. Thompson. 
Jan. 13. CLIMAX. 
B/i»l OrlitiMi. 
T. F. Mason was in Bangor Thurada 
on business. 
The singing school will give a concer 
Tuesday night, Jau. 21. it being the clos 
of t be term. 
The “old maids” had a d ess rehear*! 
Friday night. Their first appearance I 
public will be Friday night, Jan. 11 
weather permitting. 
Jan. 14. M. 
K «*tr»rcM>k. 
Sidney Bunker is getting out cordwoor! 
A young cow belonging to Edwin Bart 
let recently broke her leg. 
Mra. Margaret Wilbur, who has bee 
stepping at Willard Kntredge'a for som 
wet ks, has returned home. 
Jau. 13. B. 
• »rl sn»J. 
Rufus E Gray, for some years con 
nected with itae Slate fish hatchery a 
tjraig hrook, left this week to take char? 
superintendent of the new 8ia*e hatch 
9 v ai Fqttaw hrook, Moosebead Lake. 
^hbfrttsrmrme. 
ligaBECGEi 
IA Hearty Meal I 
ffl is one that you enjoy every bit from start to finish and afterwards. To eat hearty 9 
9 and have your food do you good is as much a part of life’s happiness as to be free 9 
9 from disaster; to eat hearty meals means perfect health. 9 
*§ Through the abuse of our prerogative of eating and inattention to the proper K 9 sorts of food many of us have gotten our stomachs into a pitiable condition. Noth- 9 
9 inS ta»tes good; what we do eat sets like lead and the period after eating is one of 9 
9 discomfort and pain. Something is needed to restore things to their normal condi- 9 
9 tion; something that will permanently correct and more than relieve; something to 9 
9 make every organ in the stomach respond quickly and rightly to the work-call; a 9 
9 remedy that does this will cure indigestion. 9 
9 TONIKO-TEA does all this and more; it puts the stomach in a condition so 9 
9 that the food you eat digests properly and nourishes. 9 
Wk Gan Cat Anything• IB 
Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine. Winslow, Maine. 9 
Dear Sir,— I have been troubled with constipation for about ten years and K 
\HvJ was 50 bad that I could not eat scarcely anything, and tried nearly everything 9 
9Mkv*3&P until at last I got discouraged. I saw one of your pamphlets and thought I 9| 
w ould try Toniko-Tea, and I cannot use words enough to express the help I have K|| 
9fmlw —; _ l got from taking Toniko-Tea. I rest better nights and have a good appetite and H 
9| VrJ// can eat most anything without distressing me. 9 
91^, yl /, ^ Yours very truly, Mrs. G. H. COLE. 9 
1 Indignation, Constipation and Dizzy Hoad I 
1 \ \ Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine. I I / LrT Dear Sirs,—I feel it my duty to express my gratitude to H It you for the benefits I have received by taking Toniko-Tea. H 
1\ j I had been troubled with indigestion, constipation and dizzy Hj 
■W head for several years, and seeing Toniko-Tea advertised I B 
■MUk .VJm\ J&SLjf-/ thought I would try it. and I find that I am relieved of all B; ImwV my troubles and feel that I cannot say enough in its praise. B 
I would advise all to try it who have palpitation of the heart Hr 
°.r indigestion or are trouble^ 
with constipa- H 
C()lTNTY NEWS. 




d The first coring* In the fall to be built 
'*j«as t tie Wbiiit«> cuUtign awarded to *’ Isaac Ralph. It la now having the maide 
rtubh n»mplpt«1. The cost <• It 
!•* situated near the Kimha'I house. 
I 
Lew is W jiauu’a cottage on R*»ck End 
avenue Is now having the Interior finis lied 
It coat about f4,0H0 
* * Everett Ober’* cotiatre near the Witaon 
j cottage baa just been erected. f«aac 
•t Rs'pb la the contractor. It will coot 
fbOOQ 
le | Edward Atwood'* cottage, on R?ck 
End avenue, Is erected, aud la beiug 
r j liniahed on the out aide, 
i* j Cap*. Perry la having a cottage built on 
•r Rock End avenne. If ta now in the hand* 
II ol the mamma, being plastered. J. H. 
n Swulta is contractor. 
Mt»e Joy, of the firm of Joy & Whitt* 
1 more, la having a collage built near the 
P« rr> c«»t»*** I‘ la m»w being pia*lertd. 1 Lsmaon Hodgdon are tbe contractors. 
Near the Roc* End hotel John Fait la 
i having* fine eottgge hnttt from plan* by 
,* ! F I. Havage. of Bar Harbor. !<a coat la 
fs 000 J. A Peck ham Jt Hon are the con- 
tra ora. 
Frank Oaynor, of Kt'aworth ia having a 
hotel but t on the corner of Main and 
a Central ►treete, 10*90 f» et two at or !«*, 
w 1» h a n-an-ard roof it wi l contain 
forty aleepn g room* Plans are by J. E. 
ark, uf H«r Harbor. The hotel will 
c n»t about f9,000. 
p Jan. 13. J. A. P. 
y t »***»r 
jo (in Annnicu momny lor iwr*. 
Mr. and Mm. K. Y. Haskell are spend- 
: Ing a few weeks in Boat on. 
j Capt. Charles E. Barbour arrived home 
^ | last week to spend a few days, 
j Bleeper Bros, are putting in steam heat 
at tbe residence of Capt. Charles Bnuall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prrec >U, of Bath, 
are the guest* of Judge and Mm. Hpcff ird 
7 Capt. Lester Gray arrived home from 
New Haven, Conn., Thursday to *prnd a 
t 
few days w hile tils vessel is discharging 
s Tuesday evening, Jan. 14. tbe two act 
drama“Down by tbeBea” will he delivered 
hy local talent in tbe town hail. There 
will be a social danoe after the play Pro* 
reeds will go towards improvements of 
tbe new town ball. 
Jan. 13 8. 
News was received here last week of tbe 
lossof the three-masted schooner, “Morris 
W. Cbi d*”, of Boston, at Cardenas, where 
she was bound with coal from Baltimore. 
Tbe crew was saved. The vessel was mm 
maiided hy Capt. Everett Haskell, of Deer 
) lsie. and was partially owned by Deer 1-ie 
• people. Bhe was built at Camden iu 1881. 
and was 512 tons gross. Bhe was t)r«t 
commanded by Capt. Jud»on Torrey, and 
later by Capt George L Beck. 
—
OwnMsiiars. 
Miss Bessie Crowley, of Corea, baa been 
visiting her abler, Mrs. Lzzte Foss. 
Dunbar Bros, have a large crew in tbe 
woods, catling and hauling stave wood 
for their mill. They will commence 
sawing soon. 
Ira Goptill narrowly escaped losing 
both bis horses last week. While haul 
!ng a load of wood down tbe pond, they 
broke trough t he Ice, and but for timely 
help of tbe neighbors, would have been 
drowned. 
At Cushman grange, Thursday night, 
the officers were installed by County 
Deputy John Dority, of Bluebiil. The 
officers are: Worthy msater, Frank S 
Libby; overseer, Helen M. Uovay; 
•edurer. Jemima Tracy; steward, 8iIll- 
man Ctffin; a»M'ftt*nt steward, Ira Gap 
till; chaplain, Lorius GupHli; treasurer, 
Edith Hovey; »ecre»ary, Mena Dunlter; 
gate-keeper, Foster Dunifer; Maggie E 
Holfe, Ceres; Pomona, Myrtle Young; 
Flora, Gertrude W bitaker; lady a*»>stant 
steward, L izie Libby; organist, Eva B 
Holfe. 
Jan. 13. Jkx. 
West Trenton. 
K^hrutl Vrt ft tuiurlir hif M iiUi Inhn.nn 
of Buckspori, ctoa. d Friday. 
Charles N. Young has been very ill for 
the past two weeks, but is now rlowly 
recovering. 
School in district No. 5, taught by D 
B. Gilley, dosed Friday. A successful 
term is reported. 
Mrs. Emily Hopkins, the oldest resi- 
dent In town, who baa beeu ill for some 
weeks, is very low. 
Capt. Walter Bird anc^ family, of Bar 
Harbor, la stopping with Mrs. Bird’s 
father, Capt. F. E. Hopklus, through the 
winter. 
William Mathews, after an absence of 
five years, spent the holidays with hi 
mother, Mrs. A 8. Hopkins. He returned 
to bt« place of employ menr In Somerville, 
Mass., Tresday of last week. 
The basket sociable at Evergreen hall 
on Tuesday evening, Arno Marshall man- 
ager, was s success. A large number was 
present. All reported s pleasant evening. 
The proceeds go for a sidewalk. 
Jan. 13. 8. 
North .Sedgwick. 
Mrs. Ella M. Powers left for Boston 
Monday to visit her sister, Mrs. C<app. 
The young people are planning for an 
entertainment in the grange hall soon. 
Mrs. 8. M. Marks has returned from 
Brookline. Mass where she has been vi»- 
iting her son, M. A. Marks. 
The school teacher, E C. Bean, has been 
called away. He is succeded by Clarence 
F'ood, of Hebron, a student of Colby 
college. 
There was quite a large attendance at 
the North Hedgwlck grange Friday even- 
ing at the installation of officers by Past 
Master G. M Allen, assisted by Jonathan 
Bridges and Inn Page. After the instal- 
lation, cake and coffee were served. A 
short business meet lug was held. Games 
were then luduiged in. 
Jan. 13. Bah. 
AshTllt*. 
W. H. Halt is still on the sick list. 
E. H. Bunker and wife visited Winter 
Harbor last week. 
Mine Maude 8mall, Wylie Hammoi 
and Bernice Hmith went this morning 
Hutiivsn Center high school. 
Jan. 13. B. 
Casttue. 
Noah Brooks is at work on a memoria. 
booklet of the late J. W. Dresser, of Cas- 
tine, which will also contain t headdress** 
of Mr. Brooks, George Wltherle, A. F. 
Richardson and Kev. Norman LaMar*b 
on the death of Mr. Dresser. 
Sbbntitrmrttts. 
| STUPENDOUS SHRINKAGE 
AND BARGAIN SALE 
FOR JANUARY- 
Our customers are Invited to read the follow, 
log, describing a few of the many bargains 
pl.r :3j on oar counter* for onr 
| ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE. 
We have marked down for this sale goods in every 
department. Including all kinds of fancy goods, for 
which a quick sale Is demanded, and also many 
lines of staple merchandise. We ask special at- 
tention to the exceptional values offered In Silks, 
Kress Goods and Linens; also in Suits, Garments 
and l adies' Muslin Underwear, Prints, Sheetings, 
Ginghams and Muslins. 
COLORED AND While in New York last month, we 
A am pc bought specially for this mark-down 
r AN vT ol LlkO sale a lot of India and Poulard Silks. 
The same wcie imported for the Spring trade. We are offering them 
at per yard. Regular retail price, 75c. MO yards in the lot 
BLACK SILKS black taffetas, peau de soie 
PEAL DE CYtJNE. BLACK HERVEILLEUX. The above comprise 
.. ~ —* ....... a .s J i_LI_ ctlli.- — Ll.L 
.. ..' *• n**"!! I-IH UH sail- iu Wl© 
lowest prices uf the year. 
COLORED Purina January we shall offer special values in 
DRESS GOODS many lines of foreign dress goods. 
Prices marked down to 25c, 37 1-Se, 50c. 59c and 75c. 
BLACK Weaves in many styles and fabrics. Including Pierolas, 
DRESS GOODS Jacquards, will be marked below cost for this 
clearance sale. 
PLAIN FABRICS We shall make a very substantial reduction in prices 
of several lines of Cheviot*. Libelines, Serges. Cashmeres, Prunellas, 
Venetians and other style fabrics. 
COTTON Opportunity is afforded In this department to buy for 
DRE8S GOODS Summer wear at extremely low prices. We 
shall show l()c Ginghams at Re, 12 l-2e Ginghams at ><>c, 15c Ginghams 
at 10c, 25c. Ginghams at 10c, 12 l-2e Percales at 10c, Oe Prints at 4c. 
PI nil/C We are taking heavy losses on all of our Cloaks and 
1*0 suits. We liave about 50 last season’s coats which we 
ortfl OIIITC are offering at $2 49 and $3.50. The same Coats dllU OUIIO were retailed from $7 50 to $15. 
TAILOR-MADE SUITS We have put our tailor-made suits in three lots: 
$4 99 will buy our $10 suit. #7 99 will buy our $12 50 suit, $9 99 will buy 
our $15, $17 50 and $20suit. The lots in either grade do not exceed 20 
Suits in each, or about 00 Suits in all. On account of the small 
quantity, we would advise an early inspection. 
LADIES’ COTTON Petticoats, Wrapper*. Dressing Sacks. 
UNDERWEAR we are offering the greatest bargains in. The 
cut in prices is tremendous. The fact is. we are overstocked and more, 
than half have got to go. 
Two lots of Percale and Flannelte Wrappers at 69c and 79c are the 
biggest bargains ever shown. 
One lot of pure Mohair Petticoats at 99c, worth $2.50 and $3. 
One lot of Mercerized Petticoats at $1.50. reduced from $2 and $2.50 
SILK PETTICOATS in 1 thick and Colored at less price 
than the Silk can be bought for. At the price we are offering them 
any one can afford a Silk Petticoat. 
Children's and Infants’ Goods Marked Down, 
including Infanta' Long Coats, Children's Coats, Honnels, Wrap- 
pers, Robes and 5acques. 
LINEN HOUSEKEEPING GOODS We are offering for this sale a com- 
plete line of housekeeping linens at a very substantial reduction from 
our regular prices. Special attention is called to the following bargains: 
100 pieces of Birds Eye Cotton at 35c per piece. 100 pieces of Crash 
from 3 l-2c to 12 l-2c per yard. Towels from 5c to 79e. 
TABLE One lot half-bleached at 29c, reducer! from 50c. One lot 
DAMASKS Turkey lied at 25c, reduced from 50c. One lot 
Bleached at 40c. One lot Napkins from 50c to *5. One lot Bedspreads 
from 50c to $5. 
ALL OF OUR BLANKETS ARE AT REDUCED PRICES 
WOOL WAISTS All of our Wool Waist* are marked down one-third In 
price. »1 Waists now 07 l-2c, $1.50 Waists now $1, $2 Waists now 
$1.33, $3 Waists now $2. 
WAIST CLOTHS Scotch Flannel reduced from 50c to 39c. French 
Flannel reduced from 75c to 50c. We have just received a new line 
of high novelties in \\ aist Cloths at $1 and $1.50 per yard. You want 
to see them. 
LACES and Attractive bargains in Laces, Nets and Trimmings. 
WHITE GOODS Torchon laces, Hamburg Embroideries, be- 
sides a special lot of Edgings and Insertions. 
LADIES’ GLOVES, HOSIERY and KNIT UNDERWEAR. 
Clearance sale of all odd lots and sizes. .Special item of Moca Kid 
(Moves, $1.75 and $1.50 grade at 9i»c. 
Social lot of Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Hose at 12 l-2c, 15c and 19c. 
Special lot of Knit Underwear at 15c. 
SMALL WARES Ribbons. Trimmings, Leather Hoods Silver 
and NOVELTIES Novelties and Small Wares. Special Bargains will 
lie found in these. 
Muring this sale additional bargains will be offered 
in goods not specified here. You will want to visit this 
store daily during the mouth, so as to secure the bar- 
gains as soon as they are placed on our counters. 
M. CALLERT 
